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no Catholic who strictly obeys the law» 
of his Church will ever be found con
travening the law of the State or injur
ing the rights of his neighbor.

Cbc Catlfollr Brror'u ters, we think that when the call for 
protest is heard, the legislator who 
knows his business will turn a deaf ear 
and busy himself with his legitimate 
occupation. Our friends should not 
wax so vociferous on the integrity of 
the law, which is in no wise imperilled 
by the Ne Temere.

civil law as affecting irembvrs of that 
body. Consequently, ttte marriage of 
these two persons, wh< , he it remem
bered, were both Catholics, by a Pro
testant minister, being null and void iu 
the eyes of the Church, was decided by 
the courts to be also nul a . void under 
the civil law. The cas * is unfortunate 
but the Catholic Church is in no way 
to blame, the parties fch. involves and 
the Clergyman who aided and abetted 
them in performing an ill- . il act being 
altogether responsible for the sad re
sults.

Europe think little of a coronation. 
For the solemnities of Rheims Louis 
Philippe substituted the oath to the 
Charter iu a paltry ceremony 
that was the laughing stock of 
the day. Napoh»on 1. called himself 
Charlemagne, and would establish him-

tioned by the law, by the gravity of the grave causes an» required for the dU- 
deceit, and by the gravity of the material missal «if Sisters of simple vows in Kelig- 
damage done to the community. iousOrders. Just and g rave causes can bo

10. For the effect lu question, there i proved b„v the Ordinary of the place and 
must at least be throe grave offences ' <‘veii, if the Monastery is suhj. ct to 
of the same species, or, if of different j l»«‘gulars, by the Regular Superior. 

, species, of such a nature, as taken to- Moreover the confirmation of the S.
II by being crowned by the Pope ; but gether, to show perverseness of will ' Congregation is necessary, so that the 

y*d|,-a hhtt.^y lt.r,ck o11 the Holy persisting In evil, or one permanent expulsion or dismissal on the part of an 
at her, taking with his own hands the offence which becomes virtually time I ( frder or Institute does not take jurl- 

crowu Lie was to wear for barely ten , offences by reason of the three warn- ‘he»* effect until it is confirmed by the 
years. Like ulm, though with some ex- ings. Sacred Congregation. Only in case of
case, the Russian Czar and the German n. Asa rule authentic evidence is *-rave external scandal, and with the 

aiser crown themselves. Napoleon ' to brought forward that the three warn- approval of the Bishop of the place, can 
. dreamed of a coronation by 1 ins I X, i,jg8 have been given. Hence it is A Nun or Sister be immediately sent 

lis uu-Chri»tian conduct made it im- necessary : back to the world, on condition however
possible, and he took the road from („) that they be given either before I that the confirmation of the Holy See
Sedan to W11 helms nolle, u fallen, un- two witnesses or by letters writ ten by I he asked without delay.
"JanYd/nrWc^Tlu *eb,te whM' » «-“Pt «< 1 ..A" 'V'** """,1 "?
f »i i- i lu uvp.ivt x. oi its reception or rejection has been ob- ««"iy Lord Pope Pius \. by the
Catholic character, perverted by Protes- tainod ; undersigned Secretary ot the S. Congre-
tant additions and by changes made in (|.) that a dooumont recording the itatlor, on March 8, Hill. His Holiness
avor of the exaggerated Stuart notion giving of the warning be drawn up was pleased to approve and confirm this

oldmuenght. ïhe .acting has become signed by the said witnesses, and. Decree ; all things whatsoever to the
a shadow ol a great name. What is the kept in the Itecords or Archives ; «mtrary notwlthstanâlng. 
ute of praying Clod to establish with 11 is or that copies of the above letter. I 
free and princely spirit, or of under- be made
taking to anoint, as Solomon was anoint- two witnesses as evidence of conformity,

" **oroUe I'1**1 and likewise kept iu the Record, or
authority ? What is the Use of exhort- Archives, 
iug to stop with the sword of justice the 
growth of iniquity,to protect the Church, 
to restore what is decayed, to preserve 
what is restored, etc., one whose action 
depends wholly on his ministers? If some 
such ceremony were used over Mr. Bal
four and Mr. Austin Chamberlain, Mr.
Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George, accord
ing as they alternats» in office, 
good might be hoped for than 
from one who, were he to attempt to be 
king in the sense of the coronation ser
vice, would see his reign come to an 
untimely end.

Another question. Why is it that the 
Stuarts—Elizabeth, was crowned iu the 
old Catholic way—preserved the corona
tion rite, adding to it their exaggera
tions of the royal power, while the rite 
of consecrating bishops was maimed and 
mutilated, shorn of everything Catholic, 
and infected through and through with 
Protestantism ? The answer to this 
should throw great light on the Angli
can theory of continuity.

Henry Woods, S. J., in America.

London, Saturday, .July 1, 1011

A VIEW
Writing on the Middle Ages Saints- 

bnry in “A History of Criticism,” says: 
“ Abused and extolled as * Ages of 
Faith ’ they were really ages of a mix
ture of logical argument and playful 
half-scepticism. Regarded with scoru 
as ‘Ages of Ignorance * they knew what 
they did thoroughly, which is more than 
can be said of some others. Commiser
ated as ‘Ages of Misery ’ they were 
probably the happiest times of the 
world, [putting Arcadia and Fairyland 
out of sight. Patronised as ages of 
mere preparation, they accomplished 
things that we have toiled after in vain 
for some five hundred years. They 
have in the rarest cases been really 
understood even historically.”

THE TELEGRAM'S ATTITUDE 
The Telegram is pleased to talk about 

“ Papal tyranny ” and then allows this 
writer to revel in two columns of anti- 
Christian rubbish. But is the Pope 
tyrannical in his endeavor in rule his 
own household ? Must Home be al
ways in the wrong when she does not 
fall in with the views of amateur theo
logians and special pleaders like the 
writer of the article which it 
duces from the Scotsman ? Is it 
tyranny not to receive Catholics who 
rebel against her authority ? Must the 
Catholic Church be denied the right 
conceded to all Protestant denomina
tions of determining the conditions of 
good standing iu her communion ? The 
Telegram man's thinking faculties must 
have been on vacation when he talked 
of papal tyranny. We presume that the 
editor would look askance at the follow
ing words, written, however, by Lieb- 
nitz : 11 If,” he said, “ all would become 
Catholics and believe in the infallibility 
of the Pope there would not be required 
any other empire than that of the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ. If the Popes resumed 
the authority which they had in the 
time of Nicholas I. or Gregory VII. it 
would be the means of obtaining per
petual peace and conducting us back to 
the golden age.”

VERY COURTEOUS 
One of the protests is clad in very 

sympathetic phrase. While it regrets 
that our social harmony should be dis
turbed and would not for all the riches 
of the hides sanction one harsh word 
against the Church, yet the desire to 
stand four-square against Rome's ag
gression impels the protestors to say a 
few things. We like rapiers better than 
broadswords, but wliy use them when 
there is no need. And when and how is 
Home the aggressor ? And of what is 
she the aggressor ? Is it because she 
concerns herself with her own house
hold and will tolerate no interference 
from outsiders ? Our ministerial friends 
may protest, but the Church will con
tinue to legislate for Catholics, and she 
will be obeyed by all who wish to re- 
maiu| within the fold, 
clergymen and journalists,” said Rev. 
A. II. Drum, Presbyterian minister of 
St. John's Church, Peterb >ro, ‘‘would 
serve the cause of humanity better if 
they would stop their howling at the 
Church of Home and combat a very live 
evil.”

THE CORONA Th i\
Before the Reformation the crowning 

of an English king and th< -mseoration 
of a bishop were much alike in the out
ward rite. In both appear. .1 the “ Veui 
Creator Spirit us,” and in >tU the Lit
any was recited with Special suffrage 
for the one to be Consecrated or 
crowned, who lay prostrate on the 
ground. In both was the anointing 
with chrism, and the tradition of instru
ments and insignia in words <-xpressive 
of their meaning. The coronation 
robes were not unlike son t ,f the epis
copal ornaments, as the alb. the tunicle, 
the stole ; the cope ; though, of course, 
the resemblance was no more than 
material. But the term “ coronation,” 
to day applied to the whole ceremony, 
was then confined to the imposition of 
of the crown, the entire function being 
named from the anointing, held to be 
its most important part, the 41 benedic
tion,” 44 consecration,” or, more com
monly, the “sacring” of the king. 
This similarity was nut found in Eng
land only, though for obvious reasons 
we speak at this moment chiefly of 
country.

Still there was an essential difference 
between the two acts. The consecration 
of a bishop is a sacrament conferring 
a special sanctifying grace and the in
delible character of the episcopate. 
The ; sacring of a king conveyed neither 
grace nor character to the soul. In it 
the Church prayed for helping grace to 
enable the sovereign to rule well, but 
it gave no title to that grace. Still 
there was evidently an analogy between 
the two. The Church demands from 
bishops about to be consecrated the 
testimony of their election and an oath 
to perform their office duly; and so it 
demanded testimony of the king's right 
in the acceptance of him by the nobles 
and people present, and bound him by 
oath to deal with his sub ects in justice 
and mercy, to protect Ho y Church, and 
to respect its rights, 
recognizes in Bishops ,-ecial prerog
atives, springing from their sacred 
character, not to be violated with im-

orted to our

Given at R« at the Secretariate of 
led before being sent by i fc,“* S. Congregation of Religious, May 

16,1911,
Fit. I. Card. Vives, 11 refect, 
j Donates Aiu iiih* Ki'iie.-uvs, Sec.

12. The absence of repentance is i 
proved l>y a new offence committed 
after the three warnings have been given , 
or by the obstinate and obdurate con
duct of the culprit. mv. _ , „ ....

1». The Proriueisl or quaei-ProTin ! r,hl" s'VHr,’ °f1t,,ber J1‘h- t,be 
cial of the delinquent Religion», after I «ntonary of B„lmp 11a, will be cele- 
the warning» and correction» have been | b #t< *’ lu Soutland. 
given without result, shall diligently Canon Auguste Coimbra lias been 
collect all the acts and proofs relating condemned iu Portugal to six years’ im- 
to the guilt of the said Religious, and prisonment at hard labor for a sermon 
transmit them to the Superior General against divorce, 
who must hand them over to the Procur
ator of Justice that the latter may ex
amine them and propose his accusations 
if he thinks any should be proposed.

14. Tbe accusations proposed by the 
Procurator of Justice and the result of 
the Process are to be notified to the 
accused and a suitable period, to bo 
determined by the option of the Judge, 
given to him in order to enable him to 
present his defence either personally or 
through another Religious of the same 
Order or Institute ; and if the accused 
himself does not present his defence the 
Curia or Tribunal is to appoint ex-ojjico 
as defender a member of the Order or 
Institute.

15. The Curia or Tribunal, after hav
ing diligently weighed the pleadings 
both of the Promou-r and the accused, 
if it decides that these are against the 
latter, may pronounce sentence of ex
pulsion or dismissal ; but if the 
dernned Religious within ten days from 
the notification to him ot the sentence 
duly appeals to the S. Congre
gation of Religious, the sentence 
cannot be put into execution until judg
ment be pronounced by the said 8.
Congregation.

Hi. But notwithstanding the appeal, 
the accused may be immediately sent 
back to the world by the Superior Gen
eral or Abbot General, with the con
sent of his chapter or Council, if his 
presence threatens to bring upon the 
community and its members very griev
ous scandal or very serious damage. In 
the meantime he is to Cease wearing 
the habit, and he remains suspended if 
he is in Sacred Orders.

17. A Religious accused even of only 
one offence from which there is immin
ent danger of grave public scandal or 
which threatens very grievous detri
ment to the whole Community, may,

FROM DISTANT LANDS 
All the way from Venice comes, via 

The Scotsman to the Evening Telegram, 
an article on 44 The Human Catholic 
Church in Italy : the Marriage Ques
tion, by A. It." The Telegram repro
duces it in view of its intimate hearing 
on the operation of the Ne Temere de
cree in this country. Not dowered with 
the perspicacity of the Telegram editor 
we cannot see eye to eye with him. We 
can but discern in the article in ques
tion an attempt to fan the embers of 
irreligious folly and discord. It is un
fair and illogical and advocates a theory 
that would not be countenanced by any 
denomination. For this writer would 
make the State supreme in all matters. 
He would have it absorb the whole man 
and render it absolute. If to-morrow 
the State would approve 44 trial mar
riages " this writer would have never a 
murmur of dissent. If again, a State 
would recommend free love to its sub
jects this individual would bow to the 
omnipotence of the State. In a word, 
he, so far as we can discover, is an up
holder of the pagan principle that the 
State is supreme and absolute. This 
opinion will not find favor with those 
who recognize the dictates of conscience 
as the supreme rule of conduct. Accept 
this writer’s views and the martyrs who 
obeyed God rather than man were 
simpletons, and the tales of heroism, for 
the sake of principle, the veriest rub
bish. But it is rather late for this kind 
of talk ; and a writer who seeks assist
ance from paganism to attack the 
Church should not be taken too serious
ly. He may continue to reverence the 
State as the regulator of his duties and 
pleasure ; as a standard by which to 
measure his standing in his denomina
tion ; but the most of us contend that 
we have! an inalienable right to means 
necessary for the attainment of our last 
end. And furthermore, we do not be
lieve in attributing to the State powers 
which it does not claim to possess.

CATHOLIC NOTES

44 Protestant

can come

There are 312,996 Catholics under the 
care of the Vincentian Fathers iu 
China. The increase last year was 
about 27,000.

that

The Knights of Columbus of the 
Province of Ontario, Can., have begun a 
movement to raise 
dollars for an entirely new series of 
text books for the Catholic schools of 
the province.

THESE TALKATIVE BRETHREN 
Some of us are very miracles of gen

erosity in contributing criticism. They 
are for instance denunciatory of the 
Catholics in the ranks of the Y. M. C. A. 
Now, if instead of wasting energy they 
would use it in beneficent activity we 
might have occasion to commend them. 
We notice, however, that some of these 
critics are very chary of support to 
Catholic organizations. They talk and 
lament, but they will give neither time 
nor money to enable our youth to with
stand the blandishments of the Y. M. 
C. A. “ Something they are bouud to 
do, else liow are they spreading the re
ligion which they hold in trust. But 
from everyone who has leisure or can 
make it, personal service is demanded. 
There neither is nor can be such a thing 
as mere private, self-regarding Catho
licism. The clergy indeed must answer 
for their Hocks : but we are all bound 
to one another, and not one of us stands 
alone.”

THE ELOQUENT SERMON 
Men will always listen to the sermon 

of good example. Words influence them 
but little : deeds, however, attract and 
compel their admiration. Professions 
are of little avail if not made real and 
vital by conduct. Our greatest need is 
the Catholic who is not infected with in- 
differeutism, and who, humble and 
docile, shows by the truth and purity of 
his life the influence of his faith. Such 
a man can achieve much. We are apt 
to think that the forces which obtained 
results for God in the days that are gone 
would be valueless in our generation. 
They would be out of place iu a world 
which has newer methods and view 
points. But we should remember that 
the generating forces of God’s kingdom 
are always the same. Obedience, humil
ity—the flowering and fruitage of Cath
olic living—are ever certain of results. 
They are the mightiest forces that exist. 
When the Catholic adopts worldly 
standards and forgets prayer and uses 
the language of the irreverent and the 
aooffer,his life is flat and unprofitable and 
pernicious.

forty thousand

The 21st Annual Pilgrimage to the 
shrine of Ste Anne de Beaupre is under 
the direction of Rev. J. J. O'Reilly, 
Enterprise, Ont. Full information 
appears in the advertising columns of 
this issue.

The Coronation gift to Queen Mary 
from the Ladies of Belfast, In-land, is to 
be a Court train of the finest needle
point lace. This magnificent piece of 
work is being executed iu the Lace 
School at Presentation Convent, 
Youghal, Co., Cork.

One of the greatest triumphs of the 
Church in very recent years is Central 
Africa. There wo see 143,762 

phytes, 128 Catholic missionaries and 
205,875 catechumens under 1,773 Cate
chists. A great Catholic Church is 
developing there.

Abbot Gosquet, O. S. It., who in con
tinuing his research in the Vatican 
library for his great work of revision 
of the Vulgate, recently came across a 
MS. which he attributes to a date no 
later than the year 350 A. 1)., and which 
may have been handled by Eusebius, 
the ecclesiastical historian.

The fourth degree of the Knights of 
Columbus was given for the first time in 
Canada at Winnipeg, Manitoba, on the 
King's birthday, Saturday, June 3. 
The work was in charge of Dr. E. W. 
Buckley and Hon. W. D Dwyer of Min
nesota, although the degree was the 
new one with the changes necessary for 
Canada.

The International Catholic Truth 
Society, with headquarters in Brooklyn, 

annual meeting 
recently. One feature of the Society’s 
work is the remailing of Catholic news
papers and magazines to isolated 
families in the the west and south. 
Missionaries in many dioceses co-oper
ate in this work, and it has reached 
goodly proportions and has had gratify
ing results.

Members of the Actors' Church Alli
ance in Chicago, an» planning a hospice 
in that city for members of the theatri
cal profession who are Catholics and 
hope to establish a chain of similar in
stitutions throughout the country. It 
is believed bv Chicago priests that 
more than 300,000 of the approximately 
800,000 actors and actresses in the United 
States are members of the Catholic 
Church.

Perhaps for the first time in the 
history of medical education in Chicago 
a college has made 100 per cent, in the 
Cook County Hospital examinations. 
This 
recently 
Medical
gain a place in the Cook County Instit
ution is keen; for internship in this 
hospital, where thirty-eight thousand 
cases are yearly treated, is considered 
as an invaluable asset for the future 
doctor.

St. Peter’s Chair, the chair which the 
Roman Senator Urudens gave him after 
his conversion, is one of the venerated 
objects in Sfc. Peter's, Rome. It is en
closed in a huge chair of bronze upheld 
by the outstretoh<»d statue-hands of the 
Four Doctors of the Church, and high 
above the floor at the extreme end of 
the Basilica. It is rarely exposed, lb 
is of yellow oak in part worm-eaten. 
On the Jubilee of Pius IX., 1871, it 
exposed for the last time. It is known 
as St. Peter's Chair at Antioch.

ACTS OF THF HOLY SEE
S. CONGREGATION OF RELIGIOUS

DECREE
ON TUB METHOD TO UE OBSERVED IN 

ISSUING SENTENCES OP EXPULSION 
Oil DISMISSAL FROM RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS AND INSTITUTES 

Fioin Rome

The Church

punity, and so, too, it received the king 
and bis prerogatives under its protec
tion as sacred ; for all authority is holy 
since it comes from < iud. And as the 
bishop goes forth from his const oration 
with the episcopal character to be ac
cepted by all and to be impugned by 
none, so the Church guaranteed solemn
ly the anointed king’s legitimacy to 
tbe whole world.

Hence, the coronation was so import
ant that until it was accomplished the 
sovereign, despite his hereditary right 
was hardly more than a king-elect. 
During the seven years following the 
death of Charles VL of France, the un
crowned Charles VII. was, even to his 
faithful followers, still the Dauphin, and 
God had to lead him by the hand of 
Jeanne, the Maid, to be crowned like 
his ancestors at Rheims, before he be
came in name and deed the king. The 
English and their partisans tried to 
secure their position by crowning the 
infant Henry VL, the only English 
claimant of the French throne 
crowned King of France ; though 
no true Frenchman could recognize 
the validity of an act done 
in Paris, not in Rheims, by another than 
the successor of St. Remigius. Con
sequently the sacring of the king fol
lowed immediately the obsequies of his 
predecessor. It was not essential. It 
did not make him king, but it conduced 
very efficaciously to the happy exercise 
of his functions. He became by it 
sacred, and his title was made secure 
under all but most extraordinary cir
cumstances, and this is the true sense of 
the words Shakespeare puts into the 
mouth of Richard IL
44 Not all the waters in the rude, rough

As the various prescriptions and 
solemn formalities prescribed by law, 
especially by Urban VIII. for issuing a 
sentence of expulsion or dismissal from 
Religious Orders and Institutes, cannot 
be conveniently observed, it has seemed 
opportune to this S. Congregation to 
prescribe others more expeditions and 
better suited to modern circumstances.

Wherefore the Most Eminent Fathers 
Cardinals of the said S. Congregation, 
iu a Plenary meeting held in tbe Vati
can on March 3rd, 1911, decided to lay 
down the following rules :

1. The competent Curia or Tribunal 
for issuing a sentence consists of the 
General Superior or Moderator and the 
Definitors or Councillors or Assistants 
not less than four ; and if this 
be lacking the President of the Curia or 
Tribunal, with the consent of the other 
Councillors, is to elect a sufficient 
number of Religious to make up the 
deficiency.

In congregations of monks the Tri
bunal consists of the Abbot General 
with his OounciL Iu the case of an 
Abbey not annexed to any Congrega
tion recourse is to be made to the Holy 
See in each case.

2. In every Curia or Tribunal a Pro
moter of Justice, who shall be a relig
ions of the same Order or Congregation, 
shall be appointed by the General Coun
cil for the protection of right and

AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT
utk

TUB CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY DEFINES 
THE POSITION OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH ON THE MARRIAGE QUESTION 

'itvv £
As there has been much misunderstand

ing and not a little misrepresentation of 
the position of the Catholic Church on 
the Marriage Question, the Catholic 
Truth Society of tbe Archdiocese of 
Halifax authorizes the following state-

1. The Catholic Church does not, as 
has been falsely stated regard as in
valid the marriage of two Protestants 
by a Protestant minister. On the con
trary, she has always upheld the valid
ity, of such marriages as being con
tracted in good faith. The beat proof 
of this is the fact that, when married 
Protestants decide to enter tbe Catho
lic Church, they do not have to be re
married.

2. The Catholic Church does regard 
as invalid the marriage of two Catholics 
or of a Catholic and a Protestant, by a 
Protestant minister or by any civil 
authority, which has been contracted 
since the promulgation of the Ne 
Temere decree. The main object of 
that decree is to prevent hasty and ill- 
considered marriages and the many 
evils admittedly resulting therefrom. 
Matrimony being a Sacrament of the 
Catholic Church, she has the right to 
lay down the conditions for its valid re
ception by her own children.

3. The Catholic Church does not and 
cannot Interfere witfi the civil law. 
Consequently, a mixed marriage con
tracted before a Protestant minister, 
though invalid in the eyes of the Cath
olic Church, is not illegal, except iu the 
Province of Quebec for the reasons 
stated below. Outside of that province, 
if one of the parties were to desert the 
other or attempt to marry again, he or 
she would be liable to the penalties 
prescribed by the civil law.

1. It is not true that, when the Cath
olic party to a mixed marriage desires 
reconciliation with the Church, he or 
she is required or advised to abandon 
the partner to the union and the chil
dren that may have been born of it. In 
such cases, the parties are urged to 
have the union validated in accordance 
with the laws of the Church.

5. As regards the Herbert case 
about which so much has been said, the 
Catholic Church did not, as has b 
talsely stated, appeal to the 
civil law to annul the mar
riage. That appeal was made 
by one of the parties to the union who 
desired to desert the other. When 
French Canada, now the Province of 
Quebec, was ceded to Great Britain, 
the Catholic Church was guaranteed 
tbe free exercise of her laws, and subse
quent Acts of Parliament enacted that 
the marriage regulations of any relig
ious body iu the province should be the

WHY THEY SUCCEED 
In every city iu Canada there is a 

number of country-bred citizens who are 
prominent in mercantile and profession
al circles. One wonders why they suc
ceed while the city-bred fail. It may 
be that the country lad comes with mind 
unhampered, with undigested bits and 
scraps of information, while the city lad, 
owing to a protracted diet of public- 
school instruction, Is a victim of mental 
aniomia. This may account for it in some 
measure, but we are disposed to believe 
that hard work is the main reason of the 
country boy’s prominence. He is will, 
iug to obey the laws of progress. He 
pays the price in toil unceasing, in de
termination to go on despite obstacles 
and difficulties. He does not believe 
that life is one “ eternal guffaw. ” 
Hence he gets elbow-room and breath
ing space after a time, and sees away iu 
the ruck the fellows who are always 
“ out for a good time.” That is, per
haps, the principal reason why the city 
men not only do not achieve success but 
do not retain the places gained for them 
by their forbears. The story of those 
others, who, unknown and handicapped 
by poverty, forge ahead, is very inter
esting and instructive reading.

by the Provincial Superior or by 
the Abbot, be compelled to lay aside 
his habit immediately and sent back to 
the world ; provided it be clearly 
evident thatjthe offence'exists and that 
the accused Religious is the author of it; 
and in the meantime a Process is to be 
constituted to issue sentence of expul
sion or dismissal. Those who are in 
Sacred Orders also remain suspended.

18. Also against certain offences the 
penalty of expulsion or dismissal is con- 
sidered as inflicted by law. These 
offences are :

held its twelfth
FOOLISH V LAI NTS

This writer complains that he could 
not enjoy in Canada the liberty vouch
safed him in Italy. If Catholics were 
under a penal code in the Empire he 
would be satisfied. If the law regulated 
the internal concerns of the Church he 
would perhaps leave Venice and betake 
himself to the homeland. If his views 
were enforced by law he would see 
liberty as he understands it in richest 
effiorescene. But what troubles him is 
that under the British flag the Church 
is unmolested in the work of teaching 
and guiding her children. There's the 
rub. He should read some of the speeches 
of British statesmen and learn that the 
spectre which haunts his troubled dreams 
is not known to them. His reference to 
thoPremier of Great Britain going hat in 
Laud vo Aiuiihibliup Bourne place» Lim 
among those whose unreasoning hatred 
of Rome renders them incapable of fair- 
play.

(a) public apostasy from the Catho
lic Faith ;

(b) apostasy from the Order or In
stitute unless the Religious returns 
within three months ;

(c) flight from the monastery in com
pany with a woman ;

(d) and still mon» the attempt or 
celebration of the civil contract of mar
riage, even of valid marriage when the 
vows are not solemn or have not the 
effect of solemn vows.

In these eases it suffices that tbe 
General or Provincial Superior with his 
respective Council issue a sentence de
claratory of the fact.

19. A sentence of expulsion or dis
missal, however issued, if it concerns a 
Religious in Sacred Orders, is to be im
mediately communicated to the Ordin
ary of origin and to the Ordinary of the 
place where he lives or where it is 
known that he wishes to establish him
self.

3. For the future only a summary 
process is to be instituted for the expul
sion or dismissal of iteligious who have 
professed solemn vows in the Orders or 
perpetual vows in the Congregations or 
Institutes, or who although they have 
professed only temporary vows are in 
Sacred orders ; saving the special 
privileges enjoyed by any Order or In
stitute.

4. No Process can be instituted 
until alter three warnings have been 
given and three corrections inflicted 
without result, saving the exceptions 
contained under nos. 17 and 18.

The warning is to be given by 
legitimate Superior, including the local 
Superior who, however, must have the 
mandate of the Provincial or quasi- Pro
vincial; and the Superior is to add suit
ably to the last warning the threat of 
expulsion or dismissal. For the effect 
of expulsion or dismissal a warning or 
correction does not count unless it be 
given for some grave offence.

6. Warnings cannot be repeated un
less the offence for which they are given 
be repeated, but iu continued or per
manent offences a period of at least two 
complete days must intervene between 
one warning and another. After the last 
warning six complete days must be 
allowed before proceeding further.

7. The Process must prove the guilt 
of the accused, as wel I as the gravity and 
the number of his offences and the 
absence of repentance after the third 
warning.

8. That the guilt of the accused may 
be shown, such proofs must be brought 
forward as are calculated to convince a 
prudent man. These proofs may be de
rived from the confession of the accused, 
from the depositions of at least two 
trustworthy witnesses, given under 
oath strengthened by other circum- 
tanoes and by authentic documents.

9. The gravity of the offence is to be 
calculated not only by tbe gravity of the 
law that has been violated but also by

Can wash the balm from an anointtd 
king.”

And all this was eminently right. 
Supreme authority in the civil order is 
from God, and lie who exercises it does 
so in the name of God, the author and 
infinite ruler of human society, in which 
by divine ordinance man must live to 
work out his appointed task for time and 
for eternity. But in instituting civil 
society God bound it to no special 
form. Every legitimate form is accept
able to Him, the republic no less than 
the monarchy, the limited monarchy no 
less than the absolute, and their rulers 
are by right aH equally His representa
tives, the president no less than the 
king. But the spiritual society is IIis 
direct creation. He has determined its 
form, its constitution, and has made its 
dominion conterminous with the world. 
He dwells iu it as he dwells in no civil 
society ; its rulers are his vioe-gerents 
as no temporal rulers can be. To it 
these, no less than their people, are sub
ject in all that concerns faith 
morals, for it is the infallible guide of 
all in the way of truth and justice. 
Hence, by clothing civil society with its 
lustre and confirming civil rulers with 
its authority, the Church confers upon 
both that solidity which is the greatest 
social good. If, to-day, conditions are 
such that these advantages cannot be 
enjoyed to the full, this is a misfortune 
to be bewailed, rather than an emancipa
tion to be gloried in, unless the words 
of St. Paul have ceased to be true : 
‘‘There is no power but from God : and 
those that are, are ordained of God.”

The Revolution changed all this, and 
the ephemeral revolution

singular honor was merited 
ay the Loyola Uühui'âitÿ 
Department Competition to

STILL AT IT
Clerical marksmen are blazing away 

at what they imagine is the 44 Ne 
Temere ” decree. They seem to be 
using the same ammunition and are, judg
ing from the applause they receive, 
scoring heavily. The latest move is 
that they are about to petition the 
legislatures to enact something or other 
against the enforcement of the “ Ne 
Temere ” in Canada. To this end peti
tions by the car-load will be forwarded 
to test the legal acumen of tho law
makers. This may be taken as a token 
of their solicitude for the commonweal 
or evidence that they either misstate our 
case or take themselves very seriously. 
But what can a Legislature do with the 
Ne Temere ? Is it going to frame a law 
to determine who shall be Catholics ? 
We do not think that Canadian law is 
for this purpose. Canadian law deals 
with the civil and legal aspects of mar
riage and with these only. As the Ne 
Temere does not trench upon these mat-

20. All Religious in Sacred Orders 
who have been expelled or dismissed, 
remain perpetually suspended until they 
obtain dispensation from the competent 
authority after having amended their 
life. Expelled or dismissed Religious 
or Clerics not in Sacred Orders are for
bidden to advance to higher Orders 
without the permission of the Holy 
See. All expelled or dismissed Religi
ous, even if they have truly amended, 
cannot be admitted to their own or to 
another Order or Congregation without 
the special license of the Apostolic 
See.

NOT TO THE POINT 
This talk about the Ne Temere trench

ing upon the civil rights deceives only 
the credulous and the unwary. No proof 
of it is forthcoming—merely a torrent of 
words about tyranny and a foreign 
ruler, etc. The Ne Temere trenches 
not upon the domain of the civil law. A 
marriage contracted in accordance with 
the law is legally binding. The chil
dren are regarded as legitimate by the 
law. The Ne Temere does not condemn 
Protestant marriages, but accepts as 
valid those which Protestants hold to be 
such. It applies to Catholics only. If 
a Catholic should marry a Protestant in 
the presence of a Protestant clergyman, 
the Church does not release the Catho
lic from the obligations assumed by him 
under the civil law. Neither the 
Catholic doctrine of marriage nor the 
laws regulating its celebration come 
into any collision with the civil law, and

21. For the expulsion of Nuns who 
have professed solemn or simple vows in Time was, and that not so long ago, 
an Order properly so-called, and for tin» when the announcement that a Catholic 
dismissal of Sisters who have taken per- bishop had ordered prayers for rain 
petual vows inReligiousInstitutes, grave seldom failed to evoke the sneers or 
exterior causes are required, together cheap witticisms at the credulity of 
with incorrigibility, in the judgment of Catholics. Now comes the mayor of 
the Abbess or Superioress with her Ohaburn, North Carolina, with an 
Council, to be manifested respectively official proclamation calling on all the 
by secret voting, and after a trial has people to gather at tbeir houses of 
been previously given so that all hope worship and invoke Divine help iu the 
of repentauce has disappeared and iu- great need of the state, a prolonged 
jury to the Monastery or Institute in drouth threatening all the crops. In 
imminent from the continued offences of j many sections no rain of any couse- 
the incorrigiblo Nun or Sister. Less | queuce has fallen since last September.kings of
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grinning girls fco see her over there at 
Brandon llsll, and show them all the 
glories of the lodge, and kill them with 
envy.

But, as the night wore on, all these 
ugly feelings disappeared, and there was 
nothing but real cent at the Widow 
K Branagh's bouse. And Darby danced, 
his bare leer (for he wouldn't have any 

to do with shoes sad stookiags) 
making soft music to the sounds of the 
tiddle. And Money danoed “ over agin 
him ” at the other aide of the door that 
had been laid as a platforss on the tiuur. 
And somehow, people began to com,À 
round from their contemptuous and 
critical attitude, as they always do wln-u 
yon keep on never minding them ; and 
before the night was over it was unani- 
mously agreed that a gayer or a hand- 
nomer pair bad never left the parish.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Money, whin sht/s Mr*. Darby 
Leary,’ says he,‘can kum up and help 
the missus,' says he, ’an sure we can all 
be wan/ sez he; ‘and whatever's mine is 
yours, Darby,’ sez be; ‘and whatever's 
yours is mine says he.”

Darby here drew a long breath, hut 
watched Money steadily out of the cor
ner of bis eye. He was evidently mak
ing a deep impression on the girl. He 
went on:

“ ‘But mind you, Darby,’ sez he, ‘I’m 
You

him in that wretched cabin, I felt he 
was a hero.”

“Then you kept your mind very much 
to yourself, young lady. I thought it 
was a feeling of repulsion you experi
enced, from some remarks you made.”

“And so it was,” she replied. “But, 1 
knew he was great. Probably that was 
the reason I disliked him.”

“1 give It up," said Hainberfcon, after 
a pause. “ Woman’s mind and the Irish 
nature are beyond me. I suppose it is 
because they are so much alike.”

“I wonder is that a compliment," said 
his ward.

pose I need hardly add that the faim is 
Lisheeu, that it was the McAuliffee 
that sheltered this gentleman in his 
hour of need, and that that gentleman 
who came down in disguise from his 
position to see and alter the fortune's of 
the people is Robert Maxwell, Esq., J. 
1\, and 1). L. for this County, late farm
hand at Llsheen, and still steward at 
Brandon Hall.”

There was silence' during the revela
tion. Then a faint cheer, Hamberton 
was disappointed. He e*xpeoted an 
earthquake.

“You don't understand, I see,” he 
said.

dividuals that are to be mated for 
good or ilL If you stand near a stream 
that has been vexed into a foam by 
rocks or sands, probably you would 
guess for ever before telling what specks 
of foam or air bubbles would meet far 
down the river and coalesce in their 
journey to the sea. And we fail to tell 
how it was that the many members of 
this Sunday congregation fell away as 
they passed down the hillside, and left 
Darby and Money together. The two 
were silent for a while, and then Darby, 
opening his new frieze coat to show his 
magnificent shirt front all the better, 
said, in a loud whisper :

“Money ?”
“Well,” said Money, looking steadily 

before her.
“Money, did ye see me the day ?” 

said Darby.
“I did,” said Money. “It didn't want 

a pair of spectacles to see you.”
"And what did you think of me ?” 

said Darby, quite sure of himself.
“I think you were nicer kneelin* than 

standin,” said Money.
“Wisha, now,” said Darby, a little 

abashed. “I shuppose ’twas bekase me 
back was turned to ye.”

There was an awkward pause of a few 
seconds ; and then Darby, getting on a 
diilereut tack, said :

“1 have a grate secret for ye, 
Money.”

“Indeed ?” said Money, quite uncon
cerned.

“Yes,” replied Darby ; “me and you 
are made for life.”

“Me and you?” replied Money, saucily. 
“And what have we to do with wan an
other, may I ax ?”

‘ Oh, very well !” said Darby. “May
be, thin, Phil Doody will tell you.”

“An’ what have I to do wid Phil 
Doody ?” said Money, in feigned anger. 
“Phil Doody is nothin, to me more nor 
to any wan else !”

“Say that agin, Money,” replied 
Darby, ecstacticaily.

“I say that there’s nothin’ betune me 
an' Phil Doody, more than any other 
bhoy !” said Money.

“I thought there was thin,” said Dar- 
will he talkln.’

I this latter opinion I am disposed to in- 
| cline. You’re a wonderful people for 

seeing around a corner or watching 
what is occurring at the poles, but 
you can’t see straight before you, or 
what is under jour eyes. (Slight titter
ing and rising expectation). For ex
ample, you have rushed to the conclu
sion that the reinstatement of this poor 

! family in their farm and home is my 
work. (Cries of “So it is, yer 'anner; 

The three months swiftly swung ‘twas you did it I God bless you!") 
rouud; and the time for the liberation you were never more mistaken in your 
and triumph of the evicted owners of bve8< All that I did was to act as a 
Llsheen was at hand. Immense prepar- ^ind of agent or supervisor for the maa 
aliens were made on all sides for the tbati in a spirit of unbounded geueros- 
great event; and it was decided that jtyf ba8 broogbt about this happy event, 
the occasion was one that demanded a j am p|<.B8e<l to be able to claim that 
great public demonstration. much for myself, but no more. ( Cries :

Pierce and Debbie McAuliffe had ««You'd do it, if you could. 'Twasn't 
been dismissed from prison a week prior fr„m want Gf the will!”) That's all 
to the liberation of their parents ; but righte But now let me explain, and the 
they we re detained by friendly hands in be#l way to do so is in the form of a 
the city, on the plea that all should go 8toPy"
home together. But they were kept quite 'pbe great crowd pushed up, as they 
ignorant of all the Important events do at the sermon at Mass on Sunday in 
that had occurred during their imprison- the country chapels and hung upon his 
ment. They didn’t know they had a words.
home to go to; and Pierce was spéculât- .«jn a certain club in Dublin,” Darn
ing about employment in Tralee. berton said, “not many months ago,

When at length the great day arrived, there were grouped together a number 
the town was thronged with cars and of |andU,rds, who had met to settle how 
vehicles of every description-hide-cars, they should deal with their tenantry 
country-carts, covered cars, traps; during the coming winter. They had 
and the whole country-side seemed a|mo8t unanimously agreed that the 
to have poured in its population g(R)a, old system of grinding and cruah- 
to take part in the great |ng the tenantry should he kept up 
ovation that was to be given to the now \cr{ett luck to them'." "1 Ve wo; Id-
triumphant victims of landlordism. A n-t jouht them etc.), that there were to 
deputation was drawn up outside the be uo reductions and no sales. Well, 
prison gate; and the moment the poor one young gentleman ventured to pro- 
old people appeared there was a mighty test. He had been reading and think- 
shout of welcome; and to their infinite jng a good deal about things in general, 
confusion, an address was read by the And he had corne to the conclusion. 
Secretary of the League, lauding their wbjcb yoU will agree with me was utter- 
valour to the skies. But not a word jy abHiird, that he had some business to 
about the triumph and surprise that do on Giîh earth besides squeezing the 
awaited them. last farthing from tenants, and sqnan-

A few times Pierce tried to get dering it on horses and dogs (Cries of 
through the impenetrable secrecy that "Oyeh ! llcgor, Hint mis the quare land- 
seemed to surround everything con- j \ye ire had more like him !)
nected with their liberation; and he He also maintained that it was not quite 
began to ask impatiently: true that the farmers lived better than

“What is it all about ? Where are we the landlords, that they had fresh meat 
going ? Sur*», we have no horn*' now ? throe times a day (great laughter), that 

But he was always met with the there was a piano in every cottage, and 
answer: that each farmer’s wife had a sealskin

“Whist, ye divil ! Can’t ye wait, and coatt and silver fox furs (redoubled 
see what the nabours have done for ye ? laughter). Well, he was contradicted 

At most, they expected the shelter of an<j rt,f„ted, and then—” 
a Land League hut. Ilamberfcon paused for effect, and the

silence became painful from the sup
pressed excitement of the people.

“Then,” he continued, ‘ this young 
gentleman was challenged to prove it, 

and live
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CHAPTER XXXIII
i.IHHKENm

not puttin’ any spanel Is on you. 
may link you're too yoeng a bhoy to

rry,' sez he; ‘or yer mudder might
n't like it,’ sez he, ‘But that makee no 
matther at all, at all. Only I’d like us 
to be married the same day,’ sez he 
•But,’ sez he, ‘av you don’t feel aiqual to 
it now, you can come,' sez be, and get 
into the Lodge all the same; an’ there 
are some little colleens,’ sez he, 
‘up at the Great House,’ sez he; ‘and 
maybe afther awhile,’ sez he, ‘wan of 
them would be looking’ your way ; and 
sure,’ sez he, ‘av Money wants to marry 
Phil Doody,' sez he, ‘lave her—” ’

“I don't want to marry Phil Doody, 
nor anybody else but you, Darby,” said 
Money, putting her apron to her eyes 
aud—

And the day was won.
When the priest called afterwards at 

Mrs. Kavai agh's, and told the good 
mother what a lancy Mr. Maxwell had 
taken to Darby, and how he had given 
him.five real gold guineas for the imme
diate wants and necessities of that 
young man, with an implied promise <-f 
much more in the future, Money nearly 
fainted at the thought that she was very 
near losing such a chance and for ever.

She snubbed poor Doody badly. For 
Phil was a professional joker; and he 
couldn't help cracking a joke about 
Darby.

“Wasn’t he the show to-day?” he said, 
in an incautious moment. “ Begobs, 
’twas as good ai» a circus. I thought 
the prieshfc would fall off the althar.”

“Who was the show?” asked Money, 
saucily.

“ That cawbogue from the hills. 
Darby,” he said. “ Who the divil did 
he kill or rob to get such clothes?”

“ Darby Leary is uo cawbogue,” said 
Money. “I think he's a clane, dacent 
bhoy enough ; and sure what he wears 
is his own.”

“He was the laughin' stock of the 
congregation to-day,” said Phil.

“They had belt her be mindin’ their 
prayers,” said Money. “Some people 
soon may be laughing at the wrong side 
of their moat’.”

They looked at one another, uncertain 
what to think. The truth was, that the 
story was so strange as to be almost in
credible. It seemed to block the 
avenues of their minds and they could 
not take it in. They continued staring 
at one another and Ham berton irreso
lutely. Then he took out the deed, and 
calling Owen and Mrs. McAuliffe over 
to where he was standing, he read out 
the deed of transfer slowly and solemnly. 
And then he led them into their new 
house, theirs for ever and evermore.

At this juncture there was a wild 
burst of cheering, which was repeated 
when llaraberton again came forward, 
and took in Fierce and Debbie.

Once again he came forth and said to 
some peasants standing near :

“Do you understand me ? 1 say it
wse Maxwell, my steward and landlord, 
who has done this sublime and magnifi
cent act towards his friends.”

“We do-o-o,” said the men hesitating
ly. The fact was, they could not, all of 
a sudden, get over their feeling of hos
tility towards Maxwell.

“Then, damn you, why don’t you give 
one decent cheer, or yell for him ?”

“Why don’t ye cheer ? " 'said a peas-

CHAFTER XXXIV
A DOUBLE WEDDING

In the early autumn Robert Maxwell 
and Claire Moulton were wedded. The 
affair was very quiet and unfashionable. 
But there were solid festivities at 
Brandon Hall, and gala times for those 
employed by Ham berton.

There was but one sorrowful soul and 
that was Father Cosgrove. He loved 
them all. But now the great trouble of 
his life was passing into an acute stage. 
Would Hamberton now carry out his 
grim intention and whilst concealing the 
infamy of it from the world for the sake 
of his ward, end his life in the Roman 
fashion? The thing seemed inconceiv
able in thn case of a man surrounded by 
every happiness that wealth and benevo
lence could obtain. Bat Hamberton 
was a philosopher who had ideas of life 
and death far above and removed from 
the common instincts of humanity. And 
there was no knowing whither these- 
fantastic ideas might lead him. He was 
a great Pagan, and no more

With the exception of this one care 
corroding the breast of a young priest, 
all things else were smiling and happy. 
Maxwell was genuinely glad that his 
severe probation was over and that he 
had obtained his heart’s desire as a 
reward. And Claire had found her hero.

But why should we linger on such 
commonplace things when the greater 
event of Darby Leary's wedding demands 
our attention as faithful chroniclers? 
Let the leaser events fade into their 
natural insignificance before the greater 
and more engrossing record. Let the 
epithalamium yield to the epic.

There was something like consterna
tion in the mountain chapel the second 
Sunday after the conspiracy between 
Maxwell and Darby had been hatched. 
For there was an apparition—of a young 
man with red hair and a sunburnt face, 
bat clothed as no man had seen him 
clothed before. For Darby, habited in 
a new suit of treize and corduoys, and 
with his red breast covered by a linen 
shirt with red and white stripes in 
parallel lines, did actually make his 
way to the very iront of the congrega
tion, and stand at the altar rails facing 
the priest. It was unheard of audacity, 
but Darby, with keen, philosophical in
sight, had made up his mind that it is 
audacity that entraces and paralyzes 
the brains of men, and that if he would 
escape endless chaff and jokes on his 
personal appearance, the way to do so 
was to brave public opinion, and run 
the gauntlet with open eyes and head

There certainly was a good deal of 
nudging and pushing one another 
amongst the boys and girls in bis 
immediate vicinity, but it was all more 
or less hushed and concealed whilst the 
priest was reading the Acts and the 
Prayers before Mass. For his eagle 
eye was upon them and upon the chart, 
and woe to the boy or girl who was 
otherwise then recollected and de-

RODERICK BELL'S RETURN
“ You may have the making of a great 

man in you or not,” the young priest 
said, not at all disconcerted by the 
lag "f fans In the sultry air of the 
chapel, “ but you can not be sur*» of it 
until you master the details of the life 
around you. The man who loveth his 
little land will failli his mission, and 
sometimes to stay at home is best.”

It was a short practical sermon ou 
well-known scriptural texts, which 
Roderick Bell, just fresh from college, 
considered too obvious for close atten
tion. The old pastor was away on a 
visit, his sermons had always been 
doctrinal. Roderick was disappointed ■
he thought that this young priest 
might have “ soared ” a little, and 
since he had come down to the appli
cation of religion to life, suggested 
something “ aepiratioual.” After Mass, 
Roderick followed his father and mother 
down the aisle, feeling dissatisfied, lie 
noticed that bis mother's soft silk dress 
was not new, and of rather an old-fas
hioned cut, and his father's black 
alpaca coat hung rather loosely on his 
bent shoulders. They were even more 
bent, Roderick thought, than when he 
bad seen them last.

“ Stupid hole of a place—Blackwell," 
he murmured, mechanically taking the 
holy water his mother offered, with a 
smile. “I must get out of it—to de
velop myself !”

General Walters and his wife wanted 
to greet the returned collegian. The 
General had seen much service and 

! had come home to his native 
I place, to a little house and a large gar

“Verra, yes, why don't ye cheer ?” 
said another.

But they couldn’t. And Hamberton, 
turning to his ward said :

“You see Maxwell was right is not 
coming hither. They'd have stoned 
him.”

But he said, with a gesture of contempt 
towards the crowd :

“There. There's two or three tierces 
of black porter in the barn. Perhaps 
you'll cheer now.”

They langhed at his eccentricity and 
said to one another:

“Begor, he’s the funny man intirely!”
It was somewhat different in the in

terior of the cottage when they re
entered to say good bye to the ocou-

by. “But people 
Nothin can shut their mouts."

“Phil Doody is a dacent enough kind 
of bhoy,” said voney, after an awkward 
pause. “1 believe his sisters are well 
off in Ameriky.”

“So they do be say in’,” replied Darby, 
who did not like the allusion at all. “1 
suppose they'll be takin’ him out wan 
av these days.”

“1 don’t know that,” answered Money.
“They say he’s got a new job at home; 

an’ I suppose he’ll be settling down 
next Shrove.”

“I suppose so,” said Darby, innocent
ly. “I hear there's a good many look
ing after him.”

“Is there thin ?” said Money. “I 
think he's made his chice.”

“But share you said this minit," said 
“that there wa-

*v

i After much colloguing, and congratu
lations and toasts pledged twenty 
over, yet still with the impenetrable 
veil of secrecy hanging over everything, 
the triumphant cavalcade got under 
weigh. First came the local Lisheen 
Fife-and Drum Band in a wagonette, 
over which a green llag, faded but un- 

proudly iloating. Next 
side car with Owen and Mrs.

McAuliffe, and two intimate friends.
Then a succession of cars, every occu
pant waving green boughs. Here and 
there was an amateur musician, with a 
concertina or accordion, playing for the
,bare l“ r/ something which her tears wouldn't
for whilst the B.nd thundered out God » Debbfe bad turned quite pale, 
save Ireland! the minor instrumenta- n , .Juts plaved “The Wearing of the Hamberton sternly commanded s.lenoe.
Green " or "The Boys of Wexford." to He know the secret was leakmg out and
ifiv ii, t j _ that would never do. lie could not
the centre of the Processioni there was dramatic ending of the story

er,Wyh","C ' ' to b" anticipated. But he was almost
Hobble a P ’ ... disconcerted by the fierce, anxious look
3mS£'ofhe'th’ic™.rrfhc"^ which ,he giri now fastened on him
m a little forest o decora ,ons ther(,,.. continued Hamberton, "the TOU
p:*1™ ““ Bebbie' would ask wonder- ,arraerB naturally refusing to employ These stupid people outside can’t grasp
1 lerce or Uebbie, would ask wonder >uch & white.handed| whit&facHj it_ Bat you do, don't you?"

“What is it all about? Where are lttbmlr®r' he °»™ •»,<* pllc" "Oyeh, av course we do," said the old
", ,n ... where he was at last taken ill. He was woman. “ And may God power hie

Rnr the anamr was- footsore, hungry, tired, and heartily blessings down an him every day he
"Nabookiish ! or “Bid s bust " or "* his job, but he got food and iives, and sind him every happiness,

,, . , . drink and a welcome there, and there he bero and hereafter.”
80 At lasftheyTme to the old familiar ">">ained for some months, not doing -Nice return you made him for all his 
dace where formerlv a ricketv I muoh- 88 ““J suppose, because goodness," said Hamberton, turning
tumble-down* old gates swinging on «'«se landlords, whilst they reap the Suddenly on Debbie. “You wanted to 
creaking hinges, Opened’into the boreen ! profits, are not much used to the labour, hang the man who was restoring to you 
77 . r. .i i . liar, h™- nQr. ! Then he fell Hick and was nursed ah and vours all vou had lost,drew^aside ao that' tile McAulifTe- 1 carefully as by his mother. At last, This was the first time that her
miirht come un and enter their home I llwinK to <>ne cause or another, the poor p,r,,nts had beard of Debbie’s deposi-

nether The old n«™le drew », dè '«•«! with whom ho was housed were [ioll, against Maxwell. They looked 
refusé to recuise th«cêm“£d lU‘"g upon the world. Ilia heart was amazed Hamberton saw it. 
cV h , 1 ,m,i in the him» bleeding for them, but it wish too soon “Well,” he said, “I’m not going to

iron gate the entrance to their home! ! J® 8bo” bim8(d|’ and besides, he wanted, heap coals of fire on your head to-day.
IlMi thox had h, dismount and walk unto t0 ke>' *" thot landlordism You can make your own apologies to M r.Hwssfrnni^and^nrarelled Passage luider could do, and again, he wanted Maxwell, when he calls. But people 
the trim hawthorn hedges busting witli ; b" abl" to blllld "P the fortunes of ghol|ld be cart.[iil of their passions.” 
foliage, and already showing tho autumn ! that P>»r family so that they could did jt i„ a burry an' a passion,”
haw^ into the yard that fronted their bcver be disturbed again. The day of >aid Uebbie, hanging down her head. 
d , . 1 the eviction he Interfered for that pur- Then, feeling the eyes of Claire Moul-

"Where are ye bringing us to at all, at P-»e- and. as is usual in Ireland, he was t|m t’,,atll)g „n her with curiosity, she 
all ?" the poor old woman would ask. misunderstood. He got more curses txclidm(.d „;tb sudden energy:
"Sure this isn’t Lisheen !" u“ ‘ a* Ut'tlo “way^ you^^ have' in ïhT, wi“h t0 «“ h" h*d neWr

“Whist will you ? Can’t yon wait till 1(1 la. 11 ,ttu *y ,you “avc tlm darkened our dure!
the play is over'?'’ was thoreplv. " od TireMc Auimé'' «t ' in a i bb" a”‘"*"d 5» abm't

But when they came Into the yard, | 1 , °'d I'lr8’ trilles, but soon added:
and saw instead of the fragrant manure I =eTer mi8do.,bted him, yer ’aimer. ! nZuidm, to him™,™’’
bordered with hnu" stonoa, Timewaslusl [ knew lie was good and I_ said, ‘Good- „ gave („„d [„r redaction to llamber- j came
ami irregular- and when they bï"’,8,ld bt h}'aj ton as he drove homeward. mood from the vestry. He cast an eager
saw thi old thatched barns ni. This interlude excited now the great- .. Thpre isno understanding this glance around, under which many an 
more but well-built stone and elated eat Interest 111 the crowd. They wore myet,,rlmla people," he said. ‘And ; eye quailed, and then hobbled over to 
houses where seven rieli cows ?" tlu‘ "f Kr,'at reyolations evident- imaglne Englishmen, who do everything ; the rails, and bending down, he whisper- 
were stalled and when thev saw a high, '-V. and they crushed m and around the ,tl rulo aml compas» tape, attempting , ed angrily to a group of girls : 
wU-th2tcM hom” beforeyt“ m, with speaker, thoir mouths wide open ex- t(| g0Tern thpm f„r seven hundred "Wliafs
Indes ”hatdfo7merî^tot i°n, oTv^re °sa^ ‘ ” l,ld i”a '"j" 8,Ud ’rh"" ^ "can '"ld"r8ta,ld that Birl’8 feelings," "Yerra.Thure/üs Darby, sir ?” said
ptd to let i,[/light and air, then ymir fl, " said his wsrd. one of the girl., stuffing her shawl in
Ltonl.hmenr knew no bounds. you can tale your nu. "Well, yes. But such awful pride her month.

All the neighbours had congregated “Wl'U’ b« continued, the strangest would be unimaginable amongst the The mystery was explained ; and
in the vnrd and stood on the ditches, to ri'ma,,',a P»’a8ab‘*<’f *’r S»m,'r8pt’ . limPinK *? V1”? DllrUf' "i1? *‘“d;

the "coming liome" of the victims of I h-"so lu*„, lo. --»i»«......t, ......................1 suppose so," she replica. “Hut I i ing deuaiit and inuiUeren», as unsieu atlandlord greed and as thev entered the ! f be hablt Boi,!K. “p al.onf "lto tlle I can understand it. These are the tilings him :
vnird there was a mightv cheer that hiils. and there giving out aloud, or as maUe criminals.” "Kneel down, or
rent the heavens and a chorus of "Ccad I ‘he3r oa,‘i*’ declaiming, certain passages -But what beats me," he said iiuite omadan i"
mile faillies" and “Welcome bolm, e- : Irom an obscure and legendary "r't,‘r' aloud, as he flicked the clanks of his Darby instantly obeyed ; and the old

i fb nnor noonle witli its "ailed Shakespeare. Some of those were j(nrsi, wdb b,a |nIlg whip, “out an' out, man, turning to the priest, said with all 
hearttoess and sympathy . | m,,td',r"lui “,,d bloodthirsty, and some |i|l(, altl,Rvth„r, Intirely, as they say air of condescending .liability : Darby. Shore wluuever ye
heartiness and ay p y were soft and pleasant. The blfsHl- amonK themselves, la that 1 couldn’t get a "Yon urn continue yer discourse, yer have only to say the worrd.

Then Hugh Hamberton and hia ward thlraty were overheard by a cer- 0”""ffor Maxwell (rum those dolts, reverence i" and tlien hobbled back to “1 didnt mane that, said Nouey
forward and stood he » ath th, tain boy and girl whose names I well t ,n .. to understand it and the sacrist,v angrily, “an you know it you omadan,

of the door, and the former meiltj0,i, but wlio acted as spies on his t yth,.- 8ay tbey .m. a oU-vor' and Strange "to say, the little incident you! I meant the mastlier's weddin.
his hand to command moVementa, and, III a moment of passion, .....le.” saved Darby from much worry outside. "Ah, shure, tls all the same, replied

, , T'-'v.i- . informations were sworn against this i thl k , understand," she said. I The public exposure satisfied the desire Darby. . .mendous cheer with which lus prise ee youllg gentleman on the ground of i „M‘ Maxm,|| was playing a certain I of humbling him ; and when the congre- he: "1 U never get married, Darby, 
was hailed, there was an instant hush murder, and he was arrested. I hope 1 nd tbl,y only knew him in that ’ Ration wj dispersing, he only gut a U-Myoare married the same day.
the hush of great expectation and tbat young lady is sorry for her action • Their imagination, which is very few smart slap, on the back, and a few "Did he say that? asked Noney, who
delight. now, hut it led the way to the revelation. Timited. eaiinot. conceive him jnst yet hurried questions : began to have larger conceptions of the

Hamberton looked around slowly and |u, wa„ obliged now to throw off the un(U,r '.111V lltber aapeot. I’erhaps, in “Well wear, Darby ; and soon tear, "Bhoy.’
contemptuously on the muRitmle that | mask and Bbow himself, and beeides, the tbr,„. 0r six months, thev will and pav the beverage !” “Bon my sowl," said Darby, “an,
was thickly wedg«>d together, and hiH had conu- to accomplish the work •. “Will be lookin’ out for the young more’n that. He said, sez he: ‘There »
silence made theirs the deeper. I hen on which he had set his heart.” ** ; * , ., . lin ori » t vv:(0 now ..laue God !” a party little lodge at the grate house,
he spoke in a calm, even way that Hamberton paused, to emphasize the j But they are sa «> <1 “What* blacksmith made thim Darby, as nice as Ivor you saw, wid little
Englishmen affect, and although he was eud of his dramatic story, ami there was “Yes, in matters concerning their own | ^ , Darby? I’ll want a new windeys like dimons, and a clane flurc,
good-humoured and genial, he could not ^lti deepest silence now in the vast daily lives. But you see they are now . .. ' ,s so0n.” an’ a place for the bins and chickens;
restrain a certain tone of disdain that croWt|. carried beyond their depth. Mr. Max- But Darby was indifferent. He gave and whin you’re married to Money
acoompanic'd his words. «That work was this. He purchased Wil9 'lui^ ,n “ofc oomlDg* H* back joke for joke, and lingered behind, Kavanagh,’ sez he (‘I’m tould she’s the

“My friends," he said, “a certain the farm on which he had lived as farm- would have had a Hostile reception at wifch one jdea uppermost in his mind, rale jewel of a girrl out an’ out, and
English stateraan has declared his be |abourer for 80 many months, and made first, an imlifferent reception even alter ^ 8W»med to bo looking straight be- there isn't her likes in the barony for
lief that the Irish are a race of lunatics, | over by deed, solemnly executed anil you revealed hie gominess. (ore him ; but he had eyes only for a beauty,’ sez he) ‘you can come here,
and that this country is one huge but witnessed, the fee-simple in that farm “Goodness? That a not tho word, j^tle figure in a faded shawl, that was And sure you can have lashiu’s and
not well-protected asylum (great for tW(,r to the people who had so well Claire. ’Tis greatness, generosity, mixed up Wltb a lot of others as they lavin’s from our own kitchen,’ sez he,
laughter); and another English states- tr«,ated him ; he has spent a sum of magnanimity beyond fancy. How eruwbvd through the outer gate. ‘an* you won't be wantin' for a bit of

has registered his opinion that the ejgbfc hundred pounds besides on the Gordon would have graspedi hia hand!” bftrd to discern, or define, the fresh mate,’ sez he, ‘for we haves fresh
Irish are a race of grown-up children piact>t aud made it a worthy residence “Yes, it was very grand," she said. 8ecret iaw8 that guide the currents of mate every day,’ sez he, ‘and sometimes 
(much laughter, but uot so great). To jor tiVer for these poor people. 1 sup- “Do you know, from the moment 1 saw our nveHi aDd bring together the in- two kinds of mate the same day. And

'

i-... s Doody looked keenly at the girl. ,
“Begor, wan would think there was a den, aud the opportunity of saving 

somethin’ betuie ye,” said Phil, “the , thi,1K from ,hla !><»nsion. for hi< 
way you stand up fop him." | youngest daughter Clara, who had just

“ And what if trere is ?” said Money, | reached the age of twenty.
“ Oh, nothin’, nothin’," said the Hu, hoy, said the General, patting

abashed Phil. “Goodbye, Noney, and ; Roderick on the arm, “ back to the ,|d
may yer ondhertakin’ thrv with you!’’ sod? Well, yonr people have l-is-i 

se, there were tronbles. : lonely enough without you. I aupp.».
Nothing is worth having without ! K0i"g I" for law, like all the
trouble. Noney wavered in her allegi- y’"’-g 'Pf'P1 about b"r" wbo ha',‘> 
anoe when people spoke of Darby as a sheepskins.
fool, as an omadan, as a half-idiot. ; “ * don t know, sir, said Roderick
Noaey relented when she visioied the rather^ sulkily. * 1 hat depends on 
pretty lodge, and had from the priest’s
own lips the testimony of the deep in- The General turned and smiled at 
teresfc Maxwell was taking in Darby, father, who sighed. Mrs. \\alters came 
The great trouble was with Darbr’s °P aild kls8ed «^d”rick in her motherly 
raotb#r fashion. Roderick knew why bhe did it

That good woman fumed, and swore, ! ke/ <>wn ^oy had bec»n killed in the 
and asseverated that no daughter-in- Philippines, llis face brightened. And 
law should ever darken her door, amt i when Rodericks face brightened you 
dethrone her. She broke the bellows I Baw tkat k<* kad R(M,d* kind eyes, and a 
across Darby's back when he entered mouth that was both firm and gentle 
unsuspectingly his cabin, where the ! when the ends of the lips curled up- 
news had preceded him. She poured wards. It darkened again ■ Mr*.

upon him a torrent of contempt and ! Walter’s purple lawn and fine lace con- 
scorn in the too accommodating Gaelic, 1 ttasted^with the genteel sbabbiness <> 
which would have withered up and anni- I his raotiier.
hilated any one else. Darby only I “ Here s Clara, the General said 
winked at nothing, and held his tongue, i “ J’00 haven t met for two years.
Then she weut bj the priest, and asked - Clara raised her parasol, and looked 
his reverence would he have the con- frankly at Roderick from under its lac**, 
science, or put the sin on his sowl, to Her eyes were violet in color ; and she 
marry such an imbecile as Darby. : hvughed with them. She was nearly as

“I don’t think Darby is a fool,” said | tall as Roderick, and he, fresh from a 
his reverence. “ I think he’s more of a Birger world, decided that she was very 
rogue; and the Canon law of the Church well-dressed.
makes no provision for that. At least, ; “ 1 ,n R'ad to see yon, Mr. Bell, ?.n 
I never heard of an impediment in that 1 said» *' I hope that you play tennis lmt- 
direction.” ter than you did—but, after all, it

“Wish*, thin, yer reverence,” she doesn’t matter, for we're going off to the 
said, “he isn’t a rogue, but a poor mountains next week. Too bad ! 
gommai, who dem't know B from a “ Too bad !” said Roderick, and 
bull's foot.” really meant it. He had counted on a

‘•H’rn,’said his reverence. “It seems hearer for his “aspirations,” his in
to me that a young man who has terpretations; of Browning, and 
nobbled his master, and secured such a thoughts on life. “ How did you like 
girl as Money Kavanagh for his wife, is 
uot the innocent you take him to be.”

“ Wisha, thin,” said the old woman, | 
giving in, “ I suppose your reverence is 
right. But may God help him aud her.
'Tis a cowld bedshe’s makin’ fer herself.”

“ I’m uot so sure of that,” said tho 
priest.

he was challenged to go dowu 
amongst the peasantry m 
months, as a common farm-hand ; to 
share their labour, their food, their 
hardships. Strange to say, he consent
ed. He put aside everything that be
longed to him as a gentleman, and he 
went down and became au ordinary 
farm-hand.”

Here there was a great oommotion iu 
the silent crowd, for Mrs. McAuliffe 

crying and sobbing,land trying to

‘You understand, I suppose,” he said, 
“that this place, aud all things on it and 
belonging to it, are yours for evermore, 
and that no landlord or agent or 
official of any kind can ever interfere 
with you again?”

The men looked too stupefied to say 
anything. They couldn't realize it. 
The change from the direst poverty to 
affuence, from a prison to such a home 

too stupendous to be immediately 
understood. But the old woman grasped 
the situation at once.

“We do, your ’anner,” she said. 
“An’ sure the grate God must be looking 
afther us to sind us such a welcome.”

r twelve

:mSt™Ms*-
conquered, was 
came a i ' ’

Of cour
the tormented Darby, 
nothin’ betune you.”

“Neither there isn’t,” said Money. 
“Shure he could make his chice widout

it
m..

Darby felt that he was not making 
much headway here, so he tacked. 
Affecting great lameness, he sat down 
on a hedge, where he crushed many a 
pretty flower aud wild shrub, and

“Money, these boots and shtockins are 
playin’ the divil intirely wid me feet. 
Bad luck to the man that invented thim. 
Sure there’s nayther luck nor grace in 
the counthry since the people began to 
wear them.”

And without further apology. Darby 
removed them, and breathed more

“Who gev ’em to you Darby ?” asked 
Money, lull of euriousity. “They’re 
rale fine brogues.”

“Ah, thin,” said Darby, sighing, “the 
man who’d give us much more, 'an make 
us the happy couple av you'd only say 
the word, Money.”

“Indeed,” said Money, pouting, “an’ 
who is he ?”

“The maather,” said Darby, 
after a pause, he continued : “Lisheen, 
Money, an’ l’li tell you what I wouldn't 
toil morchial alive, not even me mudder. 
The masther was upilthe other day to 
tho house, an’ when he was goin’ away, 
he winked at 
women, to come wid him. So I did. 
And then ho tould mo that he was 
gettin’ married himself to a grand, but 
an' out lady, wid laahins of gowld and 
dimons, nearly as much as tho Queen of 
England herself. Oh, I’m all blisthered 
from thim dom boots,” ho said suddenly. 
“Bad luck to the man that invented

“We-ell yes, I suppose,” said Ilamber- 
ton, uot quite understanding where 
supernatural influences came in. “But 
you know, you understand, that it is Mr. 
Maxwell—the boy that was here, do 

understand?—that has done all this.

■
I m■
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vout.
But I am sorry to say that when the 

priest's back was turned to the congre
gation there were many “nods, and quips, 
and wreathed smiles,” and when at last 
the people arose at the time of the ser
mon, and the tall, angular figure of 
Darby occupied a prominent place right 
at the altar rails, there was some 
whispering and smothered smiles that 
made the young priest who was address
ing them pause, and look around with 
some severity. This was all the great
er because he was speaking to them ou 
a solemn and mournful subject, and he 
had hopes of touching their sympathies, 
and even beholding the tacit expression 
of their feelings in a few tears. Instead 
of this he was shocked to see grave men 
smiling, girls tittering, boys whispering 
behind their hands ; but he went on 
slowly, watching the opportunity of set
ting free the flood-gates of his auger. 
At last he stopped, and the old and 
venerable verger, who 
second in importance to the priest, and 
who was even mure dreaded, alarmed by 

i the sudden silence of the preacher, 
------ forth in an angry and inquiring

'
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Its Then

me. unbeknown to the ouids
Stops Itching

Heals the Skin
was hardly

"
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we wouldn’t be ye !
And Darby began to chafe the foot 

that appeared to be most troublesome. 
Noney was on the tiptoe of expectation 
and Darby, the rogue, knew it.

“I think we’d betther be goin’ home, 
Noney,” he said, glanciug sideways at

So matters went gaily forward ; and, | And CUTBS Eczema. Salt Rheum
and All Skin Diseasesas a matter of fact, the same autumnal j 

sun that shone on the nuptials of Robert 
Maxwell and Claire Moulton lent hia 
radiance to the humbler but more de
monstrative bridals of Darby Leary and 
Noney Kavanagh.

feet and ye.” Noney had stipulated with the good
“Thrue for you,” said Darby, gaining priest that, in the fear of a great popu- 

new confidence. lar demonstration, it would be more oom-
“Begor, ye’d have to be carry in’ me patible with her humbler ideas to have 1 Quick and certain 

Money; and wouldn’t it be » too© ‘lady a very private ceremony in the vestry 1 *
out of town you’d be play in.’ room, unknown to all but the two wit-

“Bufc what about the wedding?’1 said nesses required by the Council of Trent.
Money, who lost her diplomacy in her But the profoimdest secret will leak out 
curiosity. _ in these inquisitive days ; and long be-

“Is it our weddin* ye mane?” said fore the hour appointed for the marriage 
like. Ye suspicious groups began to gather around 

the corner of the street where stood the

These Results You Can Be Sure of 
When You Use

the matter wid ye, ye

m

“Betther rest yerself,” said Noney. 
“You could never walk home wid dem

?”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
are the effects of 

Iieuiug ia
.

Dr. Chases Ointment, 
stopped almost as soon as it is applied. 
The sores are cleaned out, morbid growth 
is arrested, and the healing process is 
soon set in action.

Compare these results with the tedi- 
of internal

sit down, you

ousness and uncertainty 
treatment for itching skin disease. By 
all means look after the health of the 
blood and the system generally, but get 
rid of the annoying and torturing skin 
ailment at once by using Dr. Chases 
Ointment.

The reputation of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment has been made by its marvelous 
success in the cure of eczema and piles. 
But it is just as effective in tho cure of 
old sores and wounds which have defied 
ordinary treatments and been given up 
by doctors.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is prized by 
mothers as a treatment for the skin 
troubles of babies, such as chafing, skin 
irritation, scald head and baby eczema. 
Its soothing influence stops the itching, 
and it prevents the development of 

from these lesser skin troubles.

rural chapel.
The marriage was celebrated quietly 

enough ; but when the happy pair 
emerged, and had got beyond the friend
ly shadow of the priest, they were met 
by a tumultous crowd, who cheered and 
whistled and chaffed the young pair 
good humoredly ; aud accompanied them 
to the discordant music of tin whistles 
to the maternal home.

Darby was sublimely unconcerned. 
He did not say so, for his vocabulary 
was limited, but he felt, as many a wiser 

h ou Id feel under similar painful 
circumstances, that it was a mere “ in
cident ” in the happy life that was 
opening up before him, aud therefore not 
to be noticed. Noney was annoyed at 
this demonstration, which if it was 
friendly, was also more or less disre
spectful ; but Darby whispered :

“ 1 tould up, Money 1 Think of the 
lodge and the two sorts of mate.”

M
lintel
putting up 
silence, and “Bekase the masther sez, sez

•r

u
- .

eczema _
Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, 

Saak., writes that Dr. Chase's Ointment 
cured her boy of eczema when bis head 
was a mass of scabs, and he suffore 
untold agony from the itching. Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, 00 cents a box, at ai 

Edmanson, Bates & Lo.,

*

:3EyA And Noney bore the humiliation; and 
only determined, deep down in her 
man’s heart, on a subtle revenge ; and 
how she would invite some of thesembî dealers, or 

Limited, Toronto.
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The father turned up the lamp.
“ Clara Walters doesn't forget uh. 

She baa sent the new book on ‘Intensive 
Cultivation,' and written me u long let
ter about It. When 1 think of her and 
compare her with this heartless scoun
drel of ours—”

“ Don’t" said bis wife,64 oh, don't !"

the sermon ?" Clara asked after a short 
in which she saw with pleasure

then the tinkle of bells sounded behind, i bolstered. This afternoon they sent a 18VO there were already thirteen arch- , 
and, crushing through the snow, came a , messenger to me with this box. It had bishops, sixty seven bishops and live 
big automobile. The hors* , half crazed, been found in the seat of the chair under vicars apostolic under tin Stars and 
dashed back again into the ditch, and 
dragged the sleigh into the yielding 
white mass.

CATHOLIC DEFENCE LKACl K theory of “Be—Thorough," and olein up
I with all religion in the schools, 
I whether of the wateredthat*" her announcement had struck

JULY I, lull the upholstered cushion. I telephoned Stripes, he adds: “One may feel sure |>K. ANDREW S. OKA I ILL'S CllAlf kind, 
to the Home to find where they got the that before the end of the century these ACTKRIZATIONOF I'll I CHRIST 

I chair. They gave me your address and eighty live hiera rc hlal titles will have! . . ' ... . .... , .
The automobile stopped. Roderick so 1 have found the rightful owner of reached the round hundred, it they do ! * '

saw that his horse was prone beside the ! the box." not go beyond it." Although this
road, half-hidden in the snow. The “ How can 1 ever thank you ?" asked rather sanguine forecast was not verified
horse would right himself no doubt, but Ellen as she took the box in her tremh- 1 in IU00.it is more than verified now
he must not lost; time! the voice of his j ling hands. She lifted the cover and j that Porto Rico and the Philippine j
father seemed to call him ! . The horse j found a thousand shares of the Couso- Islands have been ecclesiastically organ- ,
draggl'd himself up, and Roderick pulled lidated Steel Corporation Below was ized under the American llag.
the sleigh, filled with snow, back upon a note written by he;' unci--. Since the foregoing Messenger 1 s,u‘th gave you a direct .slap in i
the road. “My dear Ellen—Accept this little articles on the United States were nut onl> b,lt 1,11 h,u 1
“Where are you going?" asked a recompense for the many kindnesses you written, while the dangers arising from 1 di tie rent occasions, you

voice from the interior of the automobile, have done me. But for you ray last ;j1(, „Uvironmont ,,f indiHervnoo and vvr> gixd over it. wm
It was a crisp, clear voice; itoderick days would have been dull and dreary." of)etl or antagonism have to- up your mind by that time tin
recognized it. Your alTecfciouut'- uncle, mained as real as ever, the tremendous j not wanted, nor liked by Mr. Smith, : it I

14 To Mr. Bell's." John Ci.ahk. leakage ia gradually diminishing, thanks Well, now, thus it is with Dr. Draper | “
“Jump in, then. I hope Iliac we “Now my dear, I will leav.« you," the better organization ot parochial and oursel v,

shall find him living. Miss Walters said Mrs. Montgomery. “ I will have amj missionary effort. Nor should we logical *"<1 Christian dogmas,
telephoned me that she hadn't heard your chair sent to you to-raorrow. And p(. unduly appalled at the multitude of :i* w<‘ HilW hereti -re, ar< nothin
from the Bells for a week ; they've been remember if you ever need a friend call ! those who fall away from the Church. uor tban tll4‘ doctrines which evt 
snowed ii|). The old man's been ailing - on me." E. Jenkins. Leakage there always has been and ! ‘I0* Christians believe. Have the d<

-------- m***— always —
“ Is it so bad as that, Dr. Jerdaeu ?" opv pn i | lYDTDV TIi i Y I'/tT) long as most men and women are stupidly j those wlio wish t< •'«•liw oi them d-* t.- »« ■ i r . >.• n c, • • i the
* What, Roderick Bell 1” cried the i • I. \ Lit A L I > I Ij. I I* L> 1 ‘ Fit r: 1

doctor. I’m glad you've come, 1 w ll'l \ efleeh and the devil ai . • • heir positions as an
thinking ol yon; and wondering how u U li I >e the days .it Why Dr. Draper used the numb»
you'd leol John,” to the chauffeur, ------ -
“get out, aud take the sleigh up to RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED ! the present heathen majority, would now tor's “prison-house," that is. uwm.-ry, means, everybody l 1 . u for number 
Bell's farm. I’ll run this car." ' | BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X. | be Catholic. No doubt the American hut it is that many times in the curse

report be makes i launch at the ....... ,
un itli i I direct perversion or simple drifting I dogmas, and, every time he gives them love-assn ranees for the dogmas, I am 

than it gains by conversions; but what ■ :l blow. I|l,t surprised to
lit gains is immeasurably better than Eage ■>•*. h,‘ 8Peuka °» hrench matie teaching 

The znlendid onnort'i"' te** I what it lose*; it loses the careless, the «‘ducatn n aud says : I h« \ it'ic -tru.'tioii As to I i'
A ring at the belt brought nobody; bvthe United States for tV deveioD- iguorant. the criminal; it gains the I f Pfueb, have been scening an euui.t [mark:Roderick, wild with impatience, put his ,Q^t ot Catholic faith and Catholic mor- highly educated, the pure-minded, the cion that is not limited by the dogmatic
shoulders against the door, and the lock »lity baa loug beeo recognized by the heroic.
gave way. It was cold and dark down- diiwetors of the Anostle f Praver The dangers lurking within the Cath-
stairs. earlv as March 18<><> ‘ twentv-llve ollc body are set forth by the late illus- education “limited by dogmatic teach lieve or disbelieve :* t!

Upstairs, the father lay pallid on the ù-fore our 'English Canadian trioua aud far-seeing Leo XIII. in his ln« would, therefore, imply that dog- doctrine,
bed, with the crucifix clasped in his | edition of The Meesengei .,1 the Sacred ! Apostolic Letter to Cardinal Gibbons : mas make ones education narrow, and u>)> W(, d() Dr. Dra
hands. Near him, wrapped in a shawl, Heart hefran the original Francli Mes on “True and False Americanism in put it into restraint. saying on ui. NS) that he intends mak
knelt the mother. A candle near the; ' then'nublished at !.■ Puv in Religion." The twelve years that have Now, doctor, we thought you were ,|u. , ,• / r< that is, his relig-
wiudow cast a dim light. France had a svmDatheti - ironeral in- elapsed since the publication of this more generous ; “striving to betu r, oft 1U(|M influence* “with absence *•! any

Roderick looked into his mother’s -n t i ‘ The Un iu*d States of masterly document have fully vindicated mars what s well. \N a« it n< t «n ;cn o' ... ; . interpret .«• : o i. f'b as
pale, eager, shrunken face, and his heart ' * : father Rami' r • the oritzin- ! Its necessity and opportuneness. To be | [or >"nH Hiiy : 1 lu' I’renclt have ; i, , * poi-iii/,-. Wed - remember
seemed to stop. ator aud editor of the first Messenger oi ! aure, the men whom the prudent Pope ! h®1;11 8oe|k|l“£ an ««ducation without rt** | that he considers it "not im
“1 kept the light always there. 1 ; the Sacred Heart which lias siuce <"iven 80 fiently rebuked apologized lor tht hgtoti. Had you net said lit the begin- . . . . to /. >•,/<*. that all of t he children

knew you would come," she said. “ I rise fct) thirty-seven oth« r Messengers, dear olti m*n'a mistake; he was tilting m"b' « ' the paragraph on French educa- m th(1 j,llb|j0 MChools have
couldn't send for you. We've been n„Kiiah«d in twentv-thre« different lain?- at windmills; there was no such thing aa tion : simple exercises which stir tie relig-
alone here, snowed up for a week—but 1 renresentinc all parts' of the ! Americanism in the wrong sense. But “Doubtless h ranee teaches morals o.-.! - llUIH feeling," (p. U0). We do remember
prayed." world* wrote as the above date shows they immediately drew In their horns,put <«»:;»«.shed from rrl i^ioii, in a formal way that (p. 8*d) tin* doctor gix»s so far as to

Mr. Bell opened his eyes. “ He has- , than a year after the Civil War the lid down on their errors, aud pro- m her^ schools of all grades, more system- flliy . *.|t muv be well to e xplain the
n't come, mother. I knew he'd forget “The Americans are a youthful neonle I claimed that all true American Catholics atically than any other nation m the rtltt8()UB f,,r Mome things so that the
us." and while thev have in the highest de- had always maintained with the Holy world .' (p. of.) Was that not enough pUpH wbo wants to think otherwise will
triuSh^Sf eXClaimed hiS m°fcher Kreean the capacities of that age,they ! Father that dogmas are unchangeable an, 1 ^ Wh/dreïtod^ have 'li»irult,J in

hope, ..he,, Roderick, be- : 1 m-TVot lik-rty', ,V»"„thero be' a Ji n.otive ,'n

seechiug the dneter with his eyes. gruwth hss inspired them with that the guidance of the Holy Ghost
“Yes,” said the doctor, with his bonndle<„ confidence in their own must be proved according to the tlmo-

eyes on the sick man, he II live. „trength, an.', the terrible crisis which honored dire, tiens uf the Church, and
The next day. Miss Walters came out. [h ju,t c,,me through triumph- | that the natural are inferior to the
“ Yon II be lonely here, she said to Mt|y has but i[lcreaa,,„ that feeling, supernatural virtues. True, some of

Itoderick. „ They feel life bubbling up iu their veins, these Americanists are still impenitent.
“ No—my place is with them. j and the, aoe n,lthing in all creation that 1 One of them wrote lately that “ Ins early
“But some day— seems to them able to withstand them. , training in 1 ranee lias given him a
“ Some day-, he said emboldened by : Ma#t#ra of au immenK. .critorv the 1 «n”1»1 in«'Rllt into such controversies 

the light m her eyes, you Upkeep me wlltho( which, to be multiplied »! as arose wnen French formalism made its 
company. When I am worthy. hundredfold, needs but little labor; attack on the new phases of what was

She .railed; and Roderick Be» felt 00mmllldiDg tbe tw0 gPeati*t oceans of dubbedAmeric.immiinappaismtiBi.or- 
lui I. to Iitta « » the globe; e<âo»lly impetuous ami ance of the existence of an idealistic
where Providence had placed him he „ iBdl,miu,bie in the strife of in- scho01 of Gatholic thought in all ages
would never lie lonely. dustrialiam and on the field of battle ; >*h<* »™<™B all people " Such attempts,

Macbice f RANCIS Egan. : oombinlng nltur»i riches, unparalleled however, to confuse the issuei in a cloud
-------------—--------------- by any other nation, with ,all the re- of meaningless generalities deceive no

! sources which science has bestowed "n<J‘ Meanwhile the big drum has
upon the countries of the Old World, œMed to beat out, even m muM
what wonder that they should experi- t-0™** th< superiority of the command-
ence that sort of frenzy which possessed in<^uta over the counsels, of vowless 
of yore the King of Tyre, and that they gregatious over religious orders, of

trammelled liberty over Christ-like 
obedience. Moreover, tbe harrow!eg 
disclosures of the unspeakable muck- 
rakers have plucked the heart out of 
those fiery patriots — often born in the 
old country — who used to extol the 
American character as the finest in the 
world and American political life as the 
noblest expression of human liberty.
We hear less of the beauty of a system 
engineered by graft, of the law abiding 
tendencies of a country in which the 
criminal law is avowedly framed so as 
to favor the criminal, of the sense of 
(airplay in a nation whose practical 
motto is “ My country, right or wrong 1"

Among many hopeful signs of Catho
lic progress are ; ( 1 ) the devoted lub- 

of the parochial clergy, especially in 
cities, (2) the multiplication of paroch
ial schools, ( ) the great improvement
in Catholic higher education, ( 1 ) the 
fearless assertion by Catholic societies 
of those eternal principles of truth 
which are the only bulwark against ad
vancing Socialism, (5) the growing influ
ence of Catholics in public life, ((>) the 
brave fight against immoral publications 
and plays, ( 7 ) the discouragement of 
mixed marriages and the vigorous de
nunciation of race suicide and of the 
divorce evil. On this last point much 
remains to be done. Not a few Catho
lics, while condemning divorce, indulge 
too freely in social intercourse with 
divorced persons. It would be well 
also not to conclude from the apparent 
quiescence of American Freemasonry 
and the doctrinal decomposition of 
Protestantism that danger from these 
quarters has really ceased to threaten.
Nothing but tbe secret influence of 
Freemasonry can explain the systematic 
exclusion of Catholics from political 
life. Those of ours who have a real 
share in the government of States and 
the nation in general are absurdly few 
as compared with tbe numerical propor
tion of Catholics to the entire popula
tion of the United States, and many of 
those few are unworthy Catholics actu
ated by Protestant or infldel principles.
Protestantism, iu spite of its doctrinal 
disruption, is a most powerful organ of 
perversion, as appears in tts capture of 
thousands uf Italian immigrants. Would 
that Catholic Americans could more fre
quently emulate, in a holy cause, the 
missionary spirit that urges so many 
American Protestants to “ compass sea 
and land" for proselytes in the cause of 

Lewis Drummond, 8. J.

h°™Ob, I never contradict sermf us—it’s 
bad form 1" Itoderick said. 44 But it 
struck me as rather commonplace—a 
man to-day wbo has anything in him must 
not content himself with small things, 
lie must bo an aviator, not a thing 
crawling on the earth.

“ But aviators get some bard knocks 
from the earth they despise. Uoodby !"

Clara kissed Mrs. Bail affectionately, 
and the group separated.

The Bells walked through the fields 
on the way home silently. Mrs. Bell 
hoped that Roderick would pick a 
bunch of cornflowers aud daisies, as he 
used to do on summer Sundays when he 
was “ahoy;" they had always been 
put in the big blue vase on the dinner 
table ; but Roderick had forgotten.

The path through the fields was nar
row, aud they went in Indian file. Sud
denly a chill came over the mother. 
She felt very much alone, though her 
boy was physically near her. He was 
well, he had brought home the symbols 
of college honors, he was the iuished 
product of years of sacrifice—how 
nicely he had bowed to Clara Walters, 
and with what a good accent ho has an
swered tbe General ! The golden mo
ment had come, yet there was a chill iu 
the mother's heart.

The father was more philosophical, 
lie remembered his own youth, aud he 
did not expect so much of the hoy. He 
was glad the last of the sacrifices was 

His eldest son, Bernard, had died

But Dr. Draper no heed of
that, hut turns up< 
dogmaticians and 

I protests against 
1 struction in the schools 

have become both very 
very strong and, (p. Û7) : “I 

An honest question, dear reader : If 1 test against t 
you were in good company, and a Mr. i tion in relig

the face, 1 gogical teaching by churclirm

of us? Her 
were insulted I Pan 

in Peter t > pu.Ash hi 
Is that right? Is that fair? 

me fui

:alher over there »t 
show them »1| the 
ind kill them with Of LIBERTY OK CONSCIENCE ■ in-

'Germany) 
nierai andThe time of tbe snow came. Roderick 

Bell had found work -work that enabled 
him to occupy a pleasant room in a de 
cent boarditig-house and to wear good 
clothes. No more than that. The city 
had not recognized his genius. Then* 
were thousands like him claiming every 
post. He had hoped to become a secre
tary to some important man or corpora
tion, but a smattering of Horace, the 
ability to read a German book, and a 
little political economy stood no chance 
as recommendations in comparison with 
an expert proficiency in stenography 
and typewriting. But he was honest, 
and some of his college friends knew 
this, lie was quick, too, and he found 
himself glad to get the post of assistant 
in the box-uffloe ot a popular theatre ; 
and there he stuck. Where were now 
the budding garlands of fame ?

Ho wrote homo regularly, but some
what perfunctorily, lu the beginning 
of winter he began to think more fre
quently and sadly of tbe old folk. They 
!iad asked no favors. His mother hud

wore on, all these 
•red, and there was 
wl at the Widow 
Aud Darby danced, 
wouldn’t have any 
nee aad

dogn
Doo-

steokiiga) 
> the sounds of the 
danced M over agin 
de of the door that 
atfom on the floor. 
?1® began to corné 
contemptuous and 
hey always do when 
Binding them ; and 
over it waa uuani- 

i gayer or a hand- 
r left the parish. 
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Can not I “ver

LIAS RETURN tic believers. im natural ;

le making of a great 
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ncerted by tin* vrav- 
sultry air of the 

n not be sure of it 
s details of the life 
aan who loveth his 
111 his mission, and 
home is best."

• radical sermon on 
r.il text I, Which 
freeh from college. 

>us for close atten
ter was away on 

had always been 
k was disappointed 
this young priest 
od " a little, and 
down to the appli- 
to life, suggextvd 

ioual.” After Mass, 
is father and mother 
ng dissatisfied. He 
Aier’s soft silk dress 
f rather an old-fas- 
his father's black 

tther loosely on his 
ley were even more 
light, than when he

Tbe doctor evidently thought that tbe 
most merciful thing was silence, and 

made only one request, lu the slightly | Roderick did not care to speak, 
tremulous hand ; she once wrote, “ Sorne- 

! times, dear boy, pray for us."
Roderick began to realize that it was 

hard to get money. And it occurred to 
him once or twice that bis father must

FAITH AND MORALS IN TUB
STATES him ri-for to dog- 

“rule-of-thumb in-There was only one light in the farm
house—a feeble one in an upstairs room.

(1). We arc.not acquainted with any 
teaching of the Church. To limit, I “rule-of-thumb" law uf the Church 
means to narrow down, to restrain. An | which forces or can oblige a man to bo

or divine
just as he was ready for college. Alice have worked hard and thought hard to 
had married aad gone away. Then she keep him so well supplied with cash at 
had died. Her husband had married college. Once be needed a new over- 
again. He was “ somewhere " in coat, and he wrote about it to his father. 
Canada. Roderick was the only one His mother answered, sending him half

the price. He was disagreeably 
prised at this.

In early winter, late in the afternoon, 
he was walking home, after an unusually 
annoying altercation with a difficult 
ticket-buyer, wheu the thought sudden
ly came to him : 41 Perhaps those thrt*) 
five dollar bills represented all his 
mother had." It was nonsense,of course. 
A flood of uneasiness suddenly filled his 
heart, as the tremulous Hues of his 
mother's writing swayed before his eyes :
“ Sometimes, dear boy, pray for us !" 
He turned impulsively into a side street, 
and iu a few moments ho was kneeliLg 
under the red lamp that burnt before the 
the Holy of Holies in St. Ann's.

What came upon him, he could not 
tell. It was like a panic ; it was as if a 
great tear had made him see only one 
thing—the object of his fear. What 
this was he did not know. He simply 
felt. In fifteen minutes he had found a 
telephone. Ho announced that imme
diate business called him away. He did 
not think of possible consequences, he 
thought of nothing but this strange fear. 
At 7 o'clock, he entered the express for 
Woodston which stopped at midnight at 
Blackwell, to meet the Riverview 
Special. It was nearly A o'clock in the 
morning when the express reach edit lack- 
well. It had been due two hours before, 
but the snow came down so heavily, that 
even tbe new plows had proved ineffec
tive iu preventing this celebrated train 
from losing time outrageously.

There was no vehicle at the station. 
The special had gone, and the four 
passengers thus delayed were piloted 
through the deep drifts to the little 
hotel near the sideway. Roderick fol
lowed them, with the intention of tele
phoning.

“ Rather late, ain’t it ?" asked the 
proprietor of ths hotel, who had known 
Itoderick for years. “ Besides, all the 
wires are down ; you can’t reach them 
to-night !"

lie raised the shade that shielded the 
window of the office, and pointed to the 
swiftly falling snow, which the big elec
tric lights in front of the door illumin
ated and made transparent. The land
lord drew nearer the red-lit stove, and

left.'
“It seems to me, mother," said Mr.
""I, one day after a particularly hard 
uing on the farm, “ that we've done 

nothing all our lives but make sacrifices 
for our children, 
us back."
“We've done it for love," said the 

mother, “ aud for no other payment."
The old man sighed. The farm would 

not stand another mortgage ; the inter
est seemed harder to pay every year, 
Roderick's bill» never grew loss, but the 
old man's devenuiuation bo make him "!as 
good as other folks' boys" never fal-

General Walters and his wife, who 
were saving every cent possible for 
Clara’s future, deplored the blindness 
of the Bells—they were spoiling Rod-

“ You’re spoiling me !" said Clara.
“ Take your pleasure ; don’t save for 
me. When my chance comes I’ll work.
I ought to be working now."

But the General only smiled indul
gently, and limited himself to one cigar 
a day.

“ There’s a lot of g<x>d in Roderick 
Bell," Clara said during the family dis
cussions of the affairs of the small 
neighborhood, “ but he's like moat 
people of to-day ; he’steo individual, he 
thinks—yet I like him ali the same—he 
thinks—oh, 1 don't know what he 
thinks 1" And her mother laughed. 
Clara looked scornful. “ I despise the 
class ot young men brought up in some 
of these colleges. They learn to take 
everything for grunted. Their charac
ter is not formed." Mrs. Walters 
dropped her knitting, in order to laugh 
more freely. “ I don’t care, mother, if 
you do laugh. They seem to think that 
they’re the pick of the race!—oh, I 
know—Roderick Bell has good qualities, 
but he has never learned to be grateful. 
Didn't I see him sulky at chnrch this 
morning. I caught him looking at his 
mother's only silk dress, and in his 
heart, blaming his father for not giving 
her a new one !" Clara flushed with 
indignation. “If she hadn't a new 
frock or bonnet for years, he's the 
cause. And his father's rheumatism 
getting worse every year ! I don't say 
he didn't used to be a nice boy—but I 
almost hate him, ungrateful beast !"

“ Clara !"
The General smiled in his turn. 

44 You take a great interest in young 
Bell !"

“ No I don’t," said Clara.
“ I'm glad we’re going off for a trip," 

he said that evening to his wife. “ Clara 
would either quarrel with our neigh
bor's son, or," he added, “ would find 
out with Mrs. Malaprop, that love be
gins with a little aversion."

Roderick took no interest in the af
fairs of the farm. He was polite to his 
parents, but not effusive. He had no 

nions. Most of the people about

Bell
intent

hope Rod will pay share in

What do you call that, doctor ? There 
is in that, for me, too much of the “rule- 
of-thumb instruction." This remark of 
ours may not bo appreciated but an old 
saying has it, doctor, “A bad penny 
always comes back."

a place—Blackwell,'1 
lanically taking the 
ither offered, with a 
;et out of it—to de-

doiug that?
In one passage of the annual report 

Dr. Draper proves himself a star actor 
iu comedy and equals, if he does not 

immortalsurpass, the
Comedy of Errors ; the passage is to 
be found on (pages f).r) and .‘Hi ) The doc
tor here speaks of the religious condi
tions of Germany, and says that there I If thou carry thy cross willingly, It 
is au old party of Lutherans, Catholics ! will carry thee.—Thomas a Kempis. 
imd Jews who still adhere to the theolog
ical doctrines, and, generally, teach 
them iu the schools ; then, he got 
to describe a new movement “ 
freer faith" than either of the classes 
mentioned under those aegis “demo
cracy has beeu making headway." One 
needs use no magnifying glass to find 
out that the doctor favors this new 
movement and hangs on to the coat tail 
of those wonderfully deep German 
thinkers. But the joke of the matter 
is, that these same men, unlike Dr.
Draper, advocate ousting all and 

ry kind of religion, as well that of 
the “freer faith" as that of the thtxdogi- 
oal holding, from the schools of Ger
many. That such is the case, becomes 
evident from the study of a petition of 
the Bremen teachers to the municipal 
senate, the exact wording of which Dr.
Draper is so honest as to cite him
self. Here are clauses of the peti-

1. The giving of religious instruc
tion, as far as it is desired by the 
parents of the children, should be left to 
the different religious bodies.

2. Moral instruction should he given 
as heretofore, but not in conjunction 
with religious instruction, as has been 
hitherto done.

Clauses A and 4 tell us that “the 
moral instruction is to be conceived in 
the broad spirit of a knowledge 
man nature and the Universe," and 4 for 
the lower middle grades" it is to consist 
“of selections from the whole literature of 
the world." Not a word about religion 
of any character, or shading whatever 
is here mentioned as a requirement of 
the school curriculum ; and so, welcome,
Dr. Draper ; you are in the same boat 
withthodogmaticiansaudtheologians. It 
seems the scientific men of Germany 
want neither “theological differences" 
nor “religious influences” unlike Dr.
Draper. They believe in Strafford's

author of the
and his wife wanted 
ned collegian. The 

much service aud 
to liis native 

use and a large gar- 
unity of saving some- 

pension, for his 
Clara, who had jubt 
twenty.
the General, patting 
m, “ back to the old 

people have been 
hout you. I suppose 
or law, like all the 
here who have got

G kuru e J. Weber.

“We pass this way but once.’ XV hat 
a good thing that is to keep in our 
minds. To-day is passing. We will 
never see it again, on earth, or in etern
ity. It is gone forever. Did 
from our work with a smiling face to- 

j day, or were we surly and cross?
I we send a shaft of immortal sunshine 
into a neighbor's soul, or did we cast a 
cloud upon it? 
in Men and Women.

‘8 over 
of the

we turn

Did
THE OLD BROWN CHAIR

Edwin Carlile IAtsey,
“ Jane, when the man from the Or

phans' Home calls for Miss Lawrence's 
chair be sure and give him the rocker 
and not the one her uncle left her," 
said Mrs. Feelan as she took up her 
basket to do her marketing.

A few days before Ellen Lawrence's 
uncle had died leaving her the quaint 
upholstered chair, the topic of Mrs. 
Feelan's order. Never a day had passed 
but Ellen visited the old man, bringing 
him some dainty aud cheering up his 
lonely life.

One day when she was leaving him he 
said, “ Ellen, my dear, I am very tired, 
draw the curtains and perhaps I will

The next morning Ellen received a 
message saying her uncle was dying. 
Hurrying to his boarding-house she 
found him struggling with that awful 
monster of death. His face seemed to 
brighten when he saw her. Pointing to 
the old chair, he tried to apeak, but his 
strength failed. Ellen knew it to be his 
cherished possession and understood 
that he wished her to have it.

“ Yes, I will keep it always for your 
sake," she said with tears in her beauti
ful eyes.

The old man closed his eyes and slow
ly surrendered his spirit. After the 
funeral Ellen had the old chair removed 
to her boarding-house. Here a problem 
confronted her. Where would she put 
it ? There was no place in her room for 
it with her rocker. The rocking chair 
must go, and she would send it to the 
Orphans’ Home.

The sharp ring of the door bell 
aroused Jane from her dreamy thoughts. 
Here was the man for the chair which 
had Mrs. Feelan told her to give him ? 
Poor Jane! her stupid brain whirled. 
Going into Miss Lawrence's she looked 
at the two chairs.

“ It can't be the rocker she wants to 
It must be

sir," said Roderick 
4 That depends on

should be tempted to adore themselves, 
saying, ‘ Who is like unxi us ?’ ’’

Father Ramiere then notes how the 
craze for purely material progress stifles 
higher aspirations aud dwarfs religious 
interests. Vast numbers of Americans 
are indifferent to all spiritual doctrines 
and accept With careless and unreflect
ing impartiality all forms of worship, 
ranking the most absurd with the most 
rational. But many do not stop at in
difference, they are aggressively hostile 
to Catholic truth. The fanatical ex
cesses of the Know-nothings, then still 
fresh in people's minds, are secretly 
cherished and applauded by secret 
organizations thirsting for similar crim
inal explosions.

Opposed to these disintegrating and 
degenerate influences is the large body 
of American Catholics. Their growth, 
as Father Ramiere points out, has in
deed been wonderful. “The number of 
dioceses increased, during the first half 
of the nineteenth century, from one to 
forty-eight, and this number, as well as 
that of the priests and faithful, has a con
stant upward tendency. But we must 
acknowledge that this increase is due 
much less to the conquests of true 
faith over heresy than to the continual 
immigration to the New World of Cath
olics from the older continent. This 
increase would, nevertheless, be a legi
timate motive for unadulterated joy, if 
all these Catholic immigrants preserved, 
in their new country, the faith of their 
fathers. Unfortunately it is not so: a 
great number of them settle far from any 
church or priest, and, absorbed by the 
necessities of their material existence, 
they fall, by little and little, into for
getfulness of God and of their salvation.
They themselves may, perhaps, remain 
until death Catholics by name at least; 
but their children, deprived of all re
ligious instruction and of all super
natural help, will become complete 
strangers to the Church, and will be 
carried unresistingly away by the fana
ticism of the first itinerant preacher.
Who could count the number of those 
poor sheep snatched yearly from Christ's 
fold, for lack of shepherds numerous 
enough to go after them? If our zeal 
should, accoruing to ot. Paul's advice, 
be solicitous above all for those who 
belong tolthe household of the true faith, 
assuredly there are few souls more 
worthy of our prayers than these hapless 
ones who daily leave that holy house» 
almost without being aware of their 
desertion."

Father Ramiere ends with the ques
tion of the conversion of the negro, then 
recently emancipated. He sees no hope 
for them except in the t,rne religion, not 
in the vague doctrines and easy morals
of sensational Protestantism, which I fail Jesus ! Hail ! who tor my sake 
merely keep the colored multitudes Sweet Blood from Mary’s veins didst 

on the vioor. away from tbe saving grace of Christ's take,
“ If you plaze, Miss Lawrence, there s cro8a. 'And shed it all for me ;

a ladv in the parlor wants ter see you.” Twenty-six years later, in tbe Mes- Oh, bhwsed bo my Saviour's Blood, 
Brushing her hair back quickly, Ellen HBR(ir du Coeurde Jesus for August,1802, ! My life, my light, my only good, 
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open d<x>r she could see a strange Father Ramiere, had a long and |
woman. As Ellen entered the woman i interesting General Intention on “The ... , . , . _ • . ,
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“ You hau better go to bed, Mr. Bell."
“ When did you see my father ?"
“ Not for a coon’s age," answered the 

landlord, yawning. “ Let me see ! Oh, 
yes—one day, he and your mother came 
down to the depot, to say good-by to the 
General’s daughter ;—she was going 
somewhere. Nice girl 1 It's a caution 
to see how she takes care of them old 
folks of hers. They don't seem to be 
out of her mind for a minute."

Roderick's face flushed.
“ Your father looked about as usual ; 

but old people can’t expect to be as 
spry as if they were young, like you. 
Have a cup of coffee ? It's ready. All 
right ! You need it 1"

“ I shall need it,” Roderick answered. 
“ 1 shall want the cutter at once."

The landlord did not hear—a wild 
blast crashed hail and snow against the 
the window.

“ Jiminy 1" he exclaimed. I remem
ber the General’s daughter kissed your 
father and mother, and said : ‘You just 
wait. He was lonely here, but he'll 
come back, for there's no place lonelier 
than a big town.' "

“ She’s right !” said Itoderick. “ 
must have the cutter at once !"

“ To-night I" 
shocked. “ To-night ?"

“ Yes." Roderick put on his over
coat. “If it kills your horse I'll pay. 1 
must see my people.”

Argument was vain. The landlord 
reluctantly gave way, and finally Itoder
ick went out and fcarnes-ed the horse 
himself.

The landlord murmured discontent- 
" But

oompa
him were hard-working Holes, who had 
their own interests. Nearly all the old 
neighbors had gone to Canada. One 
day, after dinner, when his father had 
tried to explain just what this farm of 
five hundred acres needed, Roderick 
answered that he was going into the 
city to live.

His father was aghast.
“ I’ve the $100 I won for the ‘Essay on 

Absolution under Charles I.,’ so I shall 
not want much money at once."

There was silence, 
dumb before his son. Bitter disappoint
ment, hurt pride, love twisted awry 
filled tbe elder man's heart.

“ Well," his voice was singularly calm, 
44 you can go, Roderick."

His mother said nothing. And he

hing
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self. Thus was that the old chair was The training given by the Religious of Hie Sacred Heart comprises, 

besides a thorough grounding in the ordinary branches of education:
exclaimed the landlord,You Can Be Sure of 

You Use
M r. Bell was pnton the - rgon.

Mrs. Mo 'gomerys son was coming 
home from t ollege in a week, and his 
mother was aving his den refurnished, 
lie had ex «eased » desire to have it 
quaint. She sought out all the shops 
in the town and had found nearly every
thing she needed.

Returning one day from such an ex
pedition, she saw Ellen’s chair on the 
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à“ They don't care," he said, “ they 
are in a rut. They don’t want me to go 
upward.” Fortunately, he did not say 
this aloud.

edly as tbe young man drove off.
I wouldn't have let him have the horae 

wasn't anxious about the old folks 
myself. They haven't been about here 
for weeks, not even to the grocery 
store."

Roderick clenched his teeth against 
the mingled enow and biting hail-stones. 
A fire seemed to burn in his veins. 
Vague fears filled him. Why ? He 
asked himself. And he could not answer. 
The old horse knew the road, there were 
no lights anywhere, every marked plaoe 

unmarked ; the snow levelled

Orphan Home wagon, 
very thing she needed. Stopping the 
wagon she bargained for the chair.

“ Now will you please take it to 
Brown’s to be upholstered?" asked Mrs. 
Montgomery. “ Certainly," said the 
driver, and touching his hat drove off.

When Ellen came home that evening 
she found the rocker still there, bat her 
uncle's chair gone. Plunged in despair 

As she was planning

vs 'v
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of internal “ Oh, father,” his mother cried, as her 
husband sat in the porch under the 
honeysuckle, “ why didn’t you tell him ? 
He is a good boy ; he has a kind heart !”

“ Tell him !" answered the father, too 
numb, too broken even to smoke bis 

ning pipe. “ Tell him ! 
grateful young fool ought to know !”

“ Children never know."
“ When I'm dead and you're iu the 

almshouse, mother, he’ll know. I'm old ; 
I don't get on to now ways ; I'm sick 
half of the time. But I know that this 
farm could be made to pay if he bed half 
the energy of one of those Polish peas
ants—or half the heart !"

The mother went over to him, and put 
her arm on his shoulder.

“ The bitterest thing in life is to have 
a son who can't understand.”

“ But he is our son, all the same," 
said the mother. “ Poor Roderick ! I 
must have set him wrong somewhere."

The Precious Blood
a j

»cial Devotion for July
The un-

she sat down, 
what she should do Mrs. Feelan knocked t

Conversation in foreign I
languages is made a specialty. I

The Convent is agreeably I
situated, surrounded with large |
play grounds and every arrange
ment is made that may contri-

mwas now
all it could remorselessly. Where the 
crossing of the trolley road bed been, 
there w»s now soft drifts, through which 
tbe horse waded deep.

ft was slow work. Every minute of 
delay seemed an hour. The forefeet of 
the horae went down into the ditch. 
Roderick, beside himself with feverish 
impatience, forced him upon the 
again; but the poor beast was bewildered, 
and for a moment his driver fancied that 
it was a n atter of a broken leg. Just
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JULY 1 milTHE CATHOLIC RECORD4
there ia nothing improper lu it why i8 
the poatoffioe door slammed In its fac<J? 
This ia u matter which the morality 
department of the Lord'» Day Alliance 
might look into, even at the

of the Young Men’s Christian Aaaoolar 
tlon, they have costly churches where 
intellectual men becomingly wander for 
something to feed the hungry intellect, 
with the notes of the organ and the 
notes of the soprano a pleasant auxilli- 
ary, but what institutions have they 
built for the reformation of fallen 
women? We would ask Rev. Mr. Moore 
and his associates to go into the large 
cities and take note of the splendid 
work that is being accomplished for the 
permanent redemption of the unfortun
ate by the nuns of the order of the Good 
Shepherd. Thousands and thousands of 
straying souls have been taken in charge 
by these holy women and the course of 
training in moral ideals, kindness 
and consideration, and a loving solici
tude for their temporal and eternal wel
fare, have given these women to the 
world once again, living new and beauti
ful lives, saved for time and eternity,

A BAPPÏ CIRCUMSTANCE many other matters, we cannot but in 
justice accord a similar right to every 
other communion. We, therefore, do 
not consider that the Ne Temerc de
cree calls for auy condemnation or com
mendation from us, because it does not 
affect us. If in any way the Ne 
Temere decree interferes with the 
law oi the land, It is in our opinion the 
peculiar province of the civil power to 
take such proceedings as are necessary.' 
In support of this he pointed out where 
the Church of Kngland and the law 
clashed. 41 have no right,' he said, 4 to 
turn to the 1 toman Catholics aad dictate 
to them. Let them promulgate laws for 
themselves. I do not care for the bull 
of a Pope, but I refuse to follow the 
popular howl of every other religious 
sect or schism that is pronouncing on 
this question in the hope of popular 
favor, and to see in the newspapers that 
such and such an assembly of divines 
had passed a resolution. The Church of 
Home must laugh in their sleeves at 
such reports.' Mr. Hansford recited 
what he had heard in the British House 
of Commons when the McCann case was 
brought up. As presented by the men 
of Ulster it would move one to tears. 
Then he had heard the raking over by 
the other side when the Ulster men 
were challenged to name the priest.

44 His Lordship—Keep to the point.
“ Mr. Hansford—I have heard so much 

about this McCann case that 1 consider 
the facts should be known. He added 
that the whole thing was a fiasco."

And so the battle progresses, 
ask our subscribers to excuse us from 
noticing all the declarations of sectar
ians on this subject. Were we to try it 
life would not be worth living. They 
are the same old-fashioned notes of the 
sectarian hand-organ—in some cases the 
wail of a bad conscience ; in others the 
outpouring of a spirit which is anything 
but Christian. We would advise cer
tain preachers to procure a copy of the 
44 Ne Temere " decree and not only 
read it but study it. They will then be 
inclined to drop the subject and move 
on to a discussion of some ethical topic 
which will bring a smile of satisfaction 

I to their masters—the pew- holders.

light it sheds upon the proselytizing 
efforts of Presbyterian, Methodist or 
Baptist so-called missions as directed 
against themselves at home or abroad. 
The Jewish colony of Toronto, of 
Montreal, or of auy other city where 
these missions flourish, may safely be 
left to take care of themselves. The 
air of political freedom which they 
breathe on this continent is calculated 
so to stimulate their sense of indepen
dence and of fair-dealing as to cause 
them to resist steadfastly every under
hand attempt made to sow discord 
among them. And, if the facts relating 
to children are as represented by their 
leaders, the cordial sympathy of Catho
lics will go out to them.

Quebec, a resolution to incorporate the 
order was introduced. The late Thomas 
D'Arcy McGee opposed it and the lion. 
Sydney Smith, Postmaster General, who 
was a prominent Orangeman, championed 
the cause of his brethren. Amongst 
other things Mr. McGee said the cere
mony of .nitiatiou required the candi
date to bare his knees and ascend a 
number of steps to the altar. 44 Fancy," 
said he,44 the Hon. Sydney Smith in this 
position without even an empty mail 
bag to put under his naked knees." Truly 
Rev. Mr. Roy, the Hector, must be a 
peculiar man. His Low Church brethren 
may applaud him, his Broad Church 
brethren will be indifferent, but his 
High Church brethren will be shocked. 
If his utterances were those of a Baptist 
preacher they would not be worthy of 
any notice, but for a minister of a church 
which claims to have come all the way 
down to us from the apostles the words 
of ltev. J. J. Hoy, the Hector, are as
tounding.

Ct)r Catholic ftrrorb The promulgation of the Ne Temere 
decree has proved to be of inestimable 
convenience to some of the preachers of 
the sects. Without it the up-to-date 
section would be at their wits’ end for 
subject matter. The Gospel story is 
too old. When told over and over again, 
the tired feeling takes possession of the 
occupants of the pews ; and if preachers 
persist in delivering the old message, the 
management committee will, if we may 
use an expression common in the politi
cal field, think it “time for a change." 
If he will not move on and give place to 
a young person who will readily hand 
out to them every Sunday floral nothings 
on current topics, they may, as "a con
sequence, do what one church govern
ing body in this city has done, cut his 
salary down to a dollar a year.

From day to day subscribers in differ
ent parts of the country send us 
excerpts from local papers containing 
sermons, warm as any pew-holder's 
heart could desire, upon the decree of 
the Holy Father in regard to marriage. 
Rev. 0. R. Flanders, D. D , of St. John, 
N. B., having the Quebec case in mind, 
preached from the text : “What there
fore God had joined together, let no man 
put asunder." But as the couple in the 
Lower Province were united by a man 
who had no authority so to do—as the 
act was against the law of the land as 
well as against the law of the Church, 
there was no valid marriage, 
authority, may we ask, had the reverend 
gentleman for stating, as he heroically 
put it, “that the Church encouraged 
Herbert to crucify the woman whom he 
swore at God’s altar to love, cherish 
and serve and to degrade the innocent 
child for whose existence he was respon
sible?" The so-called marriage did not 
take place before God's altar and no 
priest advised Herbert to leave bis so- 
called wife. Herbert was in the first
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A SPLENDID DEMONSTRATION 
There took place in Toronto 

day, June 18th, the annual parade 0f 
the Holy Name Society. The outcome 
has been such as to reflect infhrte credit 
upon both priests and people of that city 
who took part in that splendid demon
stration of Catholic devotion. We are 
glad to know that the programme was 
carried out in its entirety and that the 
order was perfect. It is only just to 
give a meed of praise to the excellent 
arrangements made by the police de
partment to maintain perfect order. 
Nor could it be expected that the vast 
majority of the non-Catholic population 
of Toronto would look upon the proceed
ings with anything save respectful sym- 
pathy. The object which the Society 
has at heart is one which appeals alike 
to all who bear the Christian

°^ub#cribert changing resident* will please give old
e« well si new address.

OU Suu-

Without, then, wishing to prejudice 
the Presbyterian version of this latest 
embroglio, it will be profitable to bear in 
mind that as Catholics we have had 
some experience of 1 'resby terian
missionary methods. Hutting aside 
the gratuitous assertion of the 
Rev. Mr. Scott that their mess
age to Toronto Jews is identical 
with that of the “Christian Church the 
world over," it is fair to ask him if he is 
content that outsiders should weigh 
his side of the case in the balance with 
the assured facts of the past ? Would 
he, for instance, hazard the assertion 
that the proceedings of his General 
Assembly as reported in the daily 
papers for years past is entirely free of 
ant unionization of Catholics ; that they 
are not disfigured by chronic abuse 
of the Catholic religion ; that they have 
not revealed unprincipled methods of 
dealing with Catholic children and 
Catholic poor ; that the hireling apos
tates under their patronage, such as the 
unfortunate Chiniquy (to name but one) 
have not made their legislative halls 
ring with the vilest kind of insinuations 
against the character and conduct of 
our bishops and priests, our consecrated 
virgins and their convent sanctuaries ; 
that the same unhappy man did not in 

some full view of a Presbyterian audience, 
sud amidst thunders of applause, public
ly outrage and profane the most sacred 
dogma of the Catholic Faith? Further, 
will ltev. Mr. Scott take it upon himself 
to deny that a moderator of his General 
Assembly (McVicar) recited to an aud
ience as an instance typical of priestly 
ministrations to the lumber camps that 
after the priest had “got all he could 
out of the men at cards he set up the 
confessional at so-much per head ?" 
Instances such as these might be multi
plied indefinitely, but the subject is not 
pleasant nor, “bave we, more's the pity,” 
as Cardinal Newman once said, “ever 
kept a record of Protestant scandals." 
We might, however, go on to enlarge 
upon the “Methodist Mission in Home;’’ 
upon Protestant missionary enterprises 
in South America ; upon the iniquities 
of I’resbyterian “French Evangeliza
tion," or the conscious duplicity of 
work amoug the Hutheuians of the Can
adian North West. But we forbear, and 
content ourselves with saying that if 
the Rev. Mr. Scott or any other spokes
man of the sect will undertake to dis
abuse the public mind of these things 
they may have some title to our confi
dence iu the matter of the mission to 
the Jews.

On the other hand, as was pointed out 
in these columns two weeks ago, the 
Catholic Church has ever been solicitous 

“ The trouble which oo- for the conversion of the Jews and for 
theii restorat ion to the great privilege 
which, under the old dispensation, they 
enjoyed as the chosen people of God. 
Judaism and Catholicism alone of all 
religions of the world came direct from 
the hand of God, and while the glories 
of the Synagogue passed by inheritance 
to the Church and the work of the 
prophets was superseded or rather 
crowned by the Sacrifice on Calvary,

44 No the Church has ever recognized the 
claim of the Jew upon her solicitude and 
her prayers. That Israel may yet undo 
the unhappy results of her rejection of 
Christ, and in the last days recognize 
the Holy One as the Messiah, the Son of 
God, has ever been the prayer of Saints 
and the 'cherished object of the august 
line of Homan Pontiffs. To this end 
have they labored unceasingly in re
moving obstacles from the way, and in 
times of special stress have stood in the 
breach as the Jew's best friend, and his 
protector against the tyrannizing arm 
of the civil power.

Israel’s conversion, then, the hope of 
which has the warrant of scripture and 
apostolic tradition, is not likely to be has
tened by the intervention of wrangling 
sects or the adoption on their part of un
worthy methods. Nor does their insol
ent assumption of speaking in the name 
of 44 the Christian Church the world 
over," so far, at least, as it is taken 
seriously, tend to improve matters. On 
the contrary, such a proceeding can, iu 
the eyes of the educated Jew, or of 
those who grasp the purely human char
acter of the Presbyterian organization, 
but lend a touch of the ludicrous to the 
whole missionary movement under its 
auspices.
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Some of our ministerial friends in 
this city are suffering a degree of per
plexity just now in regard to sacred 
concerts on the Sabbath in the park. 
There is much wrestling of spirit, but 
up to the preseut writing no pronounce
ment has been made thereon. Mean
time they have given it the cold shoulder 
treatment. We would not refer to tins 
trilling matter at all were it not that an 
incident has occurred which portrays 
the pitiable condition of the average 
preacher. Asked by the promoter of 
the enterprise if they considered that 
such an act would be a desecration of 
the Sabbath, some of the ministers re
fused to make a statement, while others 
would give it countenance were it not 
that the deacons of the Church had ad
vised them not to take part in it. This 
is another case of the pew lording it 
over the pulpit. It may be that they 
have not time to fully consider matters 
of this kind because their attention is so 
fully occupied ou the question of the 
Ne Temere decree.

There were other things which took
place at the coronation which no doubt 
would also give Rev. J. J. Hoy, the Hec
tor, much and keen pain. Many and 
many a night will he remain iu a wake
ful mood when he reads that on this 

^0 I great occasion shouts of 44 Viva ltegina 
Maria ’’ were heard, and that in West-

Prolauity has bocomeja habit, au abomin
able- one. amongst mrny young people, 
and, indeed, amongst elderly people 
too. It betrays not only irreverence 
for things holy, but a grossuess of na
ture most repelling. I,et us hear any 
one on the street, young or old, calling 
the name of Our Bleated Lord in vain, 
we at once conclude that ho is ill-bred, 
that his home surroundings are not 
what they ought to be, that his associa
tions outside of the home are of the 
meanest, and that he is anything but a 
gentleman, one with whom it is not 
desireable to hold converse. The musi
cal arrangements connected with the 
demonstration were conducted by 
Brother Mondolf, of the Christian 
Brothers, while Brother Silvan watched

miuster Abbey they sang the 44 Veni 
Creator," the “ Sanctus,” and the 
14 Gloria in Excelsis." Well it is for 
those who had charge of the coronation 
ceremonies that ltev. J. J. Hoy, the Hec
tor, was notpreseut, and that there was 
not a stool within his reach. He would 
have Jennie Geddesed the proceedings.

UmvieeiTY <>r ott 
ADHda, March 7th,Ottawa, Cana

— Daar^ ^*For*nome time past I have read your
What

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcohio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Anost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, July 1, 1911 The Laird of Skibo, Andw. Carnegie, 
has fallen foul of coronation festivities. 
He calls it a foolish display. A man who 
succeeds in piling up hundreds of mil
lions of dollars may be reckoned of 
broad mind, but sometimes he runs into 
pretty narrow grooves. Is it not a happy 
thing, after a!!, to witness a whole 
people give a full measure of love and 
fealty to a king who so richly deserves 
it. And in the carrying out of this pur
pose, if there is a lavish expenditure of 
money, iu the last analyses the pounds, 
shillings and pence find their way into 
the pockets of the masses. In this mat- 
t r at least Andrew Carnegie is small. 
In his library escapades he has done a 
wonderful work, but part of it may de
serve severe criticism. He has helped 
to give us a nation of novel suckers, aud 
millions oi the novels are of the baser 
kind—which reminds us that an aider- 
man of one of our Ontario cities said 
there were ia our public libraries too 
many works of friction. If Mr. Carnegie 
would use some of his millions amongst 
the submerged tenth — if he would send 
his agents into the slums carryiug the 
wherewithal to enable good but poverty- 
stricken people to take up land, enjoy 
Gods's sunshine and profit by healthy 
surroundings— his givings in this world 
would count for mu h in the next.

PRESBYTERIANS VERSUS JEWS 
The smouldering resentment of the 

Jewish colony in Toronto against Pres
byterian proselytising agencies, broke 
into active flame on Saturday last, and a 
street fight which gave the police 
trouble to squelch was the result. The 
battle raged intermittently for three 
hours or more, tin cans, old bottles, gar
bage can covers, half bricks and other 
missiles, according to the daily papers, 
filled the air ; the traditional whisker 
pulling was freely indulged in, and 
altogether I pandemonium for a while 
reigned supreme. The melee was pre
cipitated by the corner-preaching of a 
presbyterianized Jew, who it is charged 
has for some time been indulging in re
marks derogatory to the Jewish religion, 
and in abuse of the Jews themselves. 
The feeling aroused by these tactics 
had, it appears, been greatly aggravated 
by the publicity given to a statement 
made by an itinerant Russian Baptist, 
recently imported, to the effect that 
44 most Jewish homes in ‘The Ward ’ are 
whiskey-dives on Sundays,"—a remark 
quite iu keeping with Baptist antece
dents elsewhere. For whatever vices 
may be chargeable to the lower-class 
Jew, drunkenness does not seem to be 
amoug them.

It was inevitable that an affair of this 
kind should have called forth a storm of 
controversy as to the rights and wrongs 
of it. A leading rabbi and several other 
Hebrew citizens of prominence have de
nounced the whole 44 Presbyterian Mis
sion to the Jews ’’ as a nuisance, and an 
organized propaganda of insult to their 
religion.
cur red," said Rabbi Jacobs, 44 is one 
indication that the people object to 
these missionaries coming into their 
midst with the avowed purpose of in
flaming and exciting them, and abusing 
their religion. They come into the dis
trict thickly populated with Jews, cast 
aspersions on their religion, wound their 
feelings, abuse the rabbis, and do their 
utmost to stir up trouble among peace
ful and law-abiding citizens." 
missionary,’’ said Mr. A. F. Lewis, “has 
ever stirred up such antagonism as this 
one (llohold). He not only ridicules 
what Jews hold most dear, but he has 
openly attracted, by unfair methods, 
Jewish children to enter the missions, 
and then gone to other cities and boast
ed of his conquests." “ Reports,’’ ho 
continued, “ have been received by our 
leaders of these boasts, and have been 
investigated. It was found that not 
only were the numbers exaggerated, 
but the methods adopted, by which he 
held what childreu he had, were de
cidedly obnoxious."

lb is only fair to give the Presbyter
ian version of the affair also. Hot. J. 
Mel*. Scott, who signs himself as “ Con
venor of Committee, Presbyterian Jew
ish Mission," writes to the Globe as 
follows : “ There has been no attempt 
on the part of our missionaries to inflame 
the Jews. Their message to those of 
the Hebrew faith in Toronto is the same 
as that given by the Christian Church 
(sic) the world over, and is given with 
the same sympathy and patience as is 
the message of the Christian Church to 
the Gentiles. . . . They do not seek 
to antagonize the Jew, abuse the Rabbi, 
or cast aspersions on their religion. 
They do not entice children to the Sun
day School without the knowledge or 
consent of their parents. These state
ments are simply not true."

The affair (be the facts as stated by 
either aide true or false) has no concern 
or interest for Catholics save for the

place a rebel against Church authority, —’
and iu the second place did not seek the A subscriber in Kentvilh, N. S., 
priest, but the law of the laud, to effect ! Mr. Francis 1*. Lyons, has written us | 
a judicial separation or to declare the upon a very important subject. He re- 1 
marriage invalid. In speaking on this fers to the apathy which prevails on the 
subject we are forced to the conclusion part of Catholics in regard to the spread 
that many of our separated brethren do- of Catholic news, or, rather, correct in- 
liberately misstate the case. formation in regard to the Catholic

While the newest sects of Christen- Church, 
dom, as it their wont, take the rabid 
anti-Catholic view of everything per
taining to the Church of Christ, some 
members of the Church of England are 
more considerate—and we might say 
more sane—in their utterances. At 
the synod meeting in Stratford there 
was a sharp passage at arms between 
some of the delegates in regard to the 
Ne Temere decree, ltev. Mr. Wallace 
was, we take it, friendly towards it and 
declared that the lax marriage laws 
were a disgrace. Rev. Canon Downie, 
while opposing the decree, said it was 
not such an awful thing, as it meant 
44 Just be careful ; do not do things in a 
giddy way." ltev. T. J. A. Wright 
spoke for the yellow plague which gives 
even Protestants the tired feeling on 
the 12th of July.

Mr. Walter Mills, one of the dele
gates, spoke in manly fashion. He 
pricked the bubble of hypocrisy, big
otry and intolerance which moved some 
of the other speakers to defame the old 
Church. From the Globe report we 
copy the following synopsis of his re
marks :

after the welfare of the beys. Tl,.; 
gregation of St. Basil’s under the direc
tion of Father Kelly, made admirable 
arrangements for the reception of those 
taking part in the procession. The 
You tig Ladies’ Sodality decorated the 
altar. A feature of the procession was 
that every parish branch was headed by 
its parish priest. They had reason to 
be proud of their people, so loyal, so 
true, so faithful to their Catholic in
stincts. The whole event was an object 
lesson to the people of Toronto and will 
doubtless exert a beneficial influence in 
the whole community.

SHOULD THERE BE LEGISLA
TION ?,

We have a country of which we may 
be well proud. We have freedom in 
pleuty aud to spare, and the husband
man rejoices in the plenitude of every
thing that should make our homes glad
some, but there are abuses creeping in 
which sooner or later must be seriously 
considered by our law makers. No one 
will be foolish enough to suggest that 
there should be interference with legiti
mate business methods, but when those 
who essay to be millionaires, and who 
strive to attain that proud position with
out ever giving thought to the Golden 
Rule, endeavor to create a corner iu 
food stuffs, they should be brought to 
book. In the old days the housewife 
could proceed to the market and obtain 
her supply of necessaries for the family 
at legitimate competitive prices, but in 
our day there seems to be a growing de
sire on the part of speculators, by trad
ing tricks, to enhance the price of the 
necessaries of life. In England this is 
known as 44 forestalling," and some years 
ago persons found guilty were sent to 
prison. The law was repealed, but 
present conditions may bring about its 
re-enactment. Should we have such a 
law in Canada ? Some good people may 
enter a negative, but sooner or later it 
may be necessary. The daily papers 
give us almost every day account of the 
creation of a merger in this, that or the 
other thingiwhich is an important factor 
in the commercial aud industrial life of 
the country. The claim is made that by 
a concentration of effort goods may be 
produced more economically. This is 
undoubtedly the case, but the magnates 
of the mergers not only do not lower the 
price of their goods, but materially en
hance them. A dispatch from Sc. Cath
arines tells us that there will be in the 
great fruit raising district of Grimsby 
“ loads of everything.” This is the 
statement of the manager of a cold 
storage company. As there will un
doubtedly be a bumper crop would it not 
be natural for the housekeeper to ex
pect that when preserving time comes 
the good wife will be able ,to get her 
fruit at a lower price than usual. She 
will be mistaken, however. The fruit 
producers will fall back on the cold 
storage, thus preventing an over supply 
in the market, aud the prices will still 
remain at the top figure. In many ways 
the cold storage is a useful adjunct to 
trade, but if it is abused in this way, 
legislation to leguiate its ojstem of 
doing business will be in order.

Too often irreligious or 
Masonic influence is exercised to injure 
the Church by sending false statements 
iu regard to it from the various coun
tries of the world. Catholics, he truly 
aiys, have reason to be proud of their 
faith, aud proud of the great aud good 
men who are enrolled in its ranks. The 
publishers of secular newspapers are, as 
a rule, fair-minded men, who will be 
always ready to give fair play to Catho
lics. It is for Catholics, then, to be 
ever ready to supply correct informa
tion when the Church is attacked.

THE LAST, WE HOPE
In another article in this issue we 

deal with the Ne Temere decree and we 
fondly hoped that it would be the last 
word we had to say on the subject, aa 
the anti-Catholic preacheru would ere 
this be undergoing the cooling process. 
But they still come, those condemna
tions of the “Pope's interference in our 
civil and religious liberties." The 
latest is the utterance from a preacher 
in the West, whose style is admirably 
adapted for a I2ch of July demonstra
tion. We are very busy and have no 
time to give him special attention. It 
will suffice to allow another Protestant 
clergyman to deal with him. This 
gentleman is the Rev. D. A. Balderstone, 
of South Vancouver, B. C., who 
says :

REV. J. J. ROY, RECTOR 
St. George's church, Winnipeg, has 

done something in connection with 
the coronation ceremonies which 
gave a tid bit to the Canadian 
press bureau. The action of Rev. 
J. J. Roy, the Rector, has been heralded 
from one end of the country to the 
other and he is now a noted personage in 
the minds of all who read the morning 
papers in Canada. Rev. J. J. Roy, the 
Rector, will have none of your Modern
ism. The coronation ceremonies have 
been changed to suit the public taste, 
but what cares Rev. J. J. Roy, the 
Rector, for public taste, or private 
taste, or any other conceivable taste. 
Rev. J. J. I toy, the Rector, adhered to 
the form of service followed at the 
coronation of King Edward VII. At 
the outset, we are told that Rev. J. J. 
Roy, the Rector, stated that the words 
44 altar " and altar of God," which 
appeared iu the new form recommended,
“ were distasteful to many members of 
the congregation, and should therefore 
be omitted." Likewise the reference to 
the Protestant Reformed Church of 
England, which is omitted from the ser
vice recommended on this occasion, was 
retained in the service at St. George’s 
Church, Winnipeg. Well it is for Rev. 
Mr. Roy, the Rector, that he is not 
living in Kngland, else he might be 
brought before the ecclesiastical courts 
on a charge of stubborn perverseness or 
pertinacious resistance to Church auth
ority. He may be thankful that he is 
living in a colony where he may be
lieve whatever he pleases so long as he 
does so decorously. Why he t should 
have suu'u an aversion to the use of the 
word “ altar ’’ puzzles us not a little. 
He would, no doubt, also ask us to drop 
the old grandiloquent declaration about 
fighting for our altars and our homes. 
Hereafter, we should merely say that 
we are prepared to do battle only 
for our homes. And it is strange, 
too, that the Rev. J. J. Roy, 
the Rector, should in his new
departure give us a declaration which 
entitles him to a place amongst the 
narrowest of the other sectarians. He 
will even be outlawed by the most hilar
ious “ Croppy-Lie-Down ” Orangeman 
who will in a few weeks appear in a 12th 
of July parade bedecked iu all the re
furbished glory of sashes whose colors 
would be most pleasing to the eye of an 
Iroquois maiden. For. the Orangemen 
have an altar. A couple of generations 
ago, i n the old House of Parliament in

THE ONLY WAY 
Rev. D. T. Albert Moore is at the 

head of the Department of Moral and 
Social Reform of the Methodist Church. 
He is energetic to a fault. He means 
well, and it is not for us to doubt that 
he believes he is doing God's work. In 
his striving, however, he is without that 
chart and compass—that power and re
source which belongs to the Catholic 
Church and its priesthood. Rev. Mr. 
Moore is not only investigating moral 
conditions himself, but he has hired a 
number of experts—men of the Pinker
ton class—to go about from city to city 
and investigate the moral conditions pre
vailing amongst the submerged 
class. Just here let us paren
thetically observe that we believe 
immoral conditions prevail to a 
deplorable degree not only amongst 
the submerged class but amongst 
a considerable percentage of the class 
at the other end—the class who 
revel in champagne suppers, who 
sit at tables bedecked with the 
rarest flowers—the class who puff cigar
ettes aud play bridge and who are accom
plished gigglers—who give expression 
to inane nothings with a volubility 
which would break the heart of a 
Hansard reporter. What, we may ask, 
does Mr. Moore expect to accomplish 
by all this work. He ferrets out those 
who have no regard for the moral law, 
and if he finds they are breaking the 
law of the land he calls in the police
man, has them arrested, brought before 
the court and fined. They return to 
their evil lives. He has them arrested 
again and fined again, but he does not 
reach the core of the disease. What 
does he do to bring about an entire re
formation in the lives of these people 
bent on au evil course ? A few words 
from tho police magistrate will never 
have the desired effect. A curtain 
lecture from the minister, good, well 
meaning man as he is, will be taken in 
one ear and a hour afterwards go out the 
other. In all this missionary work per
formed by our separated brethren is it 
not strange that not once have we ever 
heard the slightest hint of their adopt
ing for the reformation of the fallen a 
course similar to that carried on for ages 
by the Catholic Church. They have 
provided splendid buildings for the work

“ Mr. Walter Mills o Ridgetown de
fended the Ne Temere decree and the 
Roman Catholic Church. It was easy, 
he said, to raise a clamor. Snch a re
solution as that offered would not re
dound to their credit as Christians. They 
should rather concur with the Church 
of Rome. No outsider was allowed to 
go into the Church of England and per
form sacraments. Some things on that 
statute book were as peculiar under the 
influence of the Church of England. A 
man could leave England and 
marry his deceased wife's sister iu Can
ada. If he went back to England he 
would be snubbed by the rector and 
others, but he could go to the Bishop, get 
an annulment and take that to the 
courts aud have his marriage annulled. 
One by one the sacraments of the Eng
lish Church were taken away. 4 Go to 
Montreal and see Dr. Workman tried,' 
he said. 4 You give man the right of 
private judgment and then try a man 
for heresy if he differs from us.’ There 
was no standard of truth. Soon the 
only monument left to faith would be 
the Roman Catholic Church.' (Cries of 
44 No ' ) Mr. Mills instanced church 
weddings, where bread and pickles were 
thrown across the house of God. He 
appealed to the Synod to have intellec
tual honesty and moral courage, and 
say to the Roman Catholics that they 
had erred."

Rev. T. J. Charlton, formerly of Ire
land, the Globe report says, condemned 
the Roman Catholic legislation, citing 
three cases he knew where homes had 
been broken up. Of this we would like 
to have corroborative testimony.

When the reader peruses the follow
ing honest and spirited pronouncement of 
Mr. John Hansford, which we also 
take from the Globe report of the l(»th, 
the statement of Rev. Mr. Charlton, 
formerly of Ireland, will be taken with 
a mental reservation as to its correct-

44 Mr. John Hansford joined the de
fence of the Roman Catholic Church, 
and his amendment aroused as much 
interest as did Mr. Mill’s speech. He 
moved that the Synod place itself on 
record in these words :—‘Claiming as 
we do the right to make our own 
Church laws regarding marriage and

“While for my own part I will vote 
for the condemnation of the decree, I 
say that ten times more harm will re
sult from the loose ideas Protestai)t 
ministers have of marriage than from 
the promulgation of the Ne Temere 
decree. I know Protestant ministers in 
this city and province who assert that 
marriage is nothing but a civil contract 
and is devoid of all religious signifi
cance. The charges of the Roman Cath
olics can be sustained in the many in
stances. If a couple want to be married 
in a shop window or up in a balloon jou 
cannot get a Roman Catholic priest to 
marry them, but you can secure the ser
vice of some upstart of a Protestant 
minister. I have often been approached 
to marry people iu theatres and have 
refused. But 
who have not.

know other ministers
venture to say that 

not one Roman Catholic minister in 
North America could be bribed to do

“One Protestant minister told me 
that he married a young couple who 
were in a hurry to catch a train simply 
by asking them if they wanted each 
other aud then telling them to sign the 
papers.

“I venture to say that if the Protest
ant ministers continue to foster the 
light idea of marriage as many of them 
are doing, the divorce situation here 
will soon be as in the United States, 
where there are more divorces than in 
all the rest of the world."

Thebe is a weekly paper published 
in the West. Its name wo will not give, 
because we do not wish to soil our col
umns. This publication has been ad
judged of such an objectionable charac
ter that it is deemed not fit to go 
through His Majesty’s mails. Notwith
standing this, in dozens of centres of 
population throughout the country the 
boy voices tell us they have it for sale, 
price lOcts. A local paper very tritely 
calls attention to this abuse of the free
dom of the press. A chief of police has 
deciaed that this literature,which is con
sidered too disreputable to be associ. 
ated with respectable mail matter, may 
be sold on the street corner, 
would stop the sale if there was any- that there are millions of pagans in the 
thing improper in it," he added. But if United States who have not yet been

A LARGE UNDERTAKING
The Baptist World Alliance meeting

at Philadelphia has assumed a heroic 
attitude in regard to missions. It is 
nothing less than the Christianizing of 
the world. Rev. W. J. Fullarton, of 
England, spoke of the missionary work 
that has been accomplished by 
all missionary workers iu foreign 
lauds and deplored the fact that Chris
tianity has not yet made auy progress 
in Thibet, Afghanistan and some native 
Indian States. It is, of course, a great 
work to bring pagan nations to a know- 
edge of Christ, but did it ever occur to 

44 We the gentlemen meeting in Philadelphia

44 Until we Catholics impress ourselves 
upon everybody by our intellectual 
merit wo shall uever count for anything. 
I speak not of mere pagan merit. It is 
the Christian Catholic mind that is 
going to count."

Ahcubihuov O'Connell, of Boston.
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reached by the missionaries—millions of THE CORONATION being found out. Thus far at least he miles away, for the purpose of making 1 ^ |)]|^ |' could they marry Catholics in a beoum- | VOVK HKC-KlV KS CONVKHT
pagans who never go inside the doors The coronation is over, and every can reason rationally that if property necessary repairs to the chapel there. _____ ^fve^uew^meu^and win!Id In^sorry^f VLI'IRGV MEN
of any church, who shrug their shoulders subject of the British empire has reason dedicated to religion for centuries is The weather was intensely cold but with rp0 Kdlto*- Sir. -As the opponents i not ashamed, that they had spent so
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Republic of America there is a tremen- the people opened to their new King for putting into individual practice the who awaited him soon suspected what MilUily brooding ever their conflicting . „. I I. ;jm( entered the «■•.•vlesiastival Nobles*
din-- iieli1 bo P. .nu. .navies. It would be ||d Q*MB« T)lM VM Mlklic lol4 Of maxim» 01 his school. sd* A learch was organized u ll 1* ' 1 !',lX. !' f "
meet to begin at the seats of leaniing - formal about it. it was au expression ____ and on February ud ; his body was p^lm“r5 complaint is,'of course, VKOT ESTANT CLKRlîVMAN UN joining _ the ^ Catholic priesthood. The
push the electric button first at Chicago of loyalty sincere aa it was enthusiastic. found with his dogs huddled together in tliat the Church will not recognize a HOME 1(11,1. *[ jî''u,é Vat'Sc-i'i ’ l'* * ‘“hnechup-
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m„e, away, hut never,hm^ofm,^ cause every subject oi the Crown ha. £££. *» «» Ufe them to toofi*. th, matt., sod j» ; Mo **" ' '
the shorteoraiugs of those with whom not only that attachment for the king trlb„tions onu01) The Doited States of Brother Paqoln is related by our con- pronounce on the »,,b,eet . One might , imerviewed Home Uule. when The said it -if.rded him the
they rub elbows. In Latin countries which loyalty demands, but from each “jZ* !w«d to th. Mot ^ temporary, Amor,-a. He had been he said: , , greal.wt eon o -, l, „ that six IToteataut
they spend their thousands—even and all a sincere regard as well on por- ’ stationed for several rears at St. Boni- , , ,  , n .. ,iu~ "My «.'"version to the Home luil. ,.|er , men shouM j m the I'lmreh, as he
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people away from tlieir simple faith- y neon should be in the months and (.vr Belgium Italy Argentine ! 'Xpeditloo started Inn. there m .Inly denial w‘ll not be noticed by the rol||i„„,r-hl „,.rry. He was the oldest ! .....I Am,',.,,.
trusting, loving, adoring—tliat simple hearts of all their subjects. A feature . ... „ . . 1908 to search for tlie body of Father Umroh, and marriage tu mg a Bncra mi„i„t#r in the city. He was a Liberal Continuing the Hope said that ho
faith which Is aa a bright star in the of the occasion particularly pleasing to ’ ‘ |,’,l ' . ‘ ,|uhn Aulneau, who in ITÜ2 liad been : t-hriations "l*,'v auv ,ne excel',1 nriest*" iu V-'l-tica. And in those times when a prayed daily I r lie eon version ofr—f r'fr,‘,“■ W1,"“ . . . . . . . . . . . .»,xsssstiss,rssr:~‘rs eevïthKîs„,s:march In line w th those who are Laurier, Premier of the Dominion wa, work oltheCh«,ch will ; Lake of the Woods. Brother Vsqu.n was , |Th.'-ir e,.ndl’tiV.n i Them, ! '-U.era!, v,„ed legelher fur ,he Protes, ........ ... ,1 .................. .

sa? " irz.*2 v^£’T?r?r~““ b-^rs«"S........................................
a™er:t:::"3‘sster, hi, loyalty to the Crown and his |n tbe ranks the apultolate. We miss eholle *lte i6 "nother ubioet ol “"M ^ Ü^l^tion' h/'Sr .......‘ailes of the I r, li judiciary. lies, and .........I 1,1 hat the Pm-

sterling Canadlanism. May it bo that c,uada h(.r „ place in thi, . expedition to locate, and the discovery ! ^utî«më» bSm.san tin'ir h.t'he | “Because Mr. Palle, was a Va,lu,Me , testa,,,s join.-I the Vailn.lie
long before another Coronation ere- holl(jrabu, category ,„d mm|d wieh that : of Father Aulne.,, s remains were then ! cau,(, th*ohUreh will acknowledge 'tVlWv My flther de ZmZiZ wm ,'r , ' ,7 "vr ,U""r
mony takes place the people oil, eland th„ mi„ai(„iary 8plrlt „eru ,mm. I practically assure,. Little did the them a, the salt of the earth non,iced his brother Liberals for this. I After ,he add,,",, which
will enjoy t,.a- Iiuhuunded measu.o of in evidence. This uo doubt will bud 1 devoted rollglous...... „.,io that a -...gm When tbty howl abou. the • 0-r He reeoived bia reward for such poliucai | moved the cetiverl», the Pop,, knelt
prosperity which a system of home aud bloroom in du„ tim„, „ aig„a ere end likewise awaited him and that hl« th't/edounda" to their own diagram. ' 11,0 m'xt Sunday, when during and recited a pr..; er ,..r the e, aversion
government will give them. Let it be U()t vlautillg| lud thl)se who have at | body would within a brief period he the lt ewma thet „ colirt yaebel dis ‘l'0””",'^l‘ii‘1!doi0eol ”7, Pch uroh 8w»".# th^'Jlike I*?!, .TV À'd '""TT 'in
full and generous. Snob a condition besrt theeatenalon of God's Kingdom : obJeet 1,1 a •”«!, p.rty in somewhat , 8olved aD alliance o( two Catholics be_ | brilkxn ^y Orunc-stone throwers. ! every dav of th, ir live».''1'"

would do not a little to add strength w|„ that the day may be ba„tened. , the ,,elTen oltou ««nsethey had not obeyed the law of „That killd conduct disgusted me
and permanence to the British Empire. * ________ its favorites early deaths.” ,he . 'J18.168” uf . a *1? against Orangeism and led me to read

:   "> u,",r ,!l7 ** ami to thlnkon the national hl.tory ol
But gratifying as the development | in contravention of the law only been lreland Tlie reBUlt of that study and Otfiwi llnlversitv

ol the missionary spirit i. in the Tuoel w„o moralize upon O.rdinal ^;leBh^a|l^”k;,rt^“h^,B|,'- tnongh, is that fur years 1 have he.m a„ ,„NT,M.K1( ................ |VH, ,,T
neigboring Republic, France still re Wolæy, aud impute to him a share in u wj10 jUMjat‘ that the Church must ^ent advocate oflloine Hulv, and ti 
mains in this respect the marvel of the the early iniquities of Henry VIII, „bey the law of the land to the very uîsVettk^themiuse'ün al.Tplaî- i
world. Of the total receipts of the might take to heart the words of Dr. letter, are loud iu their corn- J ^ |u i}^t Britain.”
society, $008,250, or almost half, came Gairduer, one of the first living author- mendation of the two Catholics ,.|)oi,M th„ Orange party really repn-

Laurier), New Zealand (Sir Joseph from the dioceses of France, and, as j Ities on the history - I the period. luan yepJrati(m of'the tw^, Catholics was î,*nt Protestantism of Ulster, l>r.
Ward) and Newfoundland (Sir Edward we are assured, that country continues interview granted to the representative j cert,aj„iy }t sad case. But whose fault '^iT'bv n0 manner of means sir. 1 have
Morris). This of itself is the most to give generously of her sons and of a leading London daily recently, Dr. was it? it was the fault of the man ;ust ^,,,3,. back from an vlvction contest
timely comment on the wisdom aud pre- daughters to the missions of every coun- Gairdner comment mg upon his latest who pr« L< ut « ' i.T*tnn'L ’ 1! Vv/. knuwn down in Devonshin*, where, with eight
science of those responsible for tbe re- try. When, then, we are inclined to work “Letters and Capers illustrative Z.d not lï£allî other Protestant Home Rulers I have

I movalfrom the Imperial statute book of despair of the course of political affairs j of the Reign of llvnry X HI. said : marry two Catholics iu Quebec. He lieenworvi
in Paris, it will be well to take up the , later knowledge does not make Henry ; broke the law. and caused the woman's {he ()riiuge party iu Belfast , ,,
Report of the Society of the Propaga- | look more amiable, it has tended to ab- | disgrace and trouble. But, were it , had Hl)odt,(l tlu. constituency with cir- 1 Vfurd com'i
tion of the Faith and estimate the 1 solve Woisey from the blame of otherwise, were it the case at c„|ar letters purporting to come from the order
Lion 01 me raitu, anu esumaLe vu< » . ceremony would be legal, he would not, r 0 ‘ . , h ijaiwnv | mwa, «>m \i
temper of the French people at large by many <-f his masters sins. Woisey . were be a right minded man, have under- !.T w f d alld other nlact s ill'!' ' \, Tl
the tale therein unfolded. France in , Cromwell might manage him to some taken to unite in marriage two Catho- exDressing apprehension «.I the coming 1 - ' i.' h , ' <V
its rulers may have turned her back extent; but, as a matter of fact, the lies. Had ne first induced them to e- ^ <d tl,rror the Protestants would

God and sought to undo the work i King guided them they did not guide ated^i oivfl lecar'^intract ‘ But endure in Ireland after the Catholics
Lit,,, hy little th- erect V'M B t tht-

but acted very unbecoming. Thecsscr- / , „ th(|W letter« which .-x-
turn that the Decree breaks up homes (heir genuineness.
,s made by men who must know that XinVMtigBted their ur gln and II,tally 
they say what Is not true. Everybody b printing oflico in
knows that home, are broken up in Then we dismivered that all
^kTthr upyV 1 The^clviV courts^are «
obliged to break them up. Two or three pa„8wj;il ae to this kind of conduct, all
women appear in court, each proving , . av *h:H ir the ProtestantsTHI BROTW ItHOOD OF MAN that the man lu the dock Is Iter legal rLly believe, Lhich ! know

The unique gathering that met to do  ̂ ^Wct Mmaelï, th“ï ^."“halTeome wBh ItoL'u ul’Z"!
honor to Cardinal Gibbons on the occa- Uae bee„ managed by a minister and ™ “ell enough te say that they
aion ol his recent jubilee is not without his daughter, that the octogenarian has tb|.ir om, t,rar„ without draw-
its significance. Protestant and Catho- lost not only his liberty out. is j g uy Huppiy from a literary reservoir
He. ."‘W and Gentile, rejoiced in lhe whoie iii.torv o, the eight-
opportunity aflorded them to express aucb caae8, homes are broken up. But tba,nd nilieteentl. centuries inlr.-
their appreciation ol America s Grand how are such cases possible / Are any ^ X1, or neariy ai|, „( the braveat
Old Man. There are those who seem to of them Catholic marriages / I ®* ®ne. leaders of that most Catholic of conn-
think that tbe fact ol a person being a eTati,In ^le. we» VrotostMito. Hen^ MF
Catholic is a sort ol a ban upon him 8„itt, any aort „f people, provided tlie Kmmèt j” rd^ Edward Fita^“*d:
socially, but Cardinal Gibbons is noth- fee is promptly paid. It would be a Mitchell, Butt, Si,aw, Israeli,
ing if not a Catholic, and yet the gath- blessing for the people of Ontario if the ^ r*he leader8| except Daniel O’Connell 
ering that greeted him in the Baltimore Réméré LuT?»noe * ° and their present leader, Mr. John Ited-
armouries was In truth, to use the o™"ilthe T-'O'-to dailtos very "hero'‘hVgreat chânge"^^^
words of President Taft, such as has magnanimously admitted that the the rlHing generation, even in Bel-
very few, if any, counterparts in history. Church is quite within her rights, w en ^ ^ that for yourgeif when
w .. .. , , , r, she makes or administers laws for her '“ov' JIs, then, the profession of the Catho he own , provided that the obser- .... . threata
faith equivalent to a aentence ol social vanJ ofPallch laws does not clash with • J^V lLi ilnme Unie mimes t 
ostracism? Or are we Catholics not to the civil law. Not one of her tenets is p^noiae ana Mug al,d bluster. No-

more scrupulously practiced than obed- t morH- Someone put an ad. in the 
leuce tu the civil law. I his she has a BboIt tlme agc)] calling ior bide
always taught, aud so suooesslul, that f 1()|) t„ u8ed j„ Ulster in
her children have newer been rebels to ,, coming avowed revolt. Next day 

Giddy-headed ones may lome (jiater humorist put an ad. under- 
neath that which called ior a hundred 
thousand rotten egus to offset the rifles.
The country isn't done yet laughing at Templeton. Que.
u..tvv „,iu Second FormA -Silver Medal, presentedDotn aus. |,y the Rev. I*. T. Ryan, Renfrew, Ont.

“ So far aa this other talk about Home Awarded to Jeremiah J. Fogarty, Kyla 
Rule being only a stepping stone to com- «nha.^rcmnd. q h||v, r Moda, prMent. 
plete separation from Great Britain, ! (1(1 l)y (1||1 v.iy Rev. Joseph N. l>ozols,
will say l do not take the slightest stock o.M.i.. i'rovliielal, Mcmtreal, Que.— 
in the argument. And ! will tell you Awarded to Joachim Sauve, Bourget, 
why. Irishmen are not fools. They 

part and parcel of this great world
wide empire, quite as much as Kngllsh- 

Scotchmen or Welshmen. Irish- 
have built up this empire side by

He

an unworthy shoresman

A paper called the Eastern Labor 
News, published at Moncton, N. B., has 
been sent 11s. The editor thinks he too 
ought to have a voice in the Ne Temere 
discussion. “ The promulgation of the 
Ne Temere decree in Canada,” he saysf 
“ reveals that we have a Church aud 
State alliance which is vicious aud out 
of harmony with the times. Marriage 
is a civil contract and we ought to have 
civil marriage. At the preseut time 
there can be no marriage iu this prov
ince without hiring the services of min 
inter, parson or priest. There can be no 
objection to religious marriage, or mar
riages as many as the parties implicated 
may desire, but the State ought no 
ouger to leave that the only manner 
in which marriage can be contracted.”

The Labor News is or ought to be 
published for a specific purpose—in the 
interest of the laboring class aud to pro
mote better and better conditions 
amongst that class iu its sphere of in
fluence. This is admirable work and 
we wish the Eastern Labor News 
every success so long as it abides by the 
principle for which it was established by 
the laboring classes. For editor it 
should bave a man who is without relig
ious prejudice—one who knows some
thing about the question he is dealing 
with. What hare the Catholic mem
bers of labor unions in the province of 
New Brunswick to say about his com
ment on the Ne Temere decree ?

Church

COMMENCEMENTS

notes and comments

It is worthy ot remark that of the five 
over-seas Freraiers participating in the 
Coronation festivities, three are Catho
lics—those of Canada (Sir Wilfrid

!” 4:
.aliimlv,
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iing all 1 could tor the Liberal 1 
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Willi!

the denunciatory clauses in the Acces
sion Oath. It Is, at the same time, an 
eloquent rebuke tu two centuries of 
legislation.

Class have passed In

! min!' r, Mnniwakt, 
■^Ottawa, Ont.;

V'â§:

Burrows, Ottawa, Ont.; 
ml, Ottawa, ont.; i-Mward 

'•in , llariilil Mi'ICugh, 
, Patrii'k Murphy, Ottawa, 

Bivnnu'i, Ottawa, Ont., \Vll- 
r, II. O ; 1 wit, «int.. Arthur Mc- 
Ottawa. Ont.
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DOCTRINE.

English Course .silver Modal,
His Excellency the Most 

r,grille Francis Stagni, O.S. 
histolIc Delegate. -Awarded 
McEvoy, Ott

hy the Most Revere» 
tiller, Archbishop o
cel lor of tho UniyersU

Canadians ok every shade of political 
opinion must be gratified by the promin- 

accorded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier of bygone generations, but so long as the King, 
the faithful remnant are true to their superstructure of false tradition uf the 
country's best traditions, and spend 1 sixteenth century is crumbling away 
their substance in so high and holy a j under the diligent bauds of independent

investigators. The events of the six
teenth century now stand fairly well re-

both in the Imperial Conference aud iu 
the Coronation ceremonies. As typical 
of the impression he has made among all 
classes of Englishman may be quoted 
Mr. J. E. C. Bodley’s reference to him 
in the re-issue of bis “Coronation of 
Edward VII." “No more accomplished

i,ly.
FOR EX
l illllt'Ulli

work as the redemption of mankind, it 
is impossible not to regard the future 
with hope and confidence.
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ReverendN
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Reverend Charles iiurI
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ï-=vealed in all their ghastly horror.
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Passing down Yonge street, Toronto, sented 
1 G 
t’h

statesman," hu says, “could be counted 
among all the Privy Councillors of King 
Edward VII. than Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
For though speaking the tongue of his 
French ancestors as it was spoken in the 
days of Racine, he had so mastered the 
language of his allegiance that when his 
voice was heard in London among the 
first orators of the day, his English elo
quence, in grace of diction, was un
equalled." Commenting on this the 
Tablet adds ; “Of the Privy Councillor 
of George V. there is no word of that to 
retract ; and as in the manner so also 
in the matter of his utterances is an 
easily remarked distinction."

the other day, our attention was drawn 
to a painted sign over the door of one of 
those sectarian mission establishments 
which make so much noise in the world.

“ What must 1 do to

A BABEL UNION 
From Philadelphia comes the infor

mation that there is a meeting of the 
Baptist World Alliance. A note of dis
approval, however, of alliance or union 
with other churches came from its chief 
spokesman, Dr. Augustus Strong, of the 
Rochester Theological Seminary. “Let 
us work together," he said, “but keep 

fundamental principles separate." 
This then, it seems, is„to be a union of 
people who hold to a varied assortment 
of principles, 
picture of people who are cast about by 
every wind of doctrine. It is not strange, 
however, because in the Baptist fold it
self we find infinite variety of conflicting 
opinions as to doctrinal standards. If 
Dr. Strong's pronouncement takes root 
we will merely have a closer brotherly 
relationship between Baptists aud 
Dowieites, Presbyterians and Christian 
Scientists, Methodists and Mormons, 
Gongregationalists and New Thought- 
ists, Lutherans and Prince Michaelists, 
Episcopalians and Salvationists, Bible 
Christians and Socialists, Spiritists, 
Theosophista, etc., etc.,—all making one 
grand aggregation of contradictoriness. 
Outside the true told these poor people 
will ever be building their temples on 
quicksand.

A wardi-d “to
Sauve, Butirged,
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Fifth Form D Silver 
by the Most Reverend 
will. O.M.I..
Italy.--Awarded 
Montreal, Que.

Fourth Form A—Silver Modal, present
ed hy D. .1 MoDougal, Es<|., M.L.A., Ot
tawa, Ont. Awarded to Louis J. Gulllet, 
Ottawa, Ont,

Fourth Form D Silver Medal, present
ed by the Hon. Charles Mardi, Speaker 
of tho Dominion House of Commons.— 
Awarded to J. I lector Lapointe, Ottawa, 
Ont.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
Third Form A Silver Medal, p 

by the Rev. Cornelius C Delà 
River Junction, Vt.—Awarded

illlvan, Qulty, Ont.
Third Form B Silve 

Allan

obtainThe sign read : 
be saved ? NOTHING ; its all done.”
Now this ia the very «inintesoence of the 
Protestant heresy, viz : that it matters 
nothing what a man does, so long as by 
a simple act of the will he, as the lingo 
goes, “ accepts Christ " aud declares 
himself saved. It certainly has the 
merit of Cosiness, and that is what the 
good people seem to be in search of. 
But its conformity to the scriptural in
junction to man “ to work out his salva
tion in fear aud trembling " is another 
matter. We should not dream of ques- 
ioning the good faith of many of our 
friends who, while professing adhesion to 
this standard of the mission hall, govern 
themselves in a fashion quite otherwise. 
But the doctrine has been, and is prac
tised to the ruin of many souls. It is 
the standard of the Westminster con
fession of Faith for instance, which so 
many Presbyterians, ministers and lay
men, now disown though conformity to 
the spirit if not to the letter is demand
ed of candidates for ordination. The 
confession of Faith essays, by annota
tions to gloss this over, but the essence 
remains. And it so far wrought havoc 
with the very founders of Protestantism 
as to have led Luther, for one, to coun
sel his followers to ; “ Sin, aud sin bold
ly : but let your faith be greater than 
your sin." Or another (Richard Hill) 
i* God sees no sin in believers, what-

SE.

Mt'.lal, presented 
J. A. .Sloan, Ot- 

L. Moto Thomas
nt. 
-HI I al, presented 

out Reverend Au ustln Donten- 
! I., Superior General, Rome, 

1 to !.. Philippe Cornelllcr,

Med
Here we have a vivid

The establishment in Ottawa of a 
convent of the Visitation Order, the 
first in Canada, is to those conversant 
with the history of this foundation of 
St. Francis de Sales, an event of some 
significance. The Visitation Order has 
been established in the United States 
for over a century, and from its schools 
have graduated many generations of 
well trained women who have brought 
to the discharge of their functions in 
the world or in religion the spirit of 
the holy Bishop of Geneva. The 
mother house in America is at George
town, D. C., where, in the crypt of 
the convent chapel repose the remains 
of Most Rev. Leonard Neale, its 
founder, and second Archbishop of Balt
imore. The Order has also houses in 
Baltimore, Vhiladelphia, Brooklyn, St. 
Louis, Richmond, Mobile, Wheeling, 
W. Va., and other large cities, while at 
Catuusville, Maryland, iu the Academy 
of Mount de Sales, the nuns possess one 
of the most attractive convents in the 
country. The advent of the Visitation 
Order to Canada, therefore, must be 
regarded as a distinct acquisition ito 
the religious institutions of the capital.

blame because very often we fail to let 
our light shine before men — to let our 
fellow citizens see that fervent adher
ence to our faith is compatible with a 
healthy interest in all that makes for 
social betterment and civic virtue? Are 
we not too much given to letting our 
non-Catholic neighbour do all the talk
ing and working in such matters? 
Would we be any less Catholic if we 
took our rightful place in civil life, iu 
municipal affairs, in social reform ? 
Men do not light a candle to hide it 
under a bushel. Let us not fear to 
have the lamp of publicity shine upon 
our good works even if they are prim
arily done for God. Let us cultivate 
the civic spirit. Then men who have 
no eyes for our supernatural virtues 
will begin to respect us for that which 
they see. Cardinal Gibbons was hon
ored, not exactly because he was a 
Cardinal of the Catholic Church, not 
because he was the head of sixteen 
millions of American co religionists, 
but rather because he has ever been in 
the forefront ot every movement that 
made for the uplifting of humanity. 
The Cardinal, said President Taft, has 
shown himself not only a good Catholic 
iu the church sense, but he has been 
broadly Catholic in the secular sense of 
the word. So should every one of his 
co-religionists lie. For are we not the 
light of the world—the salt of the earth! 
Aud what does that mean if not that we 
should go abroad amongst men and 
teach them by our bright example, and 
that we should show forth to the world 
that Catholicity is synonymous with 
all that is best in human activity of 
whatever kind ?

presented 
11 y, White 

to Johntheir state, 
sometimes side step the line of propriety, 
but they are never complainers when 
they have to pay the penalty for their 
shortcomings. Such has been the case 
aud is the case, generally. But there 
have been occasions when she has de
fiantly refused obedience to the civil 
law. In her very infancy, when Imper
ial Rome passed laws for the express 
purpose of destroying her, she ignored 
the laws and endured what are sometimes 
called the “Ten Persecutions."

On some other occasions, she has 
God instead of

8u
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to Ambi" " A. Unger, Ottawa, Ont.

Gold Medal, presented hy the Hon, 
Rodolphe Lemh ux, LL.D.. rostmaster- 
Oeneral, for the best speech at tho annual 
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rigue 1. Glaude, Ottawa, Ont.

Silver Medal, presented by James F. 
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Oourst > Awarded t-> J. Dornuy Adame, 
Ottawa. Ont.
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ECIAL MEDALS

byA

observed the laws of 
obeying the laws of man. Aud it is safe 
to say, that, if legislators un-Christian in 
principle and practice, should frame un- 
Christian laws for a State, the Church 
would not heed them. Does this shock 
tho gentlemen? It should not. If they 
will only refer to their memories, they 
will discover that their friends in 
France, the Huguenots, not only set at 
naught the laws of their country, but 
rebelled against their sovereign. Iu 
England, the Puritans suffered for 
recusancy, nurtured their strength, 
iu rebellion, and murdered their king; 
etc. In New England, Independents and 
Quakers broke the laws that had been 
made by the Puritans. The gentlemen 
should keep silent about obedience to 
the laws of the State!

The Ne Temere Decree is the most 
judicious pronouncement on marriage 
that is in existence. If its terms are j 
observed, as hy Catholics they will be, 
there can be no Gretna-Green affairs, 
chance for divorced people, bigamists, 
brothers in-law and sisters-in-law, and 
no imprudent or unnatural marriages 
that will cause heart-burnings after
wards. And, if the gentlemen will have 
the goodness to',mind their own business, 
that is, confine themselves to the needs 
of their own followers, there cannot 
possibly be any after trouble. If, 
though, the gentlemen wish to indulge 
their penchant for uniting Catholic 
couples in matrimony, there is one way 
in which they can do so creditably. 
Let them abandon their man-made com
munities, enter the Church that was 
put into working-shape by Christ and 
His Disciples, and study for the priest
hood. Then In process of time, not only

side with the other races that compose 
these kingdoms. To-day Irishmen hold 
high places in the government of the 
empire all around the world. Ireland's 
chief commercial relations must of neees-

THE LEVEE CASE ONCE MORE
When the C atholio Record went to 

last week we were not fully
SP
HU

apprised of all the facts in connection 
with tho vote given by the Catholic trus. 
tees on the Board of Education of Toronto 
in regard to the retention of Mr. Levee as 
chairman of that body. W e have since 
learned that Mr. W. J. Boland, barrister, 

of the Catholic representatives

.1.
lie

sin they commit. My sin might sity be with England. Does any intel
ligent man believe for a moment, that, 
knowing these facts to he true, Irishmen 
would jump out «>f the big Mauretania - 
—so to speak—into a frail cockboat and 
cut loose for themselves in a stormy 
sea ? I, for one, don't believe it ; 
neither do you.”

displease God, my person is always ac
ceptable to Him though I should outsin 
Menasses." Or (Luther again) ; “ Sin 
will not destroy in us the reign of the 
Lamb." These extracts might be multi
plied indefinitely, aud they go to show 
upon what brink of an abyss many good 
People walk, and to what extent they 
may wander when they cut loose from 
the protecting arm of authority.

Right
Lon-

on the Board, cast his vote with the 
minority who voted against Mr. Levee. 
In former articles we have published on 

our reader» to The news from France that Ferdin
and Edmond Duez, receiver for the 
property of the dissolved religious 
gregations, lias boeu convicted by a 
jury of embezzling $1,200,000 from that 
fund aud been sentenced to twelve 
years’ imprisonment at hard labor there
for, closes another interesting chapter 
in this tale of rapine and plunder. The 
Government of France lost no time in 
wreaking vengeance upon this raid upon 
its treasury, oblivious all the while of 
the fact that they had themselves been 
guilty as regards the same treasure of 

of the greatest acts of spoliation 
and piracy in history. Duez probably 
reasoned that as it was stolen property 
anyhow, he might as well have a finger 
in the pie, and under the prevailing idea 
of honesty iu the Government circles of 
France just now, his crime will be con
sidered to lie chiefly in the stupi dity of

CATHERINE OF AILIIAGOKthis subject we gave 
understand that all the Catholic mem
bers on the Board voted for retaining 

We did an injustice to Mr.
THE LA8T OF THE OLD LINE OF BNGLÏBH 

CATHOLIC qUBENH

Boland and we now ask him to accept 
apology. As we stated in a previous

The death is announced of Lay 
Brother Ulric Paquin ot the Society of 
Jesus, who laid down his life in Alaska 
in the work of that far-off mission. He 
had been but six years in the Society, 
but in that time had earned for himself 
a high place in the regard of his super
iors and of his brother religious. The 
circumstances of his death which oc
curred last January, but news of which 
has just reached Montreal, were tragic, 
and of a kind that is a perpetual menace 
to the lives of the devoted missionaries 
who, amidst the rigors of a sub-arctic 
climate, pursue their vocation in silence 
and obscurity. Brother Paquin had set 
out from the Mission of St. Michael's 
to go to a place called Stebins, ten

Catherine used to rise at midnight in 
order to be present at matins sung by 
religious. At five o'clock she dressed 
herself, but as quickly as she could, say
ing that the only time wasted was the 
time spent in dressing. She was a 
member of the Third Order of St. 
Francis, and wore the habit thereof under 

royal robes. She fasted every 
Friday and Saturday ; and on bread and 
water on the eve of Our Lady's feasts. 
She went to confession every Wednes
day and Friday, and on Sunday received 
communion. She said the office of Our 
Lady daily, and was present every 
morning in church for six hours together 
during the sacred offices. She always 
prayed on her knees, without a cushion 
or anything else between them and the 
pavement.

issue, we did not at the time of writing 
know that he was a member of the 
Board. Had we known this, we would 
have waited for fuller particulars before 
passing censure upon him. Mr. Boland 
is a man ot the highest honor and 
rectitude, a worthy representative 
of the Separate schools on the Board of 
Education, and we congratulate him 

the manly stand he has taken.

Is to
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Colomba.

Sometimes the very things that seem 
to us the hardest to bear are just our 
best opportunities. The example of a 
heavy trial nobly borne may accomp
lish far better results than could pos
sibly have been achieved by any work 
of human choosing.

Iu education the essential is not pro
grams and method, but able and de
voted men ; not the things taught, but 
the spirit in which they are taught.— 
Abp. Spalding.
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®|' 1m m All of these ideas I evolve from the 
correct method of reading the Catholic 
paper. The reading of the correct re
port and the correction of the false are 
associated; and the guide in judging of 
what is false and what is true in the 
Catholic news line is the Catholic paper. 
I jet us then make use of the opportunity 

I not only for ourselves hut for others who 
I may have been affected by the false, by 

sending" the truth through the columns 
of the paper that has offended.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON

II? w- The Northern Life- ' %
Ml

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Assurance Company of CanadaTUB VANITY OF WORLDLY THINGS

“ We have, labc 
nothing." (LukeI •red nil mght md have taken 

v. 5 )iSm 1 iiIn to-day’s gospel we are told that 
Peter complained that he and his com
panions had labored all the night, but 
had caught nothing. It is to be feared 
that many people also confess on their 
deathbeds in looking back over their 
past live*, that, even though they 
labored and toiled all their life, they 
have gained nothing, nothing that will 
now avail them, though they may in 

affairs have been very success-

16 is the key note of success 
in the profession of a LifeENTHUSIASM"T'A YERYONE knows that if soil 

W is not fertilized it will soon 
-1 J wear out. The barren con

dition of thousands of farms 
in this country proves this state
ment. A large percentage of this 
number could be improved if ma
nure were spread judiciously.

Field experiments prove that 
eight tons of manure evenly spread 
are as good as twice that number 
spread in a haphazard way. Hand spreading requires at least twenty loads y 
to cover an acre. With a manure spreader, eight loads will cover the same ■ 
amount of ground more evenly, but —

Your problem of soil fertility is only half solved when you decide to get a I 
manure spreader. The other half—of equal importance—is in deciding just I 
which spreader is best for you to buy.

If you investigate thoroughly and decide carefully, you will select a I 
spreader that thousands of other progressive farmers are having great I 
success with—one of the
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PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER 

AND “THE QUEEN OF 
ANGELS”

Br-- Insurance man.
Enthusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.
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The telegraph, nays the Sidney Cath
olic Frees, report» that at the dedica- 

1 tion services in conriootiou with the 
, Presbyterian church at Wonthaggi (Vic.)
, recently “Queen of Ange s ’ was sung. 

Immediately on its conclusion the 
preacher, Right. Rev. W. S. Roland (Mod- 
orator of the Presbyterian Church of 
Australia), emphatically protested 
against the singing of the hymn. He 
f*aid the words were utterly oppposed to 
the belief and teachings of the Presby
terian church. They esteemed Mary as 
i good woman and mother, but they had 
not yet raised her to nobility among 
angels, nor given her quoonship over 
them, and he hoped they never would!
MARY'8 1'RAIHEH HUNG BY PROTESTANT

I do not intend to enter into contro
versy with Mr. Roland about his opin- 

I ion of the Mother of God. I merely 
wish to say here that almost every Eng- 

| lish Protestant poet has paid his tribute 
| to the Blessed Virgin; and in a strain 

so lofty in sentiment, so devout in ex
pression, so unctuous in prayerfullness 

! so haunting in pathos, so redolent of 
spirituality, that even the most scep- 

j tic and callous reader cannot divest 
himself of its forceful, fervid charm, 

i And remember, “every great poet is a 
teacher,” to quote Wordsworth: aud 
“desires to be considered as a teacher 
or nothing.*’

Listen to Byron:

Ave Maria! 'tis the hour of prayer;
Ave Maria 'tis the hour of love;
Ave Maria! may our spirits dare 
Look up to thine aud to thy Son’s above, 
Ave Marie! oh; that face so fair,
Those downcast eyes beneath the Al

mighty Dove!

Or Shelley:

Sweet Benediction in the eternal curse, 
Veiled Glory of the lampless universe.

Or Wesley's great biographer, 
Southey:
They served a Maid more beautiful 

than tongue
Could tell or heart conceive. Of human

All heavenly as that Virgin was, she 
sprung:

But for her beauty and celestial grace 
Being one in whose pure elements no

Had e’er inhered of sin or mortal stain. 
The highest heaven was now her dwell

ing place:
There as a Queen divine she held her

Aud there in endless joy forever would 
remain.

Or Wordsworth:
Mother! whose virgin bosom was un

crossed
With the least shade of thought to sin 

allied:
Woman; above all women glorified 
Our tainted nature's solitary boast;
Purer than foam on central ocean 

tossed,
Brighter than eastern skies at daybreak 

strewn
With fancied roses, than the unblem

ished moon
Before hfer wane begins on heaven's bine 

cast.
Thy image falls to earth. Yet some, I 

ween,
Not unforgiven, the suppliant knee 

might bend
As to a visible power, in which did

All that was mixed and reconciled in

Of mother’s love with maiden purity.
Of high with low, celestial with terrene.

Or Longfellow:

Virgin and Mother of our dear Re
deemer!

All hearts are touched and softened at 
her name;

Alike the bandit with the bloody hand, 
The priest, the prince, the scholar, and 

the peasant,
The man of deeds, the visionary 

dreamer,
Pay homage to her as one ever present 
And if our faith had giveu us nothing

Thau this example of all womanhood,
So mild, so merciful, so strong, so good, 
So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure. 
This was enough to prove it higher, and

Thau all the creeds the world Has known 
before.

fuL JOHN MILNE,W. M. GOVENLOCK,Such people have allowed themselves 
to be deceived by passion aud luxury, 
and have directed all their attention to 
the satisfaction of their worldly ambi
tions, to
soul. On their] deathbed their eyes 
are opened ; they realize, but too 
late, that all their achievements are 
without real value, aud that, with all 
their earnest work aud toil they have 
gained nothing for eternity.

Take for instance the miser. What 
worry aud privation does he not suffer. 
His greed gives him no rest day or 
night. He never ceases to give thought 
and effort to the heaping up of treas- 

And finally what gain has he for 
all his trouble when his last hour ar
rives? None whatever. As lie bas entered 
this world without worldly possessions 
he must leave it the same way. “ For 
we brought nothing into this world 
and certainly we can carry nothing 
out ” (Timothy vi, 7.) You have per
haps heard of one making a last will. 
In such a will we read : This much 1 be
queath to iny wife, this much to my 
children, this to the Church, etc., but 
you will never read : “ This much I 
have kept for myself to take with me. 
Truly David says : “ They have slept 
their sleep : and all the men of riches 
have found nothing in their hands.1’ 
(Psalms lxxv, 0.)

In the descriptions of his persecu
tions and adversities the psalmist said 
further : “ Look thou upon me, and 
have mer
poor ” (Psalms xxiv, 10.) 
are the words of the mighty and rich 
King David who gave immense wealth 
for the purpose of building the temple. 
He called himself poor and alone ! Yes, 
he had indeed cause to do so, for even 
though he was the richest man, at that 
time, he also had to die, and he was 
buried the same as the poor beggar. 
His son Solomon, having tried to find 
happiness in the things of this world, 
cried in the end : “ Vanity of vanities, 
and all is vanity.” (Ecoles, i, 2.)

My dear Christians 1 If we would 
often consider this truth, we would cer
tainly not strive so eagerly for the 
treasures of this world. If you would 
live a hundred years, from this day on, 
and during all this time possess the 
strength of Samson, the comeliness of 
Absalom, the riches and wisdom of Solo
mon, and an abundance of all other 
worldly goods, of what avail would all 
these possessions be at that dreadful 
last hour when you are to appear before 
the judgment seat of God, stripped of 
all things earthly, to render an account 
of the deeds done in all the days of 
your life ? The things so long enjoyed 
will be of no value then. You, too, will 
in beholding them exclaim : I have 
labored all my life and have gained 
nothing for eternity.

Therefore, ray dear Christians, do not 
allow yourselves to be misled by the 
glitter and temptations of the world. 
Strive not for its treasures, which are 
vain and idle, and which have no value 
for us at the hour of death. On the 
contrary, strive for those treasures 
which will benefit you when you appear 
before the judgment seat of God, treas
ures of virtue and good deeds. En
deavor to become rich in grace and 
good works for : “ Blessed are they 
who die in the Lord, for they shall rest, 
and their good deeds shall follow them.” 
Amen.
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I H C Manure Spreaders
The simple design and unusual strength of all working parts of I II C H 

Spreaders account for their long life and light draft.
The method of transmitting power from the wheels to the heater is ■ 

simple and direct. There ire no unnecessary parts to wear. The beater is $ 
large in diameter and the teeth are long, square, and chisel pointed 
using this style of tooth, the manure is thoroughly pulverized and is 
_________ thrown out before it wedges against the bars. By using H

a square tooth, rimming of the bars is overcome. 9
The apron is supported by steel rollers and the slats iM 

are placed close together, so that manure does not sift 
down and interfere with the movement of the rollers.
The steel wheels have ample strength to carry many 
times the weight they will ever be called upon to bear.
The rims are Hanged inwardly to prevent cutting and : |
rutting of meadows and accumulation of trash. ■ 
Z-shaped lugs give the wheel a practically continuous 
ground-bearing surface and do not jar the machine to 
pieces. There is no reach to prevent short turning.

In the I H C line, you have choice of 
these two famous styles—
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ill
Bv in the world to-day, Andrew Car

negie, said: “Every young man 
should get his life insured. The 
man who neglects to insure his 
life does himself and those depen
dent upon him a great injustice.” 

If you have not already carried out this sage advice, 
you should no longer neglect it. It will be greatly to 
your advantage to procure a policy at once from the

i
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question now is : “ How is that to be 
done ?”

The average Catholic family sub
scribes botli to the secular daily and to 
the Catholic weekly. The taking of the 
secular paper into the home must of 
necessity be done as the English Catho
lic daily is still to arise from the future, 
and its arrival is ardently hoped for. 
It is a safe prediction judging from the 
developments that have been taking 
place recently, that it will be estab
lished within the next five years, and 
that it will be on the par with the 
secular daily. This by way of paren
thesis.

Cloverleaf Corn King I
All are simple, strong, and durable- 

all are easily and Instantly adjustable to spread light or heavy, 
as the soil requires, and all three are made in sizes suitable 
to any size farm. See the I H C local agent—and get 
lojrnf“s from him, or, write nearest branch house.

North American Life
Assurance Company

on me ; for 1 am alone aud 
And theseiïMï* il
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dCANADIAN BRANCHES -International Harvester Company of America at 
Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Hamilton. Lethbridge, London. Montreal, North 
Battleford, Ottawa, Regina, Saikatoon. St. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

A •• SOLID AS THE CONTINENT "INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
Chicago
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Ktl" WIIERK MISTAKES ARISE

Now the secular daily, subject as it 
is to the press associations which sup
ply it with its foreign news, often con
sciously or otherwise contains in its 
columns reports and editorials ou sub
jects Catholic that are neither true 
nor just. Some of the papers of this 
class have a penchant for things 
Catholic no matter how trivial or 
unimportant they may be ; they are 
Catholic, they have a bearing on the 
Catholic Church and these trivial mat
ters are often magnified, distorted, cor
rupted, twisted, mutilated into a sensa
tional form so that they will attract the 
attention of the curious, the belief of 
the credulous, and the money of those of 
exotic tastes. So error in the secular 
paper may arise from two causes ; open 
antagonism to the Catholic Church or, 
corrupted reports which are circi fated 
by European uews agencies ; bo. h re
sulting in damage to the secular journal 
that contains them and to the Catholic 
faith which they attack. In either case 
the wideawake Catholic has it in his 
power to correct the error when it ap
pears in his particular locality ; and 
his Catholic weekly will be of great 
assistance to him in the work.

/ Or Poe;
At morn, at neon, at twilight dim, 

Maria, thus hast heard my hymn;
In joy and woe, in good and ill, 

Mother of God, be with me still.

Or the Episcopalian Keble:
Ave Maria! thou whose name 

All but adoriug love can claim,
Yet may we reach thy shrine!

For lie, thy Sou aud Saviour, vows
To crown all lowly, lofty brows 

With love and joy like thine.

Or Kipling:
O Mary, pierced with sorrow, 

Remember, reach and save
The foul that goes to-morru 

Before the God that gave!
As each was born of woman,

For each in utter need,
True comrade a id brave f 

Madonna, intercede!

When General Sherman said, “War is 
hell,” he meant that, as the torments of 
hell are inevitable for the sinner falling | 
into it, so the sufferings of
war are inevitable for the soldier,

; and for the inhabitants of the
region where it has waged. But 
he would have been the last to deny the 
good side of war. To have done so 
would have been to condemn himself 
and the men who followed him. Their 
blood, the sufferings of non-combatants 
were the price of the union and of the 
peace, prosperity and greatness of to
day dependent upon it. We think, too 
that General Sherman knew the Christ
ian doctrine far better than those who 
quote him against us, and could have 
told them, did they care to know, that, 
like war, hell has its good side. For 
everyone in this world it is a powerful 
means of salvation. The fear of its tor
ments, unavoidable to the lost, has 
turned sinners without number to God, 
and has been the first upward step of 
many a saint. Could we interrogate 
the blessed in heaven, a countless host 
would tell us that but for the grace of 
God enabling them to realize what hell 
is, they never should have attained to 
bliss. “War is hell.” War is not an 
unmixed evil. Hell is not an unmixed 
evil. But the absence of the knowledge 
ot this salutary truth is an unmixed 
evil. Perhaps our critics will meditate 
on this for their soul's health.—America.
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But why continue? Orby Shipley, 
who at one time was a collaborator of 
the celebrated Dr. Littledale, as au un- 
oomprising foe of Catholicity, but who 
by the grace of God became a devout 
Catholic, has compiled a Marian antho
logy — “Carmina Mariana"—of nearly 
five hundred pages, in which the 
praises of the Blessed Virgin are sung 
iu almost every key by the English- 
speaking poets. I think there are very 
few devout Protestants in Australia 
who would sympathize with the Presby
terian Moderator in attempting to be
little the Mother of God.

a
O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

READ AND COMPARE

Read all that your daily has to say 
when something special, as the Roose
velt case for instance, arises. Then 
compare the secular account with that 
of the Catholic weekly ; have a note of 
every point on which the secular paper 
errs outright, the points on which its 
information is insufficient, the items that 
indicate prejudice and lack of fair- 
mindedness, 
against the report of the Catholic paper 
and make a note of the points wherein 
there is a laxity, an unfairness, or a mis
representation. “ What good will this 
do?” Many will ask. To these 1 say 
that it will do much good if it is acted

yrmtâ 
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Un • 1er the Patronage of the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Master 
V (.I., Administrator of the Archdiocese ofS

Return Fare $8
R*y (about thirty miles east of Toronto). Tickets 
good for eight days. Stop-over permitted at Quebec 
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is an ideal preparation (or 
building up the

Let ua adore and imitate the holy 
humility of Jesus Christ, avoiding pride 
aud vanity.

BLOOD and BODYHOW TO READ A CATHOLIC 
PAPERm* -

REV. J. J. O'REILLY. Enterprise, Ont.Mentally check these It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

WAR IS HELL
Ft By E. Francis Mohler, M. A„ in Catholic Columbian

In the hist few years Catholic litera
ture has be^u making great strides in 
its many branches. Our writers are 
gaining laurels not only from the people 
of their own persuasion but also from 
others ; Catholic publishers are doing 
their part by putting on the market 
books of the highest order. Our maga
zines are leading a fairly successful ex
istence ; our newspapers are numerous, 
ably edited and in general possessed of 
lengthy subscription lists. The import
ance and merit of our magazines and 
books, however, are appreciated and 
put to the best of use ; but this cannot 
be said of our newspapers, hence it is of 
the newspapers that 1 wish to speak.

The subscription price of a newspaper, 
a Catholic newspaper, is within reach of 
every Catholic and Catholics are bound 
in loyalty to their faith to support these 
papers. The truth of this is generally 
recognized by Catholics ; many are the 
subscribers in Catholic newpapers,
It hns alwnvs seemed to me that Catho
lics do not always make the best use of 
their papers, they do not absorb all the 
good that they contain and this is with
out doubt due to the fact that they do 
not quite know how to go about it. It 
is my purpose to suggest a method by 
which all the good that is in the Catho
lic paper, which comes to the home 
every week, can be put to the best use.

MEANS FOR FIGHTING ERROR

1 Noticing in a recent number 
the exaggerations into which some pro
moters of the peace movement are fall
ing, we pointed out that war is not an 
unmixed evil. Some take exception to 
this as incompatible with general Sher
man's famous apothegm: “War is hell.” 
Even if such incompatibility existed, it 
would not follow that America should 
therefore retract. Were it a question 
of tactics or strategy, we would bow to 
the authority of so great a soldier; in 
metaphysics and ethics, however, we 
may say without presumption that we 
have the advantage of any soldier, how
ever distinguished, because as the 
science and practice of war is his line, 
those sciences, amongst others, are

After the unfairness or the error of 
the daily has been made manifest on 
comparison with the Catholic weekly, 
the next step to be taken is that of in
forming the editor of the offending 
paper so that lie will realize how offen
sive is the mistaken stand ol bis journal. 
Write a letter to him. Be not afraid 
to tell him what you think if the error 
is a palpable falsification ; if it is simply 
misinformation set him right gently.

This advice may strike some as absurd, 
as puerile, but I know from ray owu ex
perience that this is not so and that the 
advice is good. The editor of a secular 
paper will hark to anything that hits 
him in the pocketbook, and if his paper 
contains a manifest falsehood that is 
offensive to anyone whose name is on 
the subscription list, then he is hit in 
the pocketbook when that person takes 
exception to the views expressed.

Here is an immense field open for the I 
work of the practical Catholic. Error I 
is rife in nondenominational journals on I 
matters that are denominational. Mjany ! 
complain that they have no chalfte to 
do good for their faith; here is a greater 
opportunity that cannot be completely 
exhausted, and Catholics need not even 

j exert themselves to grasp it.
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lic. To counteract these reports the 
Catholic press is striving day by day 
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yrolreetotmlCHATS with young men them, which they included in their 
stock of bric-a-brac,

Theae boys have not only been suc
cessful In Helling their product» in their 
home city, but iu many other cities an 
well, through the circulation of a very 
neat little catalogue.

The capital stock of the company was 
placed at $20 000, and in one month after 
Htarting work they declared a one hun
dred per ceat. dividend, and prospects 
for future b usines* looked exceedingly 
bright. The bank balance, from the 
latest report  ̂was $150.

The work so far has boon done en
tirely by the cllioers and board of dir
ectors of the company, with now and 
then a suggestion or two from some of wreck, or 
the parents, but it is planned the com
ing year to employ
the local manual training high school, 
who, it is expected will make arrange
ments to increase the variety ami quan- 
tity of the ontput.

Through the advertising the com 
pany ha» done sud the novelty and 
originality of their designs consider
able interest has been aroused in all 
parts of the country, and the president 
has been quite overwhelmed with let
ters of inquiry regarding their plan of 
organization and the n-sults. It is just 
this sort of work that keep boys in 
school lunger than they would other
wise stay there, for they had real live 
interest in the ranking of practical 
tilings. Then, too, it encourages the 
parents to keep them there. Morever, 
such work trains them in industry and 
self-reliance. No one who has early in 
life acquired this power will be found 
later iu the ranks of the downtrodden 
“ wage slaves."—Technical World.

WHAT HE SUFFERED 
What a pathetic picture was that of 

Palissy, plodding on through want and 
woe to rediscover the lost art of enam
eling pottery ; building his furnaces 
with bricks carried on his back, seeing 
his six children die of neglect, probably 
of starvation, his wife In rags and de
spair over her husband's “ folly de
spised by his neighbors for neglecting 
his laraily, worn to a skeleton himself, 
giving hie clothes to his hired man be
cause he could not pay him in money, 
hoping always, failing steadily, until at 
last his great work was accomplished, 
and he reaped his reward.

HOW A NATURALIST LIVED 
An American was once invited to 

dine with Okeu, the famous German 
naturalist. To his surprise, they had me 
neither meat nor dessert, hilt only 
baked potatoes. Oken was too 
man to apologize for their simple fare.
His wife explained, however, that her 
husband's income was very small, and 
that they preferred to live simply in 
order that he might obtain boobs and 
instruments for bis scientific researches.
FORCED TO MAKE AN EFFORT 

44 Poverty is uncomfortable, as I 
testify," said lames A. Garfield : “ 
nine times out of ten the best thing 
that can happen to a young man is to be 
tossed overlxMird and compelled to sink 
or swim for himself. In all my acquain
tance 1 have never known a man to be 
drowned who was worth saving."—Cath
olic Columbian.

who grows up with a reverence of girl - 
hood and womanhood lias the best of all 
armor* against certain temptations, anti 
it is a pity for the slater who loves him l 
so dearly to he the one to lessen that 
reverence.—True Voice.
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to make dangerous or unwise ones for 
herself.

This is the time at which girls drift 
into “slack ' habits. It doesn't matter 
whether a little bit of sewing Is done in 
the mnrniug or the afternoon, there is 
plenty of time for it, so the chances are 
that it gets neglected altogether. It 
doesn't matter if she is late fur break
fast, nothing is going to happen after
wards, so she might just as well be late 
as not. It dooeu t matter if she lies 
awake half the night to read a novel iu 
bed, she can rest to morrow, for there is 
nothing else to do. Ho .,be drills iuto 
dawdling habits, loses her complexion 
and health, and becomes a nervous 

she takes so violently to 
games, and what is beet described a* 
••gaddlug," that she become* quite unlit 
for any position of responsibility.

Now is the time for mot her to make a 
big sacrifice. She cau give up part of 
her beloved housekeeping in order that 
the girl may Lake it on, and may learn 
how to cook and sew and mind a home 
so that she will make a good wife some 
day. The responsibility and the feeling 
that she is really of importance, will be 
wonderfully beneficial in strengthening 
and developing the girl's character.

Mother must widen her own interests 
uh well. She has probably settled down 
to a quiet life , the dully routine of tbo 
house, with a few calls on friends, is 
quite enough for her. But this is not 
nearly enough for an eager young thing, 
who wants to be up and doing. It may 
be hard for mother to take an interest 
in all the newest studies and fads, but 
she will find that, if she tries to do it, 
the interest will very soon come and that 
these breaks in lier daily lile will help 
to freshen her up and restore the vital
ity of mind which she enjoyed when she 
was her daughter's age.

I feel very strongly that every girl 
should receive some training which will 
enable her to earn her own living should 
need arise. The necessity may never 
come, but on the other hand, it may, and 
one sees such sad cases of poor gentle
women who have to exist on a few dol
lars a week because they have met with 
misfortunes and are not trained for any 
work, that the imnortauce of insuring 
our girls from a fate of this kind seems 
very great. If the work is not a ueoes 
sity at present, the training may go on

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King street.Steady, persistent, intelligent work 

Genius is The Leading Undertaker* and tmbalmere
Open Night and Day.

Tele plions- Houee, 375.a*is the avenue of success, 
often only a masterful ability to keep at 
a thiug until victory ia won.

Beethoven probably surpassed all 
other musicians in his painstaking fidel
ity and persistent application. There 
is scarcely a bar In his rnaaic that was 
not written and rewritten at least a 
dozen times. His favorite maxim was, 
“The barrier* aie not yet erected 
which cau say to aaplriig talent and 
industry ‘thus far and no further.' ’’

Gibbon wrote his autobiography nine 
times, and was in his study every 
lug, summer and wiater, at six o'clock ; 
and yet youths who waste their evenings 
wonder at the genius which can produce 
“The Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire," upon which Gibbon worked 
twenty years.

Even Plato, one 
writers that every 
sentence in his “Republic" nine differ
ent ways before he was satisfied with

Factory UV

Vi W. J. SMITH it SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER;

II» I,end.. Hire.1

A CONVERT OF ST. FRANCIS 
VND ST. ( FARE -11 I'honeiW.8Sw#The Paris correspondent of an Irish 

paper comments at some length ou the 
“Life of Ht. Frauda of Assist'' written 
last year by M. Toec-reen, a Danish 
writer (a convert wi.< ■ gift of faith 
came through a pilgrimage to the places 
made holy by St. Frau is) and recently 
translated into French. We quote :

“Who could have seemed farther apart 
than a learned and

1 credent bigotry of both it 
perpetuation. How strange ia it not,

, after all these years of historical and 
other calumny, that one of theae Bibles, 
chained by an almost fabule us price, 

I should be the means of reluting both 
1 calumnies and calumniators. But that 

is the lesson of the $50,000 edition pur- 
; chased in New York recently.

owes its

an instructor from

/
ccessful young 

Danish writer, who was greeted with 
admiration by the advanced school of 
free thinkers of his northern home, and 
the saint who preeelu-1 poverty, con
tempt of the world and its pride of ....
rault and iutf-lleot ? ud j et . «-fret CHAMP CLARK AND THE I wet tout hi. u.m,; "V.-nt, v„:ht
lunging drew the teleuud young Dane I'N-'tl IIKI'S years |b<d<ir« Henry VI. an.lh.r
to the Italy ol St. Franc!.. He went 1 '' h"XI 11 hl,> '»*«• fn'mded Kp.scopalianism; une h„n- ,
and trod in the Saint'» footstep., admir- --------- ar«l and four yearn before I re.byter- |

, dUtaoee, s ted b, u **• *W•"»“ :!
human oharm o( St. Fr.ncih. repelled by The speeches ol Champ Clark have Scotland, one hundreu and eighty Mir.r 
what in hla creed aeemed hard to accept. ' been quoted a good deal in thia country l year Delure an,eue hear., et ... 
lie waa proud of hla intellect. And vet «ufflolently for our readers to be ,nd two hundred and eighty-three yeara
the crowd ol peasants kneeling at the aware that he li a very prominent figure i before the eatabli.hment of Methodism. A"*'
feet of Jesiia and tie Holy Virgin ‘0 American public lile. He says (iu 
attracted him with an attraction he an interview in the New York Times.) 
found it hard to reaise The more he "It is possible to accomplish things 
learned ol the religh. I St. Francis, in this world without passing laws 
the more he studied ,e books written through legislatures. If all the I-r • 
by pious monks aud learned men, the , testant clergy would set their faces 

he realized what Sc. Francis had against solemnizing marriages between 
taught, the less the objections of people who have been divorced, as Un
learned unbelievers seemed to deserve , Catholic clergy do, the number of 

and after vears of study. ,,f divorces would very quickly fall oS, and 
fall ofT very largely throughout the 

I belong to the Christian |

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOM ONTO.ONT

Let ue tenderly overlook the faults of 
others and praise the virttus of the ab-of the greatest 

lived, wrote the first

Ïit.
Burke’s famous “Letter to a Noble 

Lord,” one of the finest things iu the 
English language, was no completely 
blotted over with alterations }when the 
proof was returned to the priuting- 
oflice that the compositors refused to 
correct it as it was, and entirely reset 
it. Burke wrote the conclusion of his 
speech at the trial of Hastings sixteen 
times, and Butler wrote his famous 
“ Analogy " twenty time*.

It took Virgil seven years fco write his 
Georgies, and twelve years fco write the 
Aeuid. lie was so displeased with the 
latter that he attempted to rise from 
his deathbed to commit it to the flames.

HOW ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
STUDIED

It was while employed in a store that 
young Abe Lincoln heard of a man six 
miles away, who wished to dispose of an 
English grammar. So, one evening 
after closing the store, he walked out 
and bought it. And after that his 
nights were spent in studying its con
tents. Caudles being too expensive, ne 
resorted to pine knots and shavings to 
make the necessary light fco pursue hia 
studies.

While mastering the grammar, he 
borrowed 41 The Revised Statutes of 
Indiana," and spent part of every night 
iu its study. He was ’ very anxious to 
be a lawyer, and once when the famous 
.John A. Breckenridge came to the 
county seat to defend a man on trial for 
murder, he walked a long distaioe to 
hear his plea. He had never heard any
thing so eloquent, and when court ad
journed, the big awkward boy, bis lace 
aglow with admiration fur the great 

pushed his way through the crowd 
to shake his hand ; but with a con
temptuous 
without appearing to notice him at all.

Thirty years afterwards, when Abra
ham Lincoln was president of the 
United States, the two met again, and 
then, “Honest Abe" thanked Mr. 
Breckenridge for his great speech iu 
Indiana.
HOW ETHER'S USE WAS FOUND 

Before the discovery of ether it often 
took a week, aud in some cases a month, 
to recover from the enormous dose, 
sometimes five hundred drops or more, 
of laudanum, given to a patient to 
deaden the paiu during a surgical oper
ation. Young Dr. Morten believed that 
there must be some means provided by 
Nature to relieve human suffering dur
ing those terrible operations ; but what 
could he do? lit* was not a chemist ; 
he did not know the properties of chem
ical substances ; he was not liberally 
educated. He didfnofc resort to books, 
however, nor did he go to scientific men 
for advice, but immediately began to 
experiment with well-known substance*. 
He tried intoxicants even to the point 
of intoxication, but as soon as the in
struments were applied the patient 
would revive, lie kept on experiment
ing with narcotics in this manner until 
at last he found what he sought in 
ether.

XX 111 rvUil. «■ I 1 ! am - !, !#. v. ol I, U IVrililll*. I I 1!B

Yet it was out of this apostolizing, j ,[/V "u" ' " . 
sectarian segmentation, that the » ",'Yi, " ,i 
a Bible story came, and to the iv.r.voi .-in

i, .'in/ l"n' Is
Montreal. ta.Chain

Water Pan 
is Correctly 

Placed In 
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attention ;
doubt, of self-torment, he fouud peace 
aud rest in the keif-same creed which nation, 
inspired St. Francis aud St. Francis' Church, vulgarly called the Campbelllte

church, but I have not the slightest 
influence on hesitancy iu saying that the Catholics 1 WATER RANNl|children. . . .

■•St. Clare hud a grt
the Danish pilgrim’s conversion. She the Protestants all hollow in hand-
began by retarding it. Some misnnder- liug|this important question in divorces, 
stood anecdote told about her by an “ The Protestant churches,'' he said , 
ignorant speaker kept him awav from , further, “ are too tolerant, by lar, of ,

. the eaunoiic religion in. a lung lime. ! indiscriminate divorce. ' •« can est!
In his "Pilgrimage.," be tells amosingly mste the number ol Catholics m a State 
the story uf his mistake and his obstin- by considering tile number ol divorces

hm,r»“tudy “dally""*Eve,.Tit’ Uneve” ! and plys fn”homege'lo thinly maid', proportion as the nurnher of Catholics I 
Hours study daily, i.ven n it, is never «««vent twav from the increases, the number of divorces de-used, the fact that she knows she can do in convent, away iron. tne „
one thing well will add to the girl's ; world, |had inspired ruth confluence in of
self-respect, and make her a more her parity and ormp^henmon. of God a ^

thodical, independent member ol so- ""doubt*!.s^ifthe woiV'iie ought to do, decree might, one would (suppose, have 

IM, not wise to take a new Ule and
try to shape it to the standards aud .. #he"bade him go > n and persevere bas brought marriage so low that, if all 
habits of older ones. It must have an his work bis doubts vanished and he the Christian sects were now to unite individual outlet for its energies, or I way Sing Who wouId to raise it, the ill effects of the pant
they will run to waste and waste of . a life-time of glory and joy in t hirty years of laxity would not dis-
any kind is an unhealthy dangerous world for that hour in which St. -'‘PPear in fifty years to come; and
thing which breeds disease of mind and had thv power t, soothe the an. further, that the men who now have the
bod,e guish of the soul of the servant of our hardihood to stand forth and accuse the

Lord, the doer of His work, the preacher Catholic Church of interfering with the 
of llis word ? How small the ambition sanctity of marriage, represent rchg.mis
of the modern woman seems, to make a bodies which have not only uot opposed l R
name and glory for herself, when we the legal degradation of marriage, hut •
kneel at the tomb of St. Clare, and see have aided, abetted, encouraged and
her face of marvelous beauty 1 How sanctioned it. 
little St. Clare looked forward to make 
a name for herself I How gaily she would 
have laughed—her gaiety was one of her 
great attractions- if she had been told 
that centuries after her death, from far 
away Denmark, a pilgrim would come to 
pray at her shriue, to pay tribute fco her 
whose oue wish was to live aud die un
known of men, in God’s sight aloue.- 
The Missionary.
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air the lawyer passed on BE A BLESSING
hiduey Smitn cut the following from a 

newspaper and preserved it for himself;
“When you rise iu the morning, say that 
you will make the day Uleased to a fel
low-creature. It is easily doue. A left- 
oil garment to the man who needs it ; 
a kind word to the sorrowful ; an en
couraging expression to the dejected— 
trilles in themselves as light as air—will 
do at least for the twenty-four hours.
And if you are young, depend upon it, 
it will tell vheu you are old ; and if you 
are old, rest assured, it will send you 
gently aud happily down the stream of 
time to eternity. By a simple arith
metical sum, look at the result, if you 
send oue person away happily through 
the day,that is three hundred and sixty- 
five in the course of a year. And sup
pose you live forty years only after you 
commence that course of medicine, you 
have made fourteen thousand six hund
red persons happy—at all events fur a 
time.’—Catholic Telegraph.

THE GIRL WITH BROTHERS 
The possession of brothers is part of 

a girl's education, and she in turn, 
should do her share in bringing the glorious nor e< 
boys of the family up the way they 
should go. The girl with brothers and 
the boy with sisters start life at a de* 
cided advantage over other young 
people.

Of course, this takes for granted that 
the brothers and sisters iu a family are 
comrades, good chums, sharing interests 
and likings. The girl brought tip with 
brothers enjoys tag as well as fancy- 
work, and gets interested in the myster
ies of baseball at an early age. And if 
this training is a great advantage to 
her, the tastes of the brother, too, are 
continually refined and uplifted by shar
ing the interests which naturally be
long to his sister.

The girl brought up to enter into her 
brothers’ sports generally develops an 
almost boyish pluck. She early learns 
that if she pounds her finger, or bumps 
her head, she must fight against tears.
Jack wouldn’t cry. and Jack will think 
less of her if she does. And so the big 
tears are bravely winked back, aud the 
trembling lips twist into a one-sided 
smile, and the small girl has taken a 
forward step in the tremendously im
portant battle, that of self-mastery. How 
many of the associates of the woman 
whose chief argument is the difference 
of opinion, and whose chief resource in mistaken, but their mistake at least 
difficulty is to burst into tears, would would not reflect upon the sacred char- 
be thankful if those sensitive Niobes acter of the Holy Ikioks. This minister, 
had undergone the toughening process 
of association with a swartn of brothers ?

But the process of education is not 
one-sided. Your brother is helping to 
mold you, aud you are helping to mold 
him. There are girls whose devotion to 
their brothers takes the form of making 
him selfish and discourteous. They adore 
him so thoroughly that they glory in 
self-effacement. They encourage him 
to feel that the little courtesies which 
he would naturally show any other girl 
are needless where they are concerned.
Many a young
humiliation for no other reason in the 
world than that her husband's sisters 
trained him to think that deference and 
courtesy were unnecessary in dealing 
with the woman he loves beat.

Don't lower your brother’s respect 
for the girls of your acquaintance by 
opening his eyes to their faults. It is 
true, of course, that you have a better 
chance to know their weak points than 
he has, but if Marguerite keeps her 
room in a state of disorder which you 
think slovenly, and Marie writes silly 
entries in her diary, don’t give your 
brother the advantage of your superior 
opportunities for information. The boy

but You

iV IIwatOT If you value your health you'll have our fov.-il 
p/U1 jt dealer install the Sunshliu'. with

house to your rutin* satisfaction.A CHAINED BIBLE
■Recently says Church Progress, in 

commenting on the so-called “Dark 
Ages, or Ages of Superstition," The 

j Church Progress attracted attention 
to the striking manner in which Ameri
cana, by their travel to Europe, were 

1 refuting the old time calumnies of some 
historians against the Church* It also 
illustrated the same fact by pointing 

I fco the princely sums being paid for these 
It is a pity that all the brilliant say- paintings and copies of paintings 

ings of oratorical genius are not re- by thv masters of that period, 
corded. How many there are that are Little was it then expected that 
born to blush unseen, or unheard ! opportunity would oiler very soon again 
There is a minister in Boston who has for a return to the subject of dying or 
no intention of becoming a “mute in- j defunct calumnies. But it lias. And

are pleased that it

'
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ——

ill,\Wi.WHEN THE GIRL LEAVES SCHOOL 
Tho girl who leaves school “for good’’ 

uot yet, so far, felt that the change 
iu her life ha* made any great difference 
iu her. Holidays happen every year, 
and she has spent them much as usual. 
But, now that the younger children are 
returning to lessons, and the family is 
settling down to its winter work, she 
will very likely wonder what on earth 
she Is to do with her important seven
teen or eighteen-year-old-self, writes 
Alice Mason in the Chicago Tribune.

Girls who are going into business, 
studying for definite professions, or tak
ing an important part in the social 
of their mothers, will have no difficulty 
on this point. Their work is cut out 
for them, and all that they have to do is 
to devotethemselves to it. But the case 
of the girl whose people can afford to 
let her live at home, hut cannot provide 
enough gayetieé to fill her day, is very 
different. She has been used to the 
busy life of school, and DOW that she is 
expected to take her place at home 
and just exist quietly from day to 
day, she is apt to feel rather stranded 
and lost.

A day is a long time to a young 
creature. She can do a great deal in 
the twelve or fourteen working hours. 
She must work off her overflowing energy 
in some way, and if occupations are not 
provided for her she is only too likely

A CERTAIN WITTICISM

Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St John, NR, Hamilton, Calgary.

glorious Milton, although iiis efforts to needless to say, 
avoid the “desert air" are olteu neither has. This time it is the old-chained 

Mixing. Recently, ii 
“the bridge-whist, wi / A IV 1 1 -

A Royal 
Breakfast

MSgin a I Bible story of the Church calumniator 
that comes in for a conspicuous réfuta-life, sermon against

guzzling, gambling mothers of America," 
he perpetrated a juke—at least, so he 
tells us himself, lie said :

Perhaps the reader has seen in the 
“When I ; secular press some mention of the re

get to Heaven, I am going to look tip markable library sale held recently in 
Moses’ mother, aud ask her bow much New York City, when a Bible brought 
Pbaroah's daughter gave her for nursing j the amazing price of $50,000. If is 
her own son. That is the best joke in this fact which made the sale remark- 
the Bible." able. But it was not the only feature

Of course it requires a mind trained that made it so. The particular one, 
in the ways of the aforsaid preacher to however, that concerns our present 
understand just where the joke lies. To purpose relates to the character of the 
most men—at least to men who hnve book itself.
learned to look upon the Bible as the We trust the fact did not escape the 
Word of God—the thought of such levity attention of readers of the news item 
is little short of blasphemous. And let that the Bible in question was a Catho- 
us remember, that it is just such minis- lie Bible; one of those which our dis- 
ters who inveigh against the Catholic credited historians, and separated 
Church as if she were hostile to the brethren have characterized as a 
Sacred Volume, and who regard the chained Bible, meaning thereby the 
King James' Bible is the beginning of i sacred book which the Church pro- 
modern progress. And yet no Catholic, hibited her children from perusing, 
whatever be his manner of life or Although the news item did not state it 
thought, would ever for a moment think specifically, the edition was one of a 
of treating the Holy Scripture with a very few still • xisting copies that were 
lightness that would be offensive even printed by Guttenberg after the per- 
fco a profane writing. feotion tif his printing press somewhere

There was a time when no pulpit, between 1-152 and 1456. 
however un-Catholic, would look upon Here, then, we have established some
the Bible otherwise than with thv important facts. Among them that the 
greatest reverence. They might be first products of the great invention of

printing were Ostholio Bible. And 11 
we trace this circumstance through the 
pages of unbiased history we will find 
the monks and nuns of tho succeeding 
years following the genius of Gutten
berg in the application of his invention 
to the spreading of the Faith through 
printed pages. In other words, the 
Church instead of seeking to keep her 
children in ignorance, encouraged most 
warmly the new method of disseminat- 

The narrative itself as contained in ; ing knowledge. The Bible was chained, 
the Sacred Writings does not even hint j it is true, but when it was done, the 
that the daughter of Pharoah had any purpose for doing so was identical with 
dealings with the mother of Moses, but the purpose that prompts authorities 
merely that she took the child aud saw to-day to chain the cups at our public 
fco his up-bringing, it is this far-fetched drinking fountains. Quite 
method of insinuation and speculation i this, from the purpose claimed by the 
which makes up so much of the ill-ad- calumniators of the Church, 
vised “higher criticism" of modern But the date of this Catholic Bible 
times. When any hand can besmirch i also establishes other important facta, 
its pages, or tear its leaves at will, the Accepting the latest year, 145G, as the 
Bible must be prepared to stand for | date of issue, after which time all the 
much abuse and ill-treatment, it is chained Bible calumniators made their 
fortunate, therefore, that in the general .ippearanoe, let us contrast with it other 
orgy of unholy disregard for the Bible, striking facts of Protestantism, 
the Catholic Church alone remains In this connection it will be observed 
reverent ami watchful ; jealous not that the present $;>0,000 Catholic Bible 
alone of its every paragraph, phrase is printed in Latin, the language of the 
and word, but above all, of its honor and Catholic Church, and not of l’rotestant- 
the reverence that is due to it as to ism. Again, it came from the press 
the inspired Word of God Himself.— sixty-eight years before Martin Luther, 
Pilot. the apostolized monk, established the

WHAT BOYS CAN IX)
In the city of Dayton, Ohio, six boys 

invested two dollars each from théir 
savings and formed what is known as 
the Juvenile Manufacturing Company.

A playhouse in the back yard of the 
home of one of the boys was remodeled 
for the factory, and the company elected 
a president, vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer and a board of directors.

They began turning out wooden 
baskets, of the mission style, and ta- 
bourettes, such as are made in most 
manual training schools, but later on as 
business increas<d they had a few 
articles in art bronze mauulactured for
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Ev-however, has no such scruples. To him 
the Holy Scriptures cannot be divinely 
inspired, for a narration, such as he 
picks out from them, of a trick of the 
low character insinuated by him, re
garding the origin and early education 
of the writer of the Pentateuch is evi
dence of his conviction.
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It does not soil the daintiest garment, the 
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bec, Que.; Romeo Lach&ine, St. Joseph 
d'Orléans, Ont.; John O. McDonald, '.Var- 
ren, Ont.; J. Dorney Adams, Ottawa, 
Ont.; Francis P. Qulnn, Tweed, Ont.; 
James J. Cusack, Lowell, Mass.; Wilfrid 
J. McCloskey, Chelsea, Que.; Emmanuel 
Duplaln, St. Raymond, Que.; Raoul Le
blanc, St. Paul d’Abbottsford, Que.; Lud- 

Valllantcourt, Lowell, Mass.; Ray
mond Senecal, New Bedford, Mass.; L. 
Joseph De la Durantaye, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Elwood T. McNally, Bryson, Que.; Gre
gory J. Rock, Ottawa, Ont.; Emile Par
adis, St. Raymond, Que.; Andrew P. Mur- 
tagh, Aylmer, Que.; Reno De la Du 
taye, Ottawa, Ont.; Noel J. Beauchl 
East Templeton, Quo.; Ph 
pointe, St. Barnabe, Que.; He 
Ottawa. Ont.; L. Philippe Belanger, 
wa, Ont.; Henry J. Roblllard, Ottawa, 
Ont.; Joseph M. Chartrand, Ottawa, Ont.; 
James Hogan, Castile, Ont.; J. Edward 
Jeannette, Montreal, Que.; Joseph Pel
chat, Montreal, Que ; Joseph Bechard, 
Rockland, Ont.; John M. Mlnnock, Otta
wa, Ont.; Thomas Shanahan, Renfrew, 
Ont.; Hugh A. Gauthier, Alexandria 
Ont.; John S. Cross, Ottawa, Ont.; Na
poléon Renaud, St. Leonard -de-Port- 
M au ri ce,

B0EM1=1
» Woollens never

harden if Sun- .Æobt"',!îd*“îi!,
* I • 1 . C * Hooper K McCowell,

112ht O â D 1S J3 l' irst prize for Christian Doctrine, senior de- 
ji ® - mm * , partment, obtained by Mi-s Rose Farrelly.
B licf>n KpphC thp -I First prize for Christian Doctrine, intermediate
■ uacu. l’Vtcpa UIC department. obtained by Miss Marie Hennessy. Hon-

•1 fibres as soft as '*ST *** rkmn ""
rT' -i 15. First pnze for Christian Domine, juniornCW, 1 Cn Hill* partment, obtained by Mm Mary Meaden. Iloi 

1 • I f 1 • j fi able mention, Misses Lois
lion bars or bunlignt are sold 
weekly because it cuts wash 
day work in two and never 
hurts clothes. Just try

Regular Attendance.
First prize—Mias Genevieve Overend 

Flynn. Accessit—Mies

Ninth Class—Prize 
rude Manie

Miss Gert-COMMENCEMENTS ic, piano, primaty grade, ob-

High School Entrance examina
sses C. Barry, Goodrow, M.i Prize of Success.

Presented by Rev. P. J. McKeon — 
Obtained by the

and Ml 
Eleanor

sa Mary 
McPhllll gaSacred Heart Academy, London 

The closing exercises of the Sacred 
Heart Academy took place on the 19th, 
in presence of His Lordship the Bishop 
and a number of priests. It was one of 
the most successful in its history. The 
customary programme 
this year omitted because of the death 
of the Mother General of the Order, 
ltev. Mother Digby. This was a loving 
tribute to the memory of a great and 
good woman, whose administration of 
the affairs of the Order the world over 
have been dictated by a prudence, a 
zeal and a special regard for the spirit
ual life of her sisters in religion as well 
as of their precious charges, which will 
associate her in their thoughts with the 
Blessed Foundress. To her came the 
inspiration over a hundred years ago, to 
turn the minds of the nobility of France 
from that intense worldliness which 
brought on the revolution, and built up 
a spirituality of thought which would 
lead to greater and better and more en
during glory in its truest aspects lor 
the land of St. Louis, which had 
done a world of work for the spread of 
God’s Chuicb. As a corner-stone, if we 
may say so, for the beginning of this 
graud edifice Blessed Madeleine Sophie 
conceived the holy purpose of planting 
and nourishing in the hearts of the 
daughters ol the nobility a sweet love 
for everything pertaining to the Holy 
House of Bethlehem, and while all this 
was in her mind she became fully 
apprised of the importance, nay the 
necessity, of also training her precious 
charges in all those accomplishments 
and grace of manner which ennobles 
womanhood in that society where superi
ority of mind and of character and of 
commanding excellence became a dis
tinguishing characteristic. The daugh
ters of Blessed Madeleine Sophie are 
doing the same work in our midst iu 
this country to-day and with the same 
result. Doubtless some thought of their 
past history was in the mind of His 
Lordship the Bishop of London when he 
exhorted the young ladies, after leaving 
school, to go out into the world and be
come exemplars of all that is chaste and 
refined and ennobling in the homes of 
the land. Their equipment in all that 
glorifies womanhood is complete. Let 
them make the most of it for Christ and 
His Church, the family and the country. 
At the end of the present school year 
there were three graduates, Miss Mar
garet ltowena Burns, daughter of Mr. 
R. Muir Burns, of London ; Miss Marie 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. James Wilson, 
Toronto; and Miss Margaret Flynn, 
daughter of Mr. John Flynn, of Loudon. 
The valedictory was read by Miss 
Burns. The following is a list of the 
honors awarded the pupils :

Honorary Distinctions.

PB-

Katherine 
ze—Miss Rowcna Bums. 

Distinction In Competition.
Mgr. Ayl- 

the

greatest number of first places in 
competition—Miss Florence Manley. 

Prize for Scripture History.
Open to competition In the senior 

class—Miss Mu til do Mulvey.
First Accessit—Miss Marie 
Second Accessit—Miss 

Fitzgerald.

who has secured
Instead of sending 

money through the 
mails, use a Home 
Bank Money Order. 
It is safer, and regis
tration is not neces- 

The Home 
Rates for

prize—Miss 
' of

Schultz.First
Secondthe

p.rtmPresented by the Rt. Rev. 
ward, D.P., to the members of 
erary Society, has been obtained by Miss 
Rowcna Burns.

School will reassemble on Monday,
Sept. 11.

The day

T.lt-
Wilson.
Geraldine

of exorcises was
McBiady, M. McAllister,

G. Goodrow.
j6. First prize tor Christian I 

department, equally merited by Mi

Ruth McSorley.
27 First puze in second year ceramic art, | 

awarded to Miss Hr ma Ashton. Honorable mention, 
Miss Marjorie Hams

to Miss Irene
29. First prize in water colors, merited by Misses 

J Smith, K. Blanchard, K. McKane, L. Leyes ob
tained liv Miss E. Blanchard.

30. First prize for Geiman mat 
obtained by Miss Marcella Kcr

l, Mm Beatrice MrBrady.
31. First prize for Get 

by Miss Laura Leyes.
Kathleen McGahey.

32. First puze for French matriculation class, ob
tained by Miss Beatrice McBrady.

33. First prize for French and Latin, second 
year, obtained by Miss Edna McKunc..

34. First prize for French and Latin, first year, 
obtained by Miss Isolde Muller.

35. First prize for stenography and typewriting, 
obtained byMiss Venite O’Connor.

36 Prize for penmanship in fifth cla
37. Prize for regular attendance, obtained by Miss 

Marie Blanchard.
38. Prize for prompt return after each vacation, 

merited by Misses < Barry. 1. Muller, M. Blanchard, 
si. McKune. J. Michael, K. Nolan, R. Farrelly, !.. 
Leyes. L. Muller. K. McKune. K. Bli nchard, obtained 
fiy Miss Laura 1.

39. Prize for 
Witherup.

First prize in junior fourth class, obtained by 
$ Meehan.

e in senior third class, obtained by

Menard,
Otta-

Doctrine, primary 
sses Ruth MrSor- 
obtained by Miss

Prizes of Second Order. llorpupils will return on Turz- 
g. Sept. 111 per lor Class—Presented by Rev. 

D. Forster.
Elements of Christian Philosophy — 

Prize—Miss ltowena Burns.
Latin Grammar — Prize 

Marie Wilson.
History—Prl

Su wman, andday mor sary.
Bank’s 
Money Orders are :lullClosing Exercises at St. Joseph's 

Academy, Toronto ■ ..... ( |
Owing to the death of His Grace, Arrhbi-hop 

McKvav, the Fifty seventh Annual Closing Exercises 
it St. Joseph's Academy, held on Tuesday last, were 

ni puvate. Only the relatives of the graduates 
Hie Academy Alumnae were present. The 

rise* were for the first time held in the magnifi 
■ent new auditorium forming part of the splendid 
rolled ite wing lately added to the convent and

ie new building is located south of the east w 
convent. It fronts on Breadalbane street, its j 
ie dimensions east and west are 1511 feet and 

Presented by Rev. F. Van-Antwerp. I *<‘> feet north and south It IS torn Stories,high and 
K'ementf of Ontology and Ethic- "Zfi

Prize—Miss Florence Manley. I,e the wot wing mum mg north .m-l ..mil ..lid the
Literature and Historv—Prize—Miss n-m" the east wing trunmng . t md west n»

Florence Manley. the end ul this win -, III the near future, it is intended
Element, Of Ch.ml.try-Prta.-MI.. r£LM2

' ■
Accessit—Miss Adelaide Casgraln. t. .-t lunch and lecrea1 ■ 1 rooms, eh- The lust 

Second Class floor .■ t ken up with the ippvr portion of the
Presented by Reverend T. West
Elements of Psychology—Prize— md lec ture luoms and two M n-nce room-, while on 

Miss Matllde Mulvey. the third floor are located Hie Study H.dl (with
Hhdory end Ut.ratu»-Prl«-Mta.

Matilda Mulvey. K,,,Und and hist floors the i;.-w .md old Dml.lings
Accessit—Miss Margaret Patten. ton. .’..t by -'-i tei it. h-t .- v and-io
Elements of Astronomy—Prize— i«-tig it 1 a pan died cnimg ami mutuoned 

Mis, M.ttihie Mulvey
Third Class. thus affording a useful promenade as veil as an

Presented by Reverend M. D. mm uvred balcony - ■ 1.netted between the two 
O'Neill buildings at the second floor level The corridors

Engle - Prize - Ml» Katherine
Schultz. broad easy flights. The class and lecture rooms are

Accessit—Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald. 24 feet wide and of various lengths to accommodate 
Ea.ln Grammar Prize Miss Hath- «J,JT8Î5 4T ma 

• Tine ocnultz. , nf0;„, m every respect to the requirements of the
Composition—Prize—Miss Geraldine education department. Tin • icnce rooms are fitted 

Fitzgerald up m the most efficient manner with individual
Acces.lt-—Misa Geraldine Blndner.
IIIdLOi y—Preseitled oy Rev. J. Han- top am1 M(]cs ,md have every requisite needed for 

me Fitzgerald, these large and important departments 
lne Blndner The auditorium IS one of the best (if not the best#

noralH,'na of its kind m the city. It occupies the whole of the 
ueraiumu groun(j and first floor, of the west wing and is 47 feet 

wide and qh feet long. There are no columns to 
obstruct the view, the ceiling being carried on steel 
girders which are encased with moulded stuccowork 
forming the ceiling into panels, while the pilasters 
supporting these.girderns divide the wall surface 
similar panels, in which are places gre 
mullioned windows, while those on the opp 

ill afford spaces for appropri; 
stage, flanked by retiring

___ is placed on the northern ent
runs across the opposite end. The stage is raised 3* 
feet above the floor of the auditorium from which it 
is separated by a richly moulded proscenium arch.
It is fitted with "Border" and "Foot" lights, etc., and 
easily gives room for a chorus of two hundred and 
fifty persons. The gallery is for the use of the com 
munity and is entered by a private corridor on the 
first floor; it will seat one hundred and sixty-five. 
The auditorium proper will seat six hundred. The 

om the Iront of the stage to line of gallery 
level (to allow for social purposes) while the 

rear portion rises -o as to give an unobstructed view 
of the stage. The entrance for the puhhc is from 
Breadalbane Street through a beautifully 
moulded doorway of Indiana limestone, which leads 
into a vestibule 18 feet wide by 45 feet, on the right 
of which are cloak and reception rooms and on the 
left the auditorium, and so arranged that those en
tering or leaving do not mingle or come in contact 
with the intimates of the convent or academy. 
During the day the auditorium is lighted with a 
softened and mellowed light flowing through the 
tinted cathedral glass of the great windows, while at 
night it is illumined l>y numerous electric lam 
effectively placed on the ceiling and walls.

The floors throughout the building are of hard 
maple waxed and polished. Hard wood has been 
used for all internal wood work such as doors, 
wainscotting, casings, etc. Electricity is used for 
lighting, to which special attention has been given 
-o a- to eause little or no damage to the eyes of 
pupils. TW fixtures aie of brushed brass ol special 
design. Thorough ventilation is obtained by means 
of a fan driven by electricity, which delivers to every 
room pure air warmed to the proper temperature and 
in sufficient volume, while the vitiated air is drawn 
off through ventilation in the roof I he plumbing 
and other sanitary arrangements are of the very best. 
The floors and walls of the toilet rooms are laid with 
white enamelled tiles; the partition separating the 
fixtures aie polished pink Tennesee Marble, while 
the fixtures, such as basins, sinks, etc., are of the best
lTheheatïng is by direct steam. Iri order to el in 

ate all danger, noise and dust 'it was decided to 
erect a central plant that would furnish heat both 
to the new and old buildings. A new boiler house 
was built in another part of the grounds and the 
boiler pumps, hot water heater, filter, etc., placed 
therein. A subway of concrete connects the build
ings and through it are run the steam and water 
mains, electric conduit, etc. The design of the ex- 
tenor is late English Gothic, modified to suit present 
day requirements. It is simple, severe and dignified, 
and, while harmonizing with the other buildings, it 
tells at once from its old associations with Catholic 

n that religion and science are taught 
therein. Cream colored bricks are used in the walls 
and Indiana limestone for the trimmings, such as 

coarses, doorways, copings, etc. 1 he roofs are 
carried on steel trustees and are covered with black 
slate. The whole of the works have been done in 
liie most thorough manner and reflect credit on the 
viiriotis contractors. The plans, etc., were furnished 
by Mr A. A. Post, Architect, under whose very capa
ble and constant supervision the works were carried
’ The splendid programme was artistically and 

effectively carried out. The choral singing was 
fciultless m ns intonation, expression and finish. 1 he 
|,i. 1 beauty and nnlliancy of the lovely part song 
by eight young 1.ulies was much admired, as was also 
Miss Croteau's vocal solo" La Vision de Ste. Cecile." 
The beautiful salutatory, read with perfect modula
tion amll tender feeling by Miss Cogfilan, was in the 
natmeofa welcome to the Alumnae. As each exquisite 
paragraph fell from the reader's lips, there was no 
doubt of the living lessons it conveyed to pure and 
11 ue womanhood, while middled with its " w elcomes 
was struck the minor chord
■ us but one short month ago, our reverend Arch

op, w ho dug the first sod for the building he was 
hot destined to enter, the Shepherd who so loved 
the little lambs of hi- flock, the kindly Father.

laboring long and patiently aweary grew at 

1 silently we scarcely knew he had

— Mias year ceramic art, awardedprize in 1 
; Carroll.

» SUNLIGHT To send $5 and under ............. 3c.
" $5 to f 10....................tjc.

•to to $30..............
" " 13'» to $50.............

ze—Mias Me He Wll-
. Jy

Literature — Prize — Mias Rowena

Elements of Geology — Prize—Mias 
Margaret Flynn.

Notions of Architecture — Prize — 
Flynn.

riculation class, 
Honorable men-

srman, second year, obtained 
. Honorable mention, Miss

Que. ; Joseph Bonhomme, Bur
lington, Vt.; Francois Rocheleau, Cap-de- 
la-Madellne, Que.; Harvey A. Chartrand,
Ottawa, Ont.; Ernest Brunet. Montreal,
Que.; Joseph B. Muzante, Glen Cove,
Long Island, N.Y.; Cornelius A. Mulvl- 
hlll, Arnprlor, Ont.; Eugene Allison, Nl- 
colet Falls, Que.; George F. Whlbbs,
Douro, Ont. ; Francis J. A Ins boro ugh, Ot
tawa, Ont.; Philippe Belanger, Ottawa,
Ont.; Edward C. Boyle. Rallton. Ont.; . FEMALE TKACHT 
Patrick A. Leacy, Lanark, Ont.; K_Wln- | A. s.-parate .< houl. K
held Hackett, estansteaii, Que. ; Ernt-oi must be qualified to teach in Ontario, Yu I, 
Couture, Hull, Que. ; J. Hector Lapointe, Erench and English and be able to speak both 
Ottawa, Ont.; Joseph T. Coupai, St. lages perfectly , Normal or Model school tram
Michael de Napiervllle, Que.; James D. efeired. Salary | v>.. Addiess immedi.c-iv

CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE Tuigeen, Sec , Keewltln. Ont. it.,, ,

Ei HEAD OFFICEWe will give $5,000 to

5canyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap. TORONTOMiss Margaret 

Domestic Sc I 
Marie Wllso

Prize — Mill 'The 
>f the Branches and Connections 

Throughout CanadaFirst Class. Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions try It just once and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

1

|! 511 R WANTED FOR R.
n. Ont. Applicantobtained

Gold 'monogram presented 
excellence in Irish and point
GS=,T=

by Mr. C. Elliott for 
1 icework, Miss Rhea

bv A. E. Elliott forcollar pins, presented 
art needlework. Miss Millie L-unbertus.

Gold cross presented by Mi. A. E. Elliott 
lence in art needlework, Miss Mae T u-sell

1 : 1
School Board, City of 

ul one assistant 
in before July 15th, 

lary expected. All 
^lo J. J. Behan,

rpEAVHERS WANTED
A RETREAT FOR LADIES 1 Catholic Separate

A Retreat for ladies will open at the ^mai.-onApni'ir!i\mnsto be'.^nt 
Sacred Heart Convent, Queen’s Ave, ! Mating qualm, non- m.i n 
London, on Saturday July 1st, at 7.30 s° «l KiSS'tÙn,
p. m., and continue until Wednesday
July 5th. A Cordi.1 invitation Is ex- W'S, Y'Ys. N,,'h. 
tended to all. Any ladies desiring to Kent Co om Duties to begin 
remain in the convent during the He- day-. State salary.md quaiifiraum s.
treat may do so by arranging with the ,v f j—*' c eas" 1 ncourt °- 
Mother Superior.

for excel-
fancy work, obtained by Miss Edna 

for darning, obtained by Miss Cecelia
# Silver medal, presented by the Rev. F Frachon 
C s. It for Christian Dex trine in second couise

bilver medal for highest stand 
branches, Miss Bernadette Real.

Silver medal presented by Mr. F. Emery 
music, honor course. Miss Pea11 Croteau.

St. Cecilia's medal for vocal music, Miss Irene 
Moran.

Silver thin 
Frachon for plat 

Silver thimble 
Miss Margue 

Siver cross

^Scr.-in commercial mVs
TiS for vocal 42. f irst priz 

Miss Mary Mead 
43 First prize in jt 

Miss Douglas Clarke.
4f. First prize in senior second 

Misses M. Campbell, i-. llennes 
and obtained by Miss M

■
Address M.

inior third class, obtained by

class, merited by 
sey, Helen Yaw man, 

pbell.
ond class, obtained by

nble presented by the Rev. F. R. 
lain sewing, Miss Teresa Burns.

course for plain sewing,

L. Savard.

ond

art needlework.
45. First prize m j 

Miss Agatha Callagh
4<>. First prize in part second class, equally merited 

by Misses K. Hennessey and E. Johnston, obtained 
Hei

47 Prize for good conduct in primary department, 
merited by Misses L McBrady. H. Yawman, M. Port- 
eous.G. Arland, and obtained by Miss G. Arland.

^ prize for number work, merited by Mi

nPEACHEK WANTED FOR R. C Sep„ 
* school, No. 1, St Augustine. One holding.. 

class normal certificate. Duties to commenc 
summer holul.iys. Small school, average att- 
is. Apply stating salary, reference ami e 
P. Kearney, St. Augustine, Ont.

for charity in conversation by vote of ci 
The Misses Mary Cassidy and Frar A Hubscriber wishes to return thanks 

for a very great favor received after 
intercession to St. Joseph.

xpericnce toIpm rowns for .1 
ses Rose M

amiabilily by vole of compan 
y and Irene Gendron.

Cecilia's choir, The

ions, The
P» orrissey

Awards for fidelity in St.
Misses B. Rose and R. McGoey

Attendance at dailv Mass Miss /eta Nolan 
Diplomas awarded hv the Dominion B 

' ollege for Stenography and Typewriting, The 
Misses H. Gray, B. Real, N. Hennessy. Mary Bu 
N. McDonald, A Downey, M i’atterson. L. DeVaney, 
T . Murphy, E. Maloney, F. Burns, A Mulroney, W. 
Kehoe. R. McGuigan.

ing candidates were successful m pas- 
tions in music conducted by the Tor-

4. BROMLEY* 
cd, holding of

WANTED FOR R. C S S. NO.
a female teacher, Normal tram 

second class certificate. Duties to commence aftr 
the holidays. Apply -fitting salary to Josep 
Sheedy, Sec. Treas,, Osceola, Ont. 17.4,. 2

Margaret
;. YOUNG MEN WANTED FOR THE 

PRIESTHOOD
The Epiphany Apostolic College and St. Joseph's 

Seminary, of Baltimore, Md., conducted by the 
Joseplute Fathers, are the nurseries of priests for the 
Negro missions. There are fully eleven millions of 
the colored race in this country, less than two hun
dred thousand of whom are members of the true 
Church. More than half do not profess auy kind of 
Christianity. From every’ part of the South the 
loud call for missionaries to the Negro is heard. The 
bishops of the Southern States are asking for mis
sionaries to open churches and schools in their dio
ceses. Therefore, young men who are anxious to tio 
something for humanity are invited to consider the 
missionary vocation for the conversion of the Nepro 
race in America. Those who feel the grace of God 

jrking in their hearts, and who desire to leave all 
to follow Christ, will be welcomed to become candi
dates for the priesthood in St. Joseph's Society. For 
information regarding admission to Epiphany 
Apostolic College, and about the woik, address 

Rev, J. ! McNamara, Rector
Epiphany Apostolic College. 
Walbrook, Baltimore, Md., U. S.

Ion—Prize—Miss Geraldl
Accessit—Miss Gerald
Literature—Prize—Misa 

Fitzgerald.
Accessit—Miss Geraldine Blndner.
Elements of Physics—Prize—Miss 

Katherine Schultz.
Accessit—Miss Mary Flynn.
Recitation — Prize — Miss Dorothy 

Burns.
Accessit—Miss Geraldine Blndner.

Fourth Cl
Presented by Rev. W. Kelly.
Latin Accidence—Prize—Miss Irene 

Canty.
Accessit—Miss Norma Hayes.
Composition—Prize—Miss Dorothy

Mulkern.
Accessit—Miss Dorothy Anderson.
History—Prize—Miss Phyllis Hayes.
Accessit—Miss Norma Haves.
Geography and Botany—Presented 

by Dr. John Amyot—Prize—Miss Nor
ma Hayes.

Accessit—Miss Eileen Mulvey.
Recitation—Prize, Miss Eileen Mulvey; 

accessit. Miss Irene Canty.

Ottawa University
CONFERRING OF DEGREES.

The Degree of Doctor of Laws was con
ferred on James A. J. McKenna, Wlnnt- 

Man.; Louis A. Audette, Ottawa,

WANTED A CATHOLIC LADY
for S. S No. 2. Wallbridge. Duties to con 

me nee 1st. Sept. Apply stating qualifications <-x- 
periem-e, etc. Apply to C. E. Begin, Sec. Tret-.. 
Byng Inlet North, Ont.

TEACHERsir Kel
T he follow 

sing exan 
onto University.

Senior vocal jhonors,

* M-
\ GENTLEMAN OR LADY TEACHER 

- =nted, holding a second class Normal rertifi- 
the Roman Catholic Separate school, 
tion No. 4, Greenock and Brant Duties t > 

t. 1st. 1911. State salary required, qtiali- 
experienre and references if any. Appli--1- 

tions will be received up to July 22nd, 1911, to be 
addressed to Nicholas Lang, Sec.-Treas., R. C. S. S. 
Board. Chepstow, Ont. 1706-3.

Peg,
Ont.

The Degree of Licentiate of Philosophy
was conferred on Rev. Roch Allaire, O.M. 
!.. Ottawa, Ont.; Daniel J. Breen, Pine 
Valley, Ont.; Rev. Valere Cote, O.M.I., 
Ottawa, Ont.; Ovlla G. Julien, Ottawa, 
Ont.; Thomas O'Neil, Antrim, Ont.; Rev. 
Louis Pealapra, Ottawa, Ont. ; Oslas 

tuve, Bourget, Ont.
Thi

Miss F. Tobin, N. McGrath,
Gi

Union, sec 
begin Sep 
fl cations 1

losite wall 
intings

Junior vocal honors, The 
Collins, M. Hogan, E. Maher.

Primary (honors), Miss M. McCrohan.
Senior piano, (honors) The Misses Coghlan. Lottie 

Gay, K. McNamara, Q. Quinlan 
Junior piano, (honors) Miss M. Campbell.
Primary' piano, Miss L. Stritch 
Intermediate harmony, (honors) Mi 
Junior theory, (honors) The 

Rudkins, L. Gay.

Misses P. Croteau, M.
■ate mural fPK

The rooms 01 generous 
nd, while a gallery

bC 1 fL:

Sa5TS„m".n.G. e Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy
was conferred on Rev. Henry Bearney, 
O I.I., Ottawa, Ont.; Rev. Louis Berge- 
vln, O.M.I., Ottawa, Ont.; Rev. Joseph 
Brachet, O.M.I., Ottawa, Ont.; Rev. Felix 
Choquette, O.M.I., Ottawa, Ont.; Rev. 
Alphonse Fugere, O.M.I., Ottawa. Ont.; 
James J. Kennedy, Quyon, Ont.; Rev. 
Edward Killian, O.M.I., Ottawa, Ont.; 
Rev. Ferdinand Larose, O.M.I., Otta 
Ont.; William J. Lebel, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Rev. Charles Parrot, O.M.I., Ottawa, 
Ont.: Sylvester P. Qullty, Douglas, Ont.; 
Isiash J. Rice, Douglas, Ont.; Rev. 
Thomas Schnerch, O.M.I., Ottawa, Ont.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was 
conferred on John J. Sammon, Gorman, 
Ont.; Oslas Sauve, Bourget, Ont.; Ovlla 
G. Julien, Ottawa, Ont.; Michael J. 
O’Gorman, Renfrew, Ont.; Thomas J. 
O’Neill, Antrim, Ont.; Daniel J. Breen, 
Pine Valley, Ont.; Alan C. Fleming, Nell- 
hart, Montana; L. Romuald Roblllard. 
Thurso, Que.

Extra Mural Course—William J. Lee, 
Ottawa, Ont.

'-TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN < ATHO- 
-1- lie Separate school No. 9 Dover, to teach Eng
lish and French. To begin after midsummer hob 
days. Apply stating salary to A. Cadotte. Big Point, 
Ont.____ ______________________________ 1703-2.

CLASS LIST HONORS
Senior Leaving grade—First Class honors,

Isabel Cassidy—Second class honors, The 
Coghlan, Reardon & O'Rourke.

Normal Entrance class—First Class honors, The 
Misses Margaret Feeney, Margaret Phillips, Mayme 
Cassidy—Second class hono.v The Miss^a Ht len 
Kearns, Fridt Limin, Cecilia Langan, Irene F raw-

M Mis'
QNI HUNDRED ROMAN « ATHOI.U PR<>- 

•ssional
1 '

Apply to Canadian Teachers' Agencv, Box R.r 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools, and 
Tenth ave, west Calgary, for Alberta appoi

TEACHERS WANTED

'■IEÈI9 ISiR WANTED FOR P. S. S. NO. 4 
naston, Ont. Holding a second class, 
certificate. Duties to commence after 
holidays. Salary $500 per annum. Apply 
references and experience in Ontario to 

S. No. 4, Ad

The second medallion and the sec
ond ribbon of merit have been award
ed, by the votes of the pupils, ratified 
by those of the Religious, to Misses 
Rowena Burns and Marl

TE1™,

WANTED, AN ASSISTANT FOR THE HIGH 
’ ' 'Chool of Plant,igenet, to teach English ln = 

tory and arithmetic. Salary $6on. Apply to J. W, 
Desjardins, Sec., Plantagenét, Ont. 1705-2.

WANTED FIVE QUALIFIED 
TT for R. U separate chool. 

be ab'e to teach? French and English 
per annum, Apply stating experience 
McKinnon, Chairman, Kenor.i, Ont.

Matriculatin class—honor standing—First class 
honors, The Misses Gertrude Heck, Marjorie 
McMahon, Teresa Bums-r-Second class honors, The 
Misses Rose Morrissey, Nora Warde, Lillian Woods.

Junior sixth class-First class honors, The Misses 
A. Malcolm, N. Milloy, K. Gilmoure—Second class

lay. B. Walsh, L. Kennedy, M. McKale.
Fifth class honors Fir t class hon, r=, The Misses 

Ruth Warde, K. Donley, Margaret Weir, Camilla 
McBrady—Second class honors, The Mi-cs Geral-

normal
summer
stating refer
Matthew Kane, Sec., P. S. 
Mt. St. Patrick, Ont.

e Wilson.
Thn third blue ribbon to Miss Mar

garet Flynn.
The sixth blue ribbon to Miss Ruth 

Stevely.
The seventh blue ribbon to Miss 

Florence Manic 
The eighth 

Matllde Mulve
Accessit to 

Katherine Schultz.

maston
. *>*1

Supplementary Class. 
Grammar—Prime, Miss Lena Short; ac- 

Ips.
Marjory

IENCE TEACHER. AS 
. Separate School. No 
and teach, English . 
Duties to commence after 

day«. Send applications to Sec. 
ard, Paincourt, Ont.

WANTED A CATHOLK MALE TEACHER 
* ' for Wikwemtkong Boys Industrial school. 

Duties to commence on 15th of August. Apply, stat
ing qualiifications, recommendations, etc., to Rev. 
Father C. Belanger, S. J., Wikwemikong. Ont. 1703-4

Paincourt. Mu 
French lan 
midsummi 
Treas., Isa

lary $430andTillK'
ie Becha

cesslt. Miss Eleanor McPhllll 
Composition—Prize, 

accessit, Misa Angeh 
I^tln—Prize, Miss 

cesslt, Mise G 
'Elementary Science—prl 

Murphy; accessit, Mies

Literature—Prizes,
Philll

Y
a MoPhllllpa,
Norma Murphy; ac- 

enevleve Overend.
the blue ribbon.

? ' - 4' rrauy—secona t !,r« nonors. 1 ne mi-'es Oerai- 
: Kormann, Geraldine O’Connor, Mary MrKer- 
, Mary Tighe, Carmelita McCarthy, M. Latch- 
, Margaret Manley. E. Eckert, A. Martin, M. Col- 
n, M. Bennett.1
cademic class honors—First class honors, The 
ses M Barry, M Morrow, Hobberhn, Gay and 
Hor—Second class honors, The Misses Blake,

ribbon to Miss TkfALE ( ATHOEIC TEACHER 
11-L lenced, able to teach French. Duties to com 

Aug. 15. Apply, giving references, salary, 
Sec. Vester S. D. No. 1451, Howell, Sask.

EXPKRI-

m- Miss lze, Mies Norma 
Genevieve Over- "a

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 
Successful Candidates In order of Merit

—Thomas L. McEvoy, Ottawa, Ont.; 
Gaudias Sirols, Montreal, Que.; L. Phil
ippe Comelller, Montreal, Que.; J. Albert 
Harris, Montreal, Que.; A. George Mc
Hugh, Ottawa, Ont.; Jeremiah Harring
ton, Klllaloe, Ont. ; Dominic J. Dolan, Pa- 
kenham, Ont.; T. Francis Curry, North 
Chelmsford. Mass. ; L. Philippe Caisse, 
Montreal, Que.; John Q. Goughian, Tole
do, Ohio: Francis Corkery, Almonte, Ont.; 
Charles Devlin O’Gorman, Douglas, Ont.

I
I.awlor—Second class honors. The 
Meehan, Brcphy, Malcolm and Howie.

Fourth class 'senior division) First class honors. 
The Misses M. Hall, V. Rose, Z. Nolan—Second class 
honors, The Misses I. Gendron, L. Gibson, A. Mack- 
errow, M. Bums.

Fourth class (junior division)—First class honors. 
The Misses 'L. Gray, G. Rose, 1. Richards, C. La- 
hracio, M. Olmstead, G. Graham —Second class 
honors, The Misses K. McGuire, S McLaughlin, E. 
Richards, M. Davidson.

Third class senior di 
Guay and E. 
division—first 

B.irry—second class ho
Senior second clas 

Hortense Picotte, Ma 
Verna Ross.

Green Ribbons. 
Miss Norma Hayes.
Miss Irene Walsh.
Miss Angela McPhilllns. 
Miss Irene Canty.
Miss Norma Murphy.

WANTED TWO TEACHERS, FOR ENNIS 
more Continuation Class. Each teacher mu t 

be the holder of a professional First Class < ’ertificate. 
One to act as principal and teach mathematics and 
science the othertoact as assistant and teach English. 
Latin, French and art. Apply stating qualification', 
experience and salary expected. Services to begin 
first week of September Apply to Rev. M F. Fitz
patrick. Sec., Ennismore Ont. 1705-tf

Miss Angela Mc- 
ps, Miss Eleanor McPhllllps; acces

sits, Misa Marjory Cox, Miss Gladys 
Wright «

Fifth Class.
Geography—Prize, Miss Mildred Wood- 

Grammar—Prize, Miss Mildred Wood-

'T'EACHER WANTED TO TEAGH S.
-1 Nfcx 1. Stanley Duties to connence , 

filtrer holidays. Salary I450. State quali 
David Mero, Sec., Drysdale, 1*. O., Ont.

S S, 
after

|i
■Æ
Mm

WANTFD FOR R. C. S. S. No. 1, Osgoode, 
’’ holding a second class professional certificate 

Duties to commence Angust ’list. Apply stating 
salary to James O’Leary, Sec., Brays Crossing. 1706-3

Pink Ribbons.
Miss Marion tiraydon.
Miss Louise Graves.
Miss Edith Bark lie.
Miss Catharine Trudell.
Miss Constance Givlns.
Miss Gertrude Manley.
Miss Marie Louglln.
Miss Annie Armitt.
Miss Kathleen Coles.
Miss Helen Connelly.
Miss Leona Murphy.
Miss Doris Hayes.
Miss Helen KIrwin.
Miss Louise O'Flaherty.

Prizes of First Order.
The prize of exemplary conduct has 

been awarded by the votes of the pu
pils, ratified by those of the religious, 
to Miss Marie Wilson.

First Accessit—Miss Rowena Burns.
Second Accessit—Miss Margaret

Gold medal for Christian Doctrine in 
tho first dlvlsi 
Lordship the 
Fallon, has been obtained by Miss 
Marie Wilson.

First Accessit-—Mias Florence Man-

tils -t CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
HOMES WANTED FOR A FEW LADS FROM 
11 thirteen to fifteen years of age Apply to Wil
liam O'Connor, Inspector. Children's Department. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 1706

vision—first class honors, 
Kormann.
t class honors, Miss Dorothy 
nors, Miss Grace McDermott, 

s second class honors. Misses 
y Nolan, Cecilia Massey and

Seventh Class.
Misa Marlon 

on Graydon.
Miss Madeleine Cox; 

on Gaydon.
Marlon Graydon ; 

accessit. Mise Madeleine Cox.
Recitation—Mise Marlon Graydon ; acces

sit, Mies Madeleine Cox.
Eighth Cla 

Bible Storied-Prize,

accessit.

Misses I. rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 4.
Hagarty, Wilno. Ont., R. C. teacher. Salary 

2nd class s years’ experience $300. Salary less ex
perience than 5 years will be onlv $450. Apply to 
Albert Lechowtch, Sec. Treas., Wilno P. O., Ont.

Reading—Prize, 
cesslt. Miss Marl 

Geography—Prize, 
;cesslt—Mias Mar! 
History—Prize, Mias

Coles; ac- MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
Successful Candidates In order of Merit

—Joseph Rousseau, Qu-bec, Que.; John 
Sullivan, Qullty, Ont.; Louis Alain, Que- TO CATHOLIC SETTLERS 

IVANTED IN ALBERTA, CAT! 
f ’ ness and professional men in every line, in 

new towns on C. P. R The town lots will be 
the market in a few weeks. For further pai. 

ly to Rev. Father L. Leconte, Castor, Alt

tOLIC BUS! 
• limPRIMARY CLASSES

Junior second—highest standing, Laura Guay and 
Eileen McDonagh second highest standing, Géral
dine Huggard, Anna Hamilton and Edith Gendron.

Part II. Class - highest standing. Mary McCormick, 
Rosetta Kirkwood aud Dorothy Dillemuth—second 
highest standing Mane Bennett, Kathleen Halford, 
Madeline Enright. Winnie Elder.

Part I. class—highest standing. Nana Higgard 
— second highest standing, Gertrude Hannan.

Primary highest standing. Kdna Griffin—second 
highest standing. Helen Kernahan.

Honorable me 
Misses Alexander,
I laves, Ell wood and

China—N

m Mia. Kathleen r TRAINED NURSING
WANTED, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 

Training School for Nurses, Pueblo, Colorado. 
For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich. i66q-tf

If you have 
a heading 

problem to 
solve.
Get this 
Booklet

g—Prize, Misa Eleanor Mulvey; 
Mina Constance Givlns. 

Grammar—Prize,
Geograp h y—Prize

Miss Eleanor Mulvey. 
Miss Louise Graves.P\Y; SZse,

Ninth Class.
Prize—Miss Lydia Mohr and 
Barklle.

atterson.
1 in painting water 

Mcurath, Hogan, P«

Honorable mention in Point Lace—Misses Heck 
Moran, Rudkins and 1 lay.

Honorale mention i.>r faithful attendance and gen
eral satisfaction in plain sewing—Misses Lambert us, 
Barry. O'Leary, Eck,ui E. Eckart. Rudkins, Savard, 
Cassidy, Mahar, Manley, Nolan, Morrow, Rose, 
Martin, Graham and McCarthy.

Honorable mention in darning and mending— 
Misses Bourke, Rath we II, Doucette. Gay, Eckart, 
Phillips and Mulcahy

Notice of RemovalReading—
Miss Edith 

Spelling—Prize—Miss Katherine Moran. 
Recltatlon—Prlze—Miss Helen Trudell 

and Miss Leona Murphy.

<ses Latnfiettus 
diss Nora MrGr

Croteau.

I wish to announce to my kind 
patrons that 1 am moving

Mathematics.
First Division—Geometry—Prize—Mise 

Florence Manley.
Seoond Division—Algebra 

Matllde Mulvey.
Third Division—Prize—Miss 

Blndner.
Fourth Division—Prize—Miss Genevieve 

Ovtrend itnd Miss Marie Sullivan. Ac
cessit—Miss Norma Murphy and Miss 
Eleanor McPhllllps.

Fifth Division — Prize— Miss Mildred 
Woodrow. Accessit—Miss Dorothy An- I 
derson.

Seventh Division—Prize—Miss Marlon 
Graydon.

Eighth Division — Prize 
Collins.

Elementary Division —
Louise Graves. Accessit—Miss Eleanor 
Mulvey.

presented by Hia 
Reverend Bishopnight to 405 Yonge St.vu®

—Prize—Miss where I shall be pleased to 
receive their continued pat
ronage. Do not forget the new 
address — 405 YONGK ST.

Geraldine

1Second Accessit—Miss Margaret
Flynn.

Prizes for Christian doctrine pre
sented by tho Right Reverend Mon- 
signor Ay!ward, D.P., has 
tained in the second dlvlsi 
Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Accessit—Miss Dorothy Burns.
Third Division—Miss Lena Short
Accessit—Miss Norma Murphy.
Accessit—Miss Norma Hay ns.
Fourth Division—Prize—Miss Annie

Acesslt—Miss Mary Armitt
Fifth Division—Prize—Miss Doris

Accessit—Mi

Superior Class—Prize—Miss Row
ena Burns.

First Class—Prize—Miss Florence 
Manley.

Second Class—Prize—Miss Matllde 
Mulvey.

Third Class—Prize—Miss Katherine 
Schultz.

Accessit—Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald.
Fourth Class—Prize—Miss Norma 

Hayes.
Accessit—Miss
Supplementary 

Nornia Murphy.
Prize- Miss El
Accessit—Miss Genevieve Overend.
Accessit—Miss Lena Short
Fifth Class — Prize—Miss Mildred 

Woodrow.
Feventh Class — Prize — Miss Mad

eleine Cox.
Accessit—Miss Marion Graydon.
Eighth Class—Miss Katherine Coles.

of sorro
Loretto Convent, Mount St. Mary, 

Hamilton J. J. M. LANDYmu *been ob- 
on by Miss IT TELLS ABOUT 

THE SANE HEATING OF HOMES
si I VES'I i.l. < OMPET! TORS AT THE ("LOS IN 

CISES OP LORETTO CONVENT Importer and Manufacturer of 
Vestments, Altar Plate and 

All Church Supplies
i Graduating! Inn rs conferred at the completion 

of her academic c .. on Mks Josephine McCabe.
’. Gold Cross f if > hristian Doctrinr in senior 

Department, grnciou v presented by His Lordshi 
Right Reverend T. J. Dowling, D. D., obtained 

t>auty to receive upon the Miss Mary Gordon, 
meinc’ nvard- of the 3. Papal medal for ' hurch history, obtained by 

Mis' Josephine Mri
4. Bronze mrc loi Knglishiliterature,graciously j 

presented by his l x -ncy the Govern ^ General, 
obtained by Mos Jo-i p'iine McCabe.

Gold medal,for 1 nglish essay in inatricula 
cla's, presented by Right Reverend Mgt Mali 
\ . G., 1 >. G. L., ofa 1 1 r i hy Miss Jean Michael.

(> Gold medal : fidelity to duty, presented by 
Very Rev. Dean I : dy, obtained by Miss Rose 
Farrelly.

; Gold medal fm -beststanding‘among|s 
ful candidate' at >1 ir nee to Normal examination, 
presented by Rev. 1 Hinchey, obtained by Miss Clara

s. Gold medal fi 1 1 lathematics in matri 
cla", presented fi\ Il m. J. M. Gii'soh, Li 
Governor, obtaini Miss Marie Blanch

9 Gold medal 1 r science In matriculation claS'. 
presented by M - J V Sloy, St. Catharines, obtained 
f>y Miss Marie Blam hard.

to. The Thurston acdal for English prose com
position and liter y interpretation, obtained by Mi - 
Nlary Gordon.

11. Gold medal > excellence in physical culture 
Hass, presented by Lieutenant Col. Moore, obtained 
by Mi" Margin rite Gordon.

ver Cross > Christian Doctrine interme 
lepartment; obtained by Miss Mary Burns.
Silver medal for proficiency in third year 

awarded to Miss Edna Wit hemp.
1 for highest standing in sixth 

Cecelia Coughlan. 
mg among 
at ion July

m
A- the lists of honors and prizes were read by the 

Masses Isabel Cassidy and Olga Wallace, the tage 
was a perfect die mi ot lovi'lines- - tier 
crowded with youth amMiei

Miss Elma 1 hy*
**Comfort A Health” tells about 
» beating svstem.

It goes into the question of health
ful heating and shows how impor
tant a part the furnace plays in the 
health of your family.

678 KING 8T,it moist and pure to every room in 
the house.

Then it tells about the perfect warm 
air furnace—the “ Hcela.” The 
furnace that cannot leak gas. The 
furnace that gives heat without 
dust. The furnace that is easy to 
run, and what is more important, 
how that furnace—The “ Hecla 
saves you one ton of coal in seven.
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